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AN INVITATION TO YOU 

The AMERICAN BUILDER cordially invites and urges you to enjoy the 

privileges and benefits of its Correspondence Department. 

building question may be profitably and imstructively discussed im this depard- 

If your problem is a knotty of technical one submit it to the Corve- 

spondence Department and secure the benefits of the opinions of other experi- 

enced builders. It’s a “give” as well as a “take” department, and you are asked 

to relate your achievements and tell how you have conquered difficulties as well 

as to ask for information and advice. Rough drawings are desired, for they’ 

We will gladly work over the rough drawings 

The Correspondence Department is your 

Any phase of ony 
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We have interesting booklets for 
Architects, Contractors and Dealers. 
Please tell which booklet you want. 

- 

of Martin Peterson, Hudson, Wis. Photo taken Nov. 8, 1923. 
Andersen Frames delivered September 6, 1905. 

Andersen Frames Last A Lifetime 

MaARIIN PETERSON never had to worry about window 

frames. He built his home in 1905, using Andersen 

White Pine Frames. For 19 years those frames have given 

good service without costing a cent for repairs. Every joint 

is still tight so that wind or water cannot enter the house, 

yet the windows run smoothly in the frames. 

Remember that Andersen Standard Frames are the kind 

you can put into a building and then forget all about them. 

No repairs or replacements will be necessary. 

Reasons Why Andersen Frames Are Preferred: 
_ . Immediate delivery—no expensive delays 

waiting for special frames. 
. 121 sizes ready for every purpose. 

. Delivered in two compact bundles plainly 
marked for size and easily handled. 

. 7 units instead of 57. No small parts to be- 
come lost or broken. 

. No sorting, measuring or refitting. The com- 
plete frame nailed up with pockets and 
pulleys in place in ten minutes. 

6. Accuracy gives smooth running windows, 
yet excludes weather. 

wn >} WN 

Dept. A-7 

FRAMES 

7. Modern machinery, methods and specializa- 
tion lower costs at the factory; quickness of 
assembly saves you time, labor and money 
on the job. 

8. Better results in frame, brick or stucco 
buildings. 

9. White Pine preserves original accuracy and 
gives continuous service. 

10. Made by largest exclusive standard frame 
manufacturer. The trade-mark is absolute 
protection. 

Andersen Lumber Company 

Bayport, Minnesota 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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AN EXAMPLE OF GOOD ARCHITECTURE: 

The Facade of _ the 

INTEGRITY TRUST CO, 

PHILADELPHIA ... PA. 

Paul P. Cret, Architect 
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“Finest Grade School in America” 

New Cossitt Avenue School at La Grange, Illinois, Represents Community Spirit 

Which Has Provided a Splendidly Designed and Equipped Building 

new Cossitt Avenue School, of La Grange, IIl., 

the finest grade school in America, if not in 

the world. 

This suburban community has a prosperous class of 

citizens, but is far from being a “gold coast” or 

colony of wealth. Nevertheless, it has many leading 

business men among its citizens—executives—men of 

affairs. Not the least of these is Otto A. Heppes, 

President of the La Grange School Board. 

Under this leadership, a great deal of enthusiasm 

was. aroused and several very handsome donations 

made by public spirited citizens. For instance, the 

James Kidston Memorial Hall, with its $20,000.00 

Skinner organ and beautiful decorations, is a gift, as 

also the George M. Vial Memorial Library, a very 

handsome and valuable addition to the school. 

_ The ladies of the.town were greatly interested and 

helpful, being active in the Parents’-Teachers’ Associa- 

tion which donated the: Kindergarten Room, with its 

appropriate decorations and equipment. 

Not the least appreciated gift was that of the 

La Grange Post of the American Legion, which pre- 

sented the school with a handsome metal flagstaff, set 

on a special base bearing.a bronze memorial tablet to 

La Grange:men who fell in the world war. 

La Grange with its 8,000 population, has several 

school buildings, but the old Cossitt Avenue School 

was, for many years, inadequate in size, comfort and 

(| OMMUNITY spirit—that’s what has made the 

Smith, architects. 

The Cossitt Avenue School, La Grange, IIll., Has Been Called the “Finest Grade School in America.” The build- 
ing is of reinforced concrete with the exterior of varicolored 

modern features. The new structure is really larger 

and more spacious than is indicated by its outer dimen- 

sions. The building is three stories in height, 163 feet 

across the face with two wings extending to a depth 

of 130 feet, forming an open interior court. 

The architecture of the building is Tudor Gothic 

and the architects, Childs and Smith, are to be con- 

gratulated upon its fine and appropriate appearance, 

both inside and out. A rich texture and color effect 

was gained by facing the walls with face brick in 

seven shades—from dark brown to straw—trimmed 

in buff Bedford stone. The architectural details are 

also in Bedford stone, including carved stone finials 

which rise at the corners of the building and above 

the towers. 

The building is of reinforced concrete construction 

of the highest fire-resistant type, with flush monolithic 

floors supported on concrete beams. The treatment 

of these ceiling beams in the auditorium, -library and 

assembly rooms is particularly interesting and novel. 

Rough form lumber was used in making the forms 

with the intention of securing the effect of exposed 

wooden beams. The result produces a very striking 

effect of medieval exposed beams in the ceilings men- 

tioned, as the staining and painting over the grain of 

the wood moulded in the concrete produces a natural 

effect. The decorations of the walls and ceilings carry 

out a rich color scheme which harmonizes with this 

medieval effect. The general tone is dark brown with 

face brick. The architecture is Tudor Gothic. Childs and 
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$ touches of gold and color—dark reds, blues and 

greens—in the decorative shield designs which adorn 

the ceiling. In the auditorium decorative plaster work 

out the more complicated apparatus. 

While swimming pools are quite frequently installed. 

in universities and high schools, it is unusual to find 

organ grills are placed in the walls at the balcony level. 

The general color tone of these grills and 

the plaster work in the proscenium arch is 

The swimming pool, therefore, them in grade schools. 

a also dark brown relieved by touches of reds, 

n- greens and blues. 

et The back curtain of the auditorium is 

th mouse gray—the draw curtains and hang- 

ings of midnight blue. Invisible incandes- 

ic cent bulbs of red, white and blue in the 

n- borders and footlights illuminate the stage 

e, by night. 

ct The auditorium is day lighted from 

in above the ornamental glass laid in lead, so 

ed decorated as to give the effect of a bronze 

re grill, In addition to the $20,000.00 pipe 

als organ, already mentioned as a feature to the 

ve auditorium, there is a fine stage and cur- 

tain. The seating capacity, including the 

on balcony, is 1,100. 

hic A light, cheerful atmosphere is created 

ent in the library by its generous window light- 

nd ing and decoration in reds, blues and eos : age 

el, greens. ‘The floor covering is cork tile in _ rr phase Mt, ee Candie cual Aa = pines 

ms diamond patterns. The window lighting in 

sed all rooms complies with the Illinois law, which re- in this La Grange school is considerable of a novelty. 

ing quires that the window glass area shall be not less It is 60 feet long by 20 feet wide. The use of the 

eni- than one-fifth of the floor area. pool is divided about equally between boys and girls— 

of Two gymnasiums are provided in the school, one for several days a week to each. The pool is also open 

ral the boys and another for girls. Very little apparatus to community use—two evenings a week for men 

rry is provided, it being felt that class athletic drills are and two for women. The water for this school is 

this of greater benefit for pupils of grade school age with- filtered, as the local supply is artesian and contains 

rith : 
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considerable mineral matter. The water 

in the pool is also tested and analyzed every 

day, with a view to keeping it pure and free 

from infection. 

The kindergarten room is equipped and 

decorated in a manner peculiarly suitable 

for the little folk. Special furniture is pro- 

vided on a miniature scale and finished in 

gray. Leaded glass windows and parch- 

ment shades make the room light and airy. 

A decorative element of peculiar interest 

to juveniles is added by a rockery and fish 

pool. 

This very complete building also con- 

tains a domestic science room, a manual 

training room and two physical science 

rooms, a drafting room, woodworking and 

manual training rooms, a domestic science 

room, sewing room, teachers’ rest room, 

dining room, nurse’s clinic and executive 

offices, besides class rooms and assembly 

halls. One assembly hall is formed by 

shutting off the balcony of the auditorium with sliding 

doors. 

The floors of all rooms throughout this building 

are covered with heavy inlaid linoleum. The corridors 

all have terrazzo floors and walls and ceilings are 

painted in dark, old wood effects. Lockers all have 

their doors flush with the corridor walls. The win- 

dows at stair landings and in most of the rooms have 

a spot of art glass—just enough to add a touch of 

color. 

Cove base throughout the building gives a rounded 

sanitary finish to the junction of floors and walls, 

arranged to form a finish over the edges of linoleum 

floor covering. The window sills are all of glazed 

greens. 

The George M. Vial Memorial Library Was Made Possible Through 
a Gift to the La Grange School. Decorations are in reds, blues and 

brick, providing sills which remain permanently in good 

condition. 

Separate toilet rooms for boys and girls are provided 

on each floor. These toilet rooms possess a unique 

feature in their flush sanitary finish. There are no 

exposed pipes of any kind; even the tanks are con- 

cealed in the walls, with access provided by means of 

special panels. The glazed tile walls and floors are 

all flush—without projections except the essential fix- 

tures. These are partitioned off into marble stalls. 

Forced ventilation is provided throughout the build- 

ing, the fresh outer air being tempered, humidified 

and forced by fans through ducts into all rooms. The 

rooms and corridors are heated by direct steam. 

“The Old Swimmin’ Hole” Has Been Brought Up to ae fone Made Sanitary and Safe for the Students of the Cossitt 
chool. 
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Chimney Designs 

To Fit the Home 

Photos By Date R. Van Horn 
‘ 

‘a MAN 
: Ne 

2 Bey ® 
f a Siti iD 

By Beostee the Chimney Through the Roof 
and Making the Base a Feature of the Front 
Porch, This Home Has Been Given a Touch of 
Individuality. Not a design to be recommended 
for most homes, 

This Dutch Colonial | and yite 
Broad, Sturdy mney Seem e This Tall Flue Is Kept From ° Being Too Uniform by the Fitted to Each Other. 

Design Shown. 

A Chimney of Rough 
Stone Dominates This 
Design. 

Protruding Rock, Placed at 
Random Near the Base and 
the Top of the Stucco Chim- 
ney Adds to Its Attractiveness. 

This Stone Chim- 
ney Is Appropriate 
in Its Stone Garden 
Wall Setting. 

or Too Short, This Chimney Is Consistent with the This | Brick Flue Is Particu- 
Fire-Retardant Construction of the House. : a Fitting for the White Colonial 

ungalow. 

re 
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Impressive Home of Spanish Design Provides the Luxury of High, 

Spacious Rooms With Unusual and Pleasing Exterior 

OR those who enjoy the best in life and place 

a home in its proper place as at the head of the 

list of life’s most enjoyable gifts, the residence 

selected for this month’s Front Cover Home will hold 

a very definite and strong appeal. 

Equipped with every modern American conveni- 

ence and built with the skill of American builders, 

this home still shows plainly its origination in Medite- 

ranean lands. Homes of this type, first developed 

from the Spanish Missions and made popular on the 

Pacific coast, are becoming the goal of an increasing 

number of home builders in all sections of the United 

States. 

The striking exterior of this home owes: much of 

its charm to the capable handling of mass in .cs design. 

Almost of geometric plainness in line, it achieves dis- 

tinction through the interesting texture of the rough 

ce 

‘Plain Surfaces, Free from Gables, and Attractive Coloring of the Roof Tile and Awni 

cast of the stucco walls, the red roof tile, the brightly 

colored awnings and the wrought iron balcony as well 

as the decorative grilles of the windows, and“ ‘gate. 

And one of the major reasons for its popularity may 

be found in the first floor plan, which is shown to 

scale on the following pages. The spacious and airy 

living room has a ceiling fourteen feet in height. This 

architectural feature, first designed to insure coolness 

in torrid climates, offers such excellent decorative 

effects that it seems assured of becoming a feature of 

American home architecture of the better type. 

An unusual feature of the plan is the hallway con- 

necting the two entrances and allowing access to the 

stairs either from the living room.or from the side 

entry. The court and terrace are typical and pleasing 

features of this type of architecture. The second floor 

has three bedrooms and two Bath’? 

as 

H Moit s Make This Home und 
Inviting. Sturdy stucco construction fits it for all clitmates. Working drawings of this Front fons Home will be fo 
on the following pages. 
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WORKING PLANS 
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a ., Ehe Floor Plan of the First Floor of the Front Cover Home Shows a Careful Regard for the Comfort of the A happy feature is the high ceiling of the living room. The second floor covers but a part of the area shown ¢ as can be seen in the floor plan on page 93. 
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The Basement Plan, the Front Elevation and the Cross Section of the Living Room of the Front Cover Home, Deliniated Here, Give Many of the Construction 

Im the upper left hand corner is shown the charming fireplace of the home. 

Details. 

Details of the wall construction and the right side elevation are given on page 94. 

Our Front Cover Home 
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Struction details are on the page following. 
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COMPOSITION 
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—«. RIGHT SIDE ELEVATION > 

SCALE g ie 1-3. 

The Clay Tile Construction of the Walls, the C yo Ceiling Construction of the Dining Room and Root 
Pitches Are Shown Above. Below is — right side elevation, giving details of the entryway. 



| Porch, is made pleasant by the fireplace. 

: | 

A HOUSE FOR CHILDREN. For the family with 
many children here is a home which should prove very 

_ Satisfactory. Aside from its attractive exterior, the fact 
that it contains five bedrooms will be found to recommend 
it to those happy families where boys and girls abound. 
The living room of the home, ge ectly off the 

he wide opening 

into the dining room increases the apparent size of both. 
The two down stairs bedrooms are efficiently —— 

from the rest of the house. On the second floor three 
bedrooms are arranged to take the best advantage of the 
space offered. 

The 28-foot width of the house makes it suitable for the 
ordinary lot. 
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BLUE RIBBON HOMES 

N EFFICIENT HOUSE. The thrifty Dutch colonists 
early develo in America a of home which 

allows for the utilization of all of the 
ner that later builders have found hard to equal or excel 
in other types of architecture. The gambrel roof allows 
the full use of the floor space of the second story without 
awkward ceiling slopes and angles. 
The Dutch Colonial illustrated here is made especiall ‘ \ ee 

attractive by the careful placing of the windows and the 

oor space in a man- | 

arched roof of the entryway, which gives a pleasing com- 
trast to the predominating straight lines of the house. 

The interior arrangement is typical of the Colonial home, 
with an attractive living room and sun parlor on ont side 
of the reception hall and the dining room and kitchen =* 
oe other. There are three large bedrooms on the 
oor. 
The house is 4544 feet wide by 24% feet deep, just the 

house for a corner lot. 
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paNiaH STYLE BUNGALOW. The recessed porch 
t the corner of this simple but charming bungalow of 

- the Spanish type is an unusual feature. Two entrance doors 
. off the porch, the one toward the front into the living 
foom and the other into the dining room. The wave-like 

tile roofs over the porch opening and over the windows at 
le front are other good features. The bungalow contains 

BonPr at 

BLUE RIBBON HOMES 

five rooms. The living room ie 12 by 16 feet; the 
room 13 feet 6 inches by 12 feet. Two bedrooms are at 
back and are reached age the hall the 
room and kitchen. The bathroom is also at the rear con- 
venient to the bedrooms. “The sagt of 
26 by 40 feet. 



PACIOUS BUNGALOW. While this stucco bungalow 
has the appearance of being a home of extraordi 
it is not. ere are six rooms on the first floor, while 
e second floor of the gabled section in the center there 

is space for a dormitory or playroom and a spare bedroom. 
The iw over all is 53 feet wide and 40 feet deep. 
The recessed porch provides the main entrance to the liv- 

ing room in the center of the building. Connected with it 
is the dining room at the corner. Both rooms are large and 
both have fireplaces. Three bedrooms are ranged 
the other.end and at the back, connected by a hall off whi 
is the bathroom. The house is unusually attractive, 
so by the partially closed porch, the broken roof lines 
the tile roof and chimney caps. 



BLUE RIBBON HOMES 

BUNGALOW ELECTRICAL OF THE FRENCH openings to windows; likewise by 
‘ COTTAGE TYPE. This French peasant cottage to a medium height. Don’t those two simple porch columns 
“influence at present making itself felt in American bunga- and arched — give the front an “air”? Withal, 
“low and house architecture is resulting in very pleasing it is a simple porch to screen or g. in. It leads into the 

. Here is a quaint little bungalow that snuggles down living room, a room which connects on one side with the 
' M its lot, the snuggling impression being enhanced by the dining room, and through a hall to the kitchen and 
Snubbed gable ends and the well-balanced relation of porch bedrooms. The dimensions over all are 31 feet by 

onl sy 
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GTURDY COMFORT is the prevading tone of this at- 
tractive brick story and a half cottage. The blunted 

ends of the roof and gable lines give this home a likeable air 
of snugness which is in no way contradicted by the side 

which gives an effect of privacy. entrance, ’ : 
The interior of the residence is rather remarkable for the . 

fact that it contains seven full sized rooms, in addition to 
two bathrooms and a breakfast nook. ; 
The living room is exceptionally light, with windows of 

three sides and the downstairs bedroom and bath will be 
found convenient. Three excellent bedrooms are on the 
second floor. The outside dimensions are 24 by 48 feet. 
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Dormitory Has 
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Home Features 

College Plans Group of Small Units Rather Than One Large Building to House 

Girl Students—tTrueblood & Graf, Architects % 

By HERBERT C. CROCKER 

N extensive building program recently adopted 

by Shurtleff College, Alton, IIl., provides for 

the erection of five dormitories, one of which is 

shown in the accompanying illustration, having new 

and unique features. When they are finished it will 

be possible to pass from any point in one of the build- 

ings to the others without being exposed to inclement 

weather. 

The dormitories are designed to provide the maxi- 

mum conveniences of a home. Instead of a large 

building to house 200 or 300 girls, the dormitories are 

arranged for about 35 persons and are arranged as 

single and double rooms as well as suites for two. 

The projection at the front entrance provides an 

Co Mia Eh PUT si 
#) 4 <4 A be ae Sos ' “ 2 HA { Wd, Meme AE ban iv i a i aay ee, 

Ne, gh Z a 4 
vy, 

idea of the scheme for connecting the five dormitories. 

They will be erected in a semi-circle and a covered 

portico will be built connecting them. 

The dormitory shown here has two large reception 

rooms. One wing of the lower floor is set aside for 

a library, a guest’s room, a reception room for the 

matron and her bed room is across the hall. Space 

at the end of the corridor is set aside for the matron’s 

bath room. 

The opposite wing of the first floor has three double 

rooms and a complete kitchen where the girls may 

prepare suppers and lunches. The wing also contains 

shower baths and other toilet facilities. The rear wing 

is designed for a suite for two. 

~ One’ of'a Group of ‘Five Dormitories for Shurtliff College, Alton, Ill, Trueblood & Graf, St. Louis, Architects, The 
projection at the front will be connected by a covered portico with the other buildings of the campus. 
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Distinction in Home Design 

The Residence of Mr. J. P. Brady, Hampton Gardens, Richmond, Virginia, 

Combines, in an Unusual Degree, Convenience With Beauty 

CARL M. LINDNER, Architect 

ITC ALS Carre 

+DoTlee sy. raat 1 

. al 
O1MNG: ROOM |B) 

“0° © 19 0° 

First Floor Plan. Second Floor Plan. 

The Exterior of the J. P. Brady Home Is Remarkably Attractive in Its Finish of White Stucco and Wide Clapboards. a 
Though the modern features, such as the sun porch, are used freely and the stucco used for the finish was unknown to | 

Colonial experience the house plainly shows its Colonial derivation, particularly in the entrance illustrated on the oppo-. 
site page. Carl M. Lindner, Architect. 



A Richmond, Va., Residence 113 

ORE and more American architects are planning 

homes with convenience as the fundamental 

requirement and are making established architectural 

types conform to the requirements of living in the 

present age. 

That this can be accomplished without sacrificing 

beauty is demonstrated amply by the illustrations on 

this and the opposite page of the home of Mr. J. P. 

Brady, Hampton Gardens, designed by Mr. Carl M. 

Lindner, architect. Though the residence is essentially 

Colonial, Mr. Lindner did not hesitate to use modern 

materials, or to add an enclosed sun porch and balance 

it happily with the open porch on the opposite end of 

the house, tying the two together through the use of 

arched apertures. 

The roof presents many interesting details to the 

| builder intent on construction of the sort which will 

| withstand the test. of years and meet the approval of 

succeeding generations. The chimneys at either end of 

the building proper mark the terminations of the roof 

planes in a conventional manner which is most pleasing. 

And the irregular, rectangular texture of the roofing 

Balance Without Monotony Is 
Achieved Through the Projecting Sun 
Porch at One End of the J. P. Brady 
a and the Open Porch on the 

er. 

material is one which blends well 

with the substantial character of 

the home and one which will retain 

its characteristics indefinitely. 

The happy thought of using wide 

clapboards for the second story of 

the home gives it horizontal lines 

without which much of the excel- 

lent balance of the front elevation 

would be lost. This feature has the 

additional advantage of giving the 

green shuttered windows their tra- 

ditional setting. The outside dimen- 

sions of the residence are 49%4_ by 

631% feet. 

The floor plans, even more than 

the exterior, are reminiscent of the 

Colonial, but even here practicai 

changes have been made to meet 

the demands of the owners. A den 

in the rear of the hall replaces the 

usual rear entrance and the kitchen 

and dining room wing of the house 

is extended to hotise the maid’s 

room and bath. 

AOS 

2 RRL ATT IRE 

Wh” wo 

re 
“to a daa it On the second floor four cham- 

po-. ‘y, _he Entrance of the Home of Mr. J. P. Brady, Hampton Gardens, Richmond, bers of pleasing size are provided 
Ya., Was Conceived in the Best Colonial Tradition by the Architect, Mr. Carl 

er. with ample bathroom facilities. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR REMODELING 

A series of very helpful drawings from the book, “Better Homes from Old Houses,” prepared and 
copyrighted, 1924, by The Barrett Company. This series will be a regular feature of the American 
Builder during the next five months.——The Editor. 

‘Project No. 2—The 

TT 
: We { 

‘ 
— oe 

Window Ecuse Before Alteration Showing 
ront and Right Side From Street. 

id ee eae ot COT OR. 

View of Ba 

HE Bay Window House is also a type of which 

innumerable examples have been constructed. The 

various modifications of this house are many. The 

kind of roof varies but this is of little importance as 

the general plan permits a wide range of practical 

alterations at reasonably low cost. 

Alteration One 

A sun porch is built at the left opening from the 

hall. The second story part of the front bay is cut 

off ‘and a shingled roof run across the front over the 

door and the bay window on the first floor. Approxi- 

mate cost of new work, $700. 

we BR 

Lo 

First Floor. Second Floor. 
Plans of Alteration One. 

Term 
’ 

Front and Left Side of Alteration Two as Viewed from the 
Street Showing New Porch Treatment. 

Bay Window House 

First Floor. : Second Floor. 
The Old House Plans. | 

i may 

tt te oe A 
ten obitn * = es con She 

View of House With Alteration One Completed. 

Alteration Two 

A complete change in exterior appearance is gained 

by bringing the main roof down in a long slope to 

cover a new porch, and by building a shingled hood 

to connect the porch and bay window. In the second 

story the roof extension permits an attractive and 

commodious sleeping porch to be added. This altera- 

tion changes the high, stilted front of the old house into 

one with pleasing modern lines. Approximate cost of 

new work, $1,000. 

First. Diner. Second Floor. 
Plans of Alteration. ‘Two. 
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‘Alteration Three 

In this alteration the front is changed and improved 

by cutting off the entire bay window. The living room 

is increased in size by building a one-story extension 

at the right and a corresponding extension at the left 

i / provides a sun porch. The entrance is improved with 

[ a dignified Colonial porch. The bay in the dining 

) room is squared and the corners used for china 

| ON closets. The cost of the new. work, exclusive of 

| painting, would be about $1,400. 

View from the Street Showing Front and Right Side of 
House With Alteration Three Completed. 

First Floor. Second Floor. 

Plans of Alteration Three. 

Alteration Four 

Here the house is enlarged by building a new wing 

at the left of the hall which provides an attractive 

dining room on the first floor and a large bedroom 

on the second floor. A well arranged porch is included 

in the new work and the roof so designed that it de- 

creases the apparent height of the house. The living 

room is enlarged by combining with it the former 

dining room. The approximate cost of these altera- 

tions, exclusive of painting, would be $2,500. 

1. TOE igs tren oe 

View from Street Showing New Dining Room Wing and 
Large Porch in Alteration Four. 

First Floor: Second Wieoe. Alteration Five 

Plans of Alteration Four. This alteration shows a complete development of the 

old house into a modern attractive home that would 

grace any community. The front is made symmetrical 

by building a wing at the left of the hall with a two- 

ied i story bay window to match the old. The roof is re- 

to modeled into a hipped form and a porch is added at 

00d \,' the right side of the house. The addition provides a 

nd dining room and pantry on the first floor and a bed- 

and ay room with a private bath on the second. The approxi- 

Ta SF Fa — eee a mate cost of new work is $4,500 

nto \\<e iW ag Next month we will take up the American farm- 

of Vi as house type. 
—— 

4 eR 

‘ 4 < 

; sey 

Alteration Five Shows a Complete Change to a Modern, First Floor. . Second Floor. 
ive Home, With Greater Space and Conveniences. Plans of Alteration Five. 
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. $2 for an Idea 

Dan is an ingenious cuss. Nothing ever stumps him. He always knows the way out 

when he runs into a tough problem out on the job or in the office. Dan is going to edit: 

this Department and will pay $2.00 each for every good idea he can use here to show and 

tell other builders “how to do it.” Send him a rough sketch and a short description of 
what the tough job was and how you handled it. 

Address Dan Do-It, care of American Builder, 1827 Prairie Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

Improvements for the Workbench 

DDITIONS can be made to the simple bench, without 

involving expense or considerable time, an example of 

which is the clever idea which is depicted in the sketch, which 
represents .only 

/ about an hour of 

6 Sunngends work and some 
of milered spare planks to pro- 
panks. ia , “~ 
— vide servicea 

vertical clamp 

. holders. 
As shown in the 

sketch, two holders 
are screwed to the 

bench, these being 
identical, excepting 

bs one is at the side 

of the bench while 

Long bo/? the other is adja- 
— cent to it at the 

end of the bench. 

It will be evident 
that either of these 

clamps. will hold 
with a viselike grip 

any plank while 

Led i lani r 
These. Convenient Clamps Will Add to ee — 
the Usefulness of the Workbench. re. 

The combination 
clamps. will hold any box-like parts that are to be nailed 

or assembled with screws. This arrangement solved the 
difficult problem of handling mitered planks while joining 

the edges with nails. As will be apparent, the clamps hold the 
side sections evenly and solidly that the joint can be made 

Zervicable Clamp 
Yf/ tances tor he 
work shop Lench, 7 

° Y 

Screws 

Northcubsle Lm fpove npenitt far We Wako Lon 

‘ without difficulties. 

Each of the clamps consists of three pieces, two verticals of 

any hardwood, a spacing strip about one inch thick. 

The screw is a long bolt, while the lever is a piece of iron 
plate tapped for the bolt. In the absence of this lever, the bolt 

nut can be used for binding the clamp, until such time that a 

piece suitable for the lever is obtainable. 

os 

Replacing Sash Weights 

N general repair work the workman is often called upon 
to put in new window ropes in a number of windows. 

A weight, or mouse, neither too large nor yet too light, 

and with a roomy hole 

to .accommodate any 
of the several ordi- 

nary sizes of cord in 

common use is essen- 
tial to a quick and 

satisfactory job—and Sis i: att 
seldom to be had. 

A discarded auto- ~ | J, 
mobile motor valve, 
cut and bent as shown, 
is unbeatable for con- 

venience, serviceability 

and durability. Any 

garage will supply 

them gratis; and but 

a moment’s work with 
the hammer and cold 

chisel does the job, 

complete. — Rost. W. 
CULBERTSON, Jackson A. Discarded Valve , aie? Stem Makes This 
Mich. 4 i“ Window Mouse. 

Lathe Grinder for Shop Use 

Te motor from an electric fan, which will operate on 

shop current, can be converted into a useful grinding tool for 

A Lathe Grinder to tit the Too! Post rar Shop Use 
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attaching to the lathe at the tool post by screwing to the frame 
of the motor a rectangular bar of the lathe tool size. The 

bar is forged tothe shape required to bracket to the motor, 
placing it at right angles to the position of the motor arma- 
ture. When required this tool can also be attached into any 

yise on the bench and used for bench grinding purposes. 

fe 7. 

Closing. Eaves Trough Ends 

fitting up eaves trough for the edges of roofs, it is the 

usual practice to close the end of the trough with a semi- 

circular disc of galvanized sheet iron, by soldering this across 

the trough. 
A special method which is used by one tinsmith is that illus- 

trated in the attached sketch, and this means is a direct saving 
in time and material as it dispenses with the work of prepar- 

ing the disc and the work incident to soldering this in place. 

Further, it is not subject to the possible leakage, as is an 

imperfectly soldered union, 

Closin ng Te Lady of LEques Tr0agh. 

_ oth maker tar tsp 01 Gu), 

yay tl cat 

Tough end 
piper, Toda 2248 LILI, 

LECCE 

This Diagram Shows “How Dan Does It” When He Has 
an Eaves Trough to Close in a Workmanlike Manner. 

The device which eliminates the soldered fitting is mainly a 

hand anvil; half circular in form, with a handle. The circular 

section is the same dimension as the radius of the trough and 

the tool.is of cast iron or steel, whichever is available for 

making up the tool. 
The end is fitted with radial grooves, and to form the trough 

end a rawhide mallet is used. The end of the trough is cut 
to a semi-circular shape and this end is gradually beaten back 

into the vertical position. 
The grooves are formed by the surplus metal, thus permit- 

ting the trough to assume the required shape of the closed 
end. From observation of the sketches, this simple time- 

Saving construction will be more clearly understood. 

+ 

Odd Parts Wrench for Rough Use 

HEAVY bolt and nut, about 1% inches across the 

flats combined with a length of steel tubing driven 
solidly over the end of the bolt form a servicable wrench 

and hammer. The nut is adjustable away from the bolt 
hea’ and will span across the flats of a bolt or nut to be 

turned. 

How Dan Does It — | 117 

When the nut is jammed against the bolt head, a heavy 

hammer for rough driving work is afforded. The end of 

steel tubing is flattened out and cut to fit bed bolts of 

Bolt, driven ini lube 
ee Tubing NE 

tt 

A servicable tool for driving 
and turning out bole, 
‘made from odd parts 

eee 

Odd Parts Will Supply the ies for M This 
Convenient Wrench for Rough Usage. The slot in the end 
of the flattened steel tubing should be cut to fit the nuts 
most commonly encountered. 

machines, which are usually 1%4 inches across the flats. 

This tool was devised by a mechanic from odd parts which 

he picked up about the shop. 

+ 

Modification to Prevent Exposed Faucet 

from Freezing 

A NY outside faucet will invariably freeze during cold 

weather and apart from possible bursting will cause a 

certain amount of inconvenience where this is used as a source 
of supply for cattle or for stock and used about the barn. 

Running water does not freeze and if the faucet drips slowly 

the water will not freez it up solidly. As a means of providing 

a small dripping of the faucet, even though the stem is turned 
down fully, a smali hole drilled through the stem and washers, 

as shown in the sketch, allows slow leakage and consequently 
keeps the faucet open. This simple modification does not 

Asmall hole chilled 
Jointly thru stem 
and washer will 

f per mit slow 
anpping 

orcas) 

A faocet wots 
aps 3/0) Ww, 
not pone ™ 

oe tate washer A 
on seot closes the hole 
when not required 

Freezing Faucets Will Soon Be a Problem on the Fall Con- 
struction Jobs. Here is a way to avoid them. 

permanently cause the faucet to leakage, as it is prevented 
when desired, or after the freezing weather has passed, by 

turning the washer on the seat to close the hole in the stem, 

or a solid washer can be used to replace the drilled washer. 

le : 

HEN your chisel handles start to split, wrap 

the ends with wire. Five-ply of not too heavy 

wire,. tightly wrapped, will protect your chisel handles 

for a long time. 
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LESSON SEVEN—By JOHN T. NEUFELD 

[July, 1924 

Epitor’s Note: The question of correct roof 

framing seems to be one of perennial interest among 

our readers, if we are to judge by the number of ques- 

tions and answers on that subject which are sent in 

\monthly for the Correspondence Department. AMERI- 

CAN BuILDER therefore conducts this department 

for the benefit of its readers who may have roof fram- 

ing problems. Write in your problem and Mr. Neufeld 

will answer it, and some questions and answers will 

appear im this department of AMERICAN BUILDER for 

the benefit of others who may be interested. We want 

to make this department the place where YOU can 

solve all your roofing problems. 

Uneven Pitched Roofs 

N Fig. 23 a roof is shown where the distance from 

the side of the building to the center is 6’-0”, while 

the distance from the end of the building to a point 

directly under the point where the rafters meet is 5’-0”. 

This makes an uneven pitched roof. Here the method 

for finding the length of hip rafters as discussed in our’ 

last article cannot be used, because we have no tables 

giving lengths per foot of “uneven pitches.” 

To find the length of hip rafter in this case, we first 

find the “total run of hip.” This in this 

case is the square root of 

(5°-+67) = V52+6? = 25136 = V6l 

V61 = 7.8102 

7.8102 feet, therefore, is the run of hip 

rafter. 

To get the length of hip rafter, we find 

the square root of the run squared plus the 

rise squared. 

The rise is 2’-6” or 2.5 feet. 

Length of hip rafter = /7.8102?+2.5? 

= 8.2006 feet = 8’-2 7/16”. 

Cutting the Hip Rafter 

In Fig. 24, we show part of a hip roof. 

The span is 16 feet, run 8 feet and rise 

6 feet. The rise per foot run is 9”. We 

have already learned that on even pitched _ 

roofs, the run of hip is 16.97 or approxi- 

mately 17” for every foot of run of com- 

mon rafter. (See June article.) We can 

then find the total run of hip. by multiplying 

16.97 X 8 = 135.76 = 11.31 feet. 

~ 

Fig. 23. 
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from the side of the building to the center is 6’. 

We may also find the run of hip by taking the 

V/8?-+8? = 1/128 = 11.31 feet. We do not change 

this to feet and inches as we want to use these figures 

to lay out the cuts for the rafter. 

The length of hip 

may be found by 

the “length per foot 

run” method. That 

is we find on the 

steel square that 

the “length per foot 

run” of hip for a 

12-9 pitch (9” rise 

per foot run) is 

eer”. 

The total length of hip is 19.21”8 = 153.68” = 

12.8066 feet — 12’-911/16”. (Other methods of 

finding lengths of hip rafters have been previously 

explained. ) 

Fig. 24—Part of a . Hip Roof. The 
span is 16’, run 8’ and rise 6’. 

Seat and Plumb Cuts 

After we have found the length of hip we may lay 

out this length on the rafter and also lay out the 

seat and plumb cuts. We may use the total run and 

the total rise of the hip rafter to get the plumb and 
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end to the point under where the rafters meet is 5’. 
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seat cuts, just as we did with the common rafter. 

Of course, we use inches on the square for feet 

on the rafter. In this case take the run 11.31 = 

15/16” on the blade and 6 (the. total rise) on the 

tongue and apply the square as shown in Fig. 25. 

The same angles and, therefore, the same cuts can 

be obtained by 

using 17 inches fx IAS 

(which is the length — Ae aPC RS, 

of run of hip for ; 

one foot run of AS : I mr sa a} 

common rafter) 7 iy yf iL 

and 9 inches (which We- 21 

is the rise of 17 

inches of run of 

hip). This is illus- 

trated in the lower part of Fig. 25. 

Side Cuts 

By looking at the small detail shown on the plan 

in Fig. 26, we see that another cut is required at the 

upper end of the hip rafter. This is called the side cut. 

To understand this cut we first assume a roof 

without any pitch and place a large square over it as 

shown in Fig. 26. The square in this position would 

make a 45 degree cut. As soon as the roof takes on a 

pitch the length on the blade of the square changes 

with the length of the rafter, while the other position 

(which we have taken oy an imaginary plane, level 

with the top of the roof) remains the same. See 

Fig. 26. 

We now have on one arm of the square the length 

of the rafter, 12’-911/16” = 1213/16’, and on the 

other what is known as the tangent (115/16”). The 

tangent makes an angle of 90 degrees with the hip 

rafter and 45 degrees with the plate. These figures 

taken on the square and applied to the back or top 

edge of the hip rafter will give the side cut as shown 

in the detail in Fig. 26. 

Fig. 25—Using Steel Square to 
; Find Rafter Cuts. 
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Fig. 26—A Roof Without Any Pitch Is Assumed and a 
Large Square Placed Over It. As the- pitch develops the 
rafter cut changes on the square. 

If we look at Fig. 26 again, we note that as the 
square makes an angle of 45 degrees with the plate 
on both sides, the outside distance is the same as the 
Tun of hip, in this case 115/16 feet. This distance 
always is the same as the run of hip for even pitched 
roofs and, therefore, we may take the run sf hip 
On one arm of the square to get the side cut. 
The other distance taken is the length of hip as 

Framing Uneven Pitches 
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shown in Fig, 26. Therefore, we have the rule which 

is generally given thus: 

For side cut of hip use length of hip on blade and 

run of hip on tongue. (Mark along blade.) 

The same angle or cut is obtained by taking the 

length per foot run of hip on the blade and 17 inches 

on the tongue. 

These figures will not check with the figures given 

on steel squares for the side cut of hip rafter, as the 

steel squares mostly have 12 on one arm of the square 

and another number to form the required angle on the 

other. The cuts, however, obtained will be the same 

as if the above rules were followed. 

Problems 

1. On an uneven pitched roof, the run of one com- 

mon rafter is 8 feet, the run of the other is 10 feet. 

The total rise of the roof is 6 feet—find the length of 

the hip rafter. 

2. On an even pitched hip roof the run is 10 feet, 

the rise is 5 feet. 

(a) What is the pitch of the roof? 

(b) What is the length per foot run of the hip 

rafter? ; ) 

(c) What is the length of the hip rafter? 

(d) What numbers on the square can be used for 

the top and seat cuts of the hip rafter? 

(e) What numbers can be used for the side cut of 

hip rafter? 

The answers to these problems are given on page 158. 

+ 

Squaring A Sprung Square 

QUARING up a sprung square is a very easy 

matter. Lay the corner of the square flat on an 

anvil, and if the tongue, or the short blade, is sprung 

outward, start at the outside angle of the square and 

strike with a hammer, gradually reducing the force of 

the blows as you move toward the inside angle. This 

will cause the metal to expand and bring the tongue 

back to its place. It must be remembered that a very 

little expansion at the angle will be necessary to cause 

the point-of the tongue to move slightly, which is 

usually all that is necessary in adjusting a square. The 

square should be tested occasionally as the work is 

being done, either with a true square or by the method 

of reversing the square on a board with a straight- 

edge. If the tongue. is sprung inward, the operations 

are the reverse—the striking with a hammer must 

begin at the inside angle, and the force of the blows 

reduced as it moves toward the outside angle. 

To test the square take a wide board with a perfectly 

straight edge and apply the square, holding the blade 

against the straight-edge, then with a sharp pencil 

mark along the tongue of the square, reverse the 

square, and if the line and the edge of the tongue are 

perfectly parallel the square is true, but if the line and 

the edge of the tongue produce a V-shaped figure, the 

square is sprung and should be adjusted before using 

it on any work requiring accuracy—H. H. S1EGEte. 
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Attractively Designed 

Woodwork 

Millwork for Porches, Finish and Built-in Conveniences Adds to Appearance, 

Value and Utility of a Home 

studying the public taste with a view to supply- 

ing those features which will add to the appear- 

ance, comfort and utility of a home. And yet very few 

builders are paying the attention they should to the 

more effective use of millwork. 

It is, of course, natural to cut costs by pruning down 

the seemingly unnecessary items. The result is often 

unfortunate, as far as woodwork is concerned, and the 

owner gains no real economy. Many houses are being 

built with just enough wood finish to meet the barest 

standards. Such houses have far less value than those 

which are embellished by the proper amount of fine 

, \ HE builder who is on the alert is constantly 

_Independence Hall, Philadelphia, Offers a Valuable Study in Colonial 
Stairways. Shown above is the vestibule of Congress Hail. Note the excellent 
designing of the doorways. 

4 

woodwork. This does not mean that all should be pro- 

vided with expensive wood paneling or exposed beam- 

work. It does not mean that there should be any “gin- 

gerbread” carving but rather certain useful features 

which, at the same time, add that note of distinction so 

greatly valued by the homeseeker or home builder, 

And, in the ‘end, these features may also prove an 

economy. 

Quantity production cuts down the cost of millwork. 

The cost of a door, for instance, is said to be 30 per 

cent less from the mill than if a single door of that 

design had to be supplied. 

As to the gain in appearance, first let us consider the 

architectural value of the entrance 

to a house. Properly designed, the 

entrance emphasizes the architec- 

ture of the whole house, whether it 

be Colonial, Georgian, Dutch Colo- 

nial or any other. It has an even 

greater influence upon the appear- 

ance of a small house than on a 

large one. A porch which har- 

monizes with the house design ex- 

presses at once the architectural 

motive, because the entrance is 

most noticeable and claims the eye. 

The architectural beauty of col- 

umns may be used as a graceful 

expression of this architecture. A 

wide doorway, with symmetrical 

paneling and side lights, adds an 

appearance of hospitality and com- 

fort, just as a narrow doorway 

without a porch is apt to be plain 

and forbidding. The wide doorway 

has also great practical convenience 

. for moving in or out large pieces 

of equipment or furniture without 

danger of marring the woodwork. 

The design of the door frame is 

most important. A curved tran- 

‘som light over the. door may, with 

the side lights, give just the arched 

effect required to harmonize with 

the porch design. A simple gable 

over the entrance is most fitting to 

certain types of architecture. 

Millwork entrances may be se- 

cured which are splendid examples 

of New England design, Colonial, 

Southern Colonial, Empire, Early 
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English design and many others. Simple bench seats 

at the side of the porch can be used to advantage 

with some designs and add practical comfort, as well 

as at) expression of hospitality. 

The door, itself, should not only be of good design, 

it should also be of good material, well made, fitted 

and finished, so that it will resist the weather and retain 

its serviceable qualities and appearance. The painted 

door probably resists sun and rain better than the var- 

nished finish, 

Neither the permanent outside doors nor the inte- 

rior doors should be fitted and hung until the plaster 

of the house has thoroughly dried out. When the out- 

side doors are first fitted and hung, the freshly cut 

surfaces at top and bottom should be given a coat of 

filler and varnish or paint, as the case may be. It is 

well to treat the interior doors in the same manner. If 

this is not done, the door will absorb moisture through 

these surfaces, which is almost sure to result in warp- 

ing. The resultant swelling will cause the doors to 

stick. When the house is artificially heated, the doors 

will dry out and shrink. This is quite apt to crack the 

veneers. Some mills use a waterproof glue in their 

veneer work, which gives. such exterior doors a longer 

life and weather resistance. It prevents injury to the 

doors from storms and wet weather where the water 

might, otherwise, weaken the hold of the 

glue. 

Where sidelights are not provided, it is 

quite common to install exterior doors with 

a sheet of glass set in as a panel. French 

doors are popular in better class houses, 

either as a combined door and window 

opening on a veranda, a conservatory, a 

balcony, or between certain interior rooms. 

Very handsome effects can be secured with 

glass in doors but the glass itself should 

-_— 
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be heavy, of extra good quality and well glazed. Most 

of the mills use special putty with extra lasting quality 

and set the glass so that the edges are entirely sur- 

rounded by an elastic bed of putty, making the door 

wind and weatherproof. 

The man who buys or builds a house soon learns the 

value of well made‘ doors if he is unfortunate enough 

to get poor ones. On the other hand, well made and 

well fitted doors, which do not sag, shrink or swell, but 

retain their fine appearance and their dependable opera- 

tion, are a “joy forever.” First-class doors from a 

good mill are skillfully designed and well made. Long, 

satisfactory service and rich beauty of design and finish 

are built into them. 

Designs are on the market which may be said to set 

new fashions in doors. Some of these contain but one. 

central panel with a raised moulding which outlines 

the panel, set in several inches from the stiles and rails. 

Extra deep moulding effects are gained in some designs 

by using moulding of extra width along the sides, top 

and bottom of the panel, producing an effect of extra 

depth. Glass door knobs add a touch of distinction to 

these art doors. Flush doors, entirely without panels, 

produce a novel effect and are coming into more gen- 

eral use. 

A wide range of choice in woods and finishes is of- 

The Dining Room Nook, Breakfast Nook, or “Pullman” Is Now All 0 Rage. The Above Plan and eT, 
view show a popular e 
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fered the builder for interior doors. A spruce frame 

with a sap gum panel, offers a rich effect. Birch makes 

a particularly handsome door and can be finished .in a 

number of different ways—with paint, stain or natural 

finish. Plain red oak or brown ash show beautiful 

grain effects. A white pine frame with a birch or sap 

gum panel, add variety, and there are other combina- 

tions to be had. 

The method of assembling doors in a modern mill is 

interesting. Hardwood dowel pins are used—some- 

times a dozen or more to a door. Rails and stiles quite 

frequently are laminated and dovetailed, making a great 

many parts to assemble. They are coated with glue at 

all points of contact and pressed firmly together by 

powerful machines into a composite whole. Some 

manufacturers use cleverly designed dowels with 

wedge ends which expand as the dowels are driven 

home when the door is pressed together. 

The casement window, popular hundreds of years 

ago, is coming into its own again. While it will proba- 

bly never supplant entirely the double hung window, 

there are many places where it will be a decided advan- 

tage in most homes. The full window opening which 

it affords will quickly allow the heated air of a sum- 

mer day to escape and the cool air of evening to enter 

a room. Many effective devices are now on the mar- 

ket for securely holding casement sash against the 

slamming action of the wind, which removes a former 

objection to the casement window. Another cleve 

method of overcoming the slamming tendency is to 

pivot casement windows at the top and bottom with 

center pivots. 

must be provided. 

Bay windows are justly popular, both for their 

appearance and the extra light and air which they 

afford. The added expense of bay windows is almost 

always justified by the gain effected, both in appear- 

ance and comfort. A two-sided angle bay makes a 

unique and inexpensive bay. It is usually supported 

by a bracket on the outer wall. 

Double hung windows are a necessity in almost 

every room and it certainly pays to install windows 

and frames of the highest possible quality. Any added 

cost will be more than offset later by the fuel economy 

gained in heating the house. Even more important 

will be the added appearance and comfort of high class 

windows, their longer life and the protection to interior 

wall decorations by leak-proof windows and frames. 

Dormer windows will either improve or detract from 

the appearance of a house, depending upon the char- 

acter and proportions of the window design. Sash in 

the sides as well as the front of the dormer, in one 

novel design, admit extra light. Dormers are pro- 

portioned for from one to four windows and casements 

are quite often used. 

There is a wide range of choice in design, moulding 

and finish, presenting a number of pleasing and varied 

effects and matching either English or Colonial styles 

of architecture. 

Where this is done, staggered stops 

[July, 1924 

Window shutters can be used in such a way as 

greatly to improve the architectural appearance of a 

residence and add to the comfort of those rooms which 

are exposed to the glare and heat of the sun. 

Attic louvres are also be to be had in various pleasing 

designs and are of considerable help in keeping down 

the temperature, during hot weather, of the rooms 

on the floor below. They should have solid hinged 

backs and be equipped with permanent wire screens, 

When one enters a home, the staircase is usually the 

most noticeable feature of the interior. Many superior 

stairway designs are obtainable in millwork, with a 

wide range of choice in graceful early Colonial, modern 

Colonial or in substantial well-balanced modern, mis- 

sion or other designs. These are furnished complete, 

including stair string, treads, risers, newels, balusters, 

mouldings and all other parts. In fact, complete recep- 

Exterior Millwork Is Apt to Be Colonial in Detail. 

tion hall woodwork is obtainable, which will produce 

harmonious and pleasing effects. 

Wall paneling is said to have begun as a wainscot 

a few feet high in old Tudor houses. Wainscot adds 

a durable and attractive finish to any home. Being 

far from common, it is a most notable feature in better 

class homes. This paneling is procurable in a number 

of varying styles and different heights. It is said to 

have come down to us from the days of Queen Ann. 

Every owner should appreciate features of finish 

which add to the attractiveness and comfort of the 

living room. The cheeriness of a fireplace appeals to 

all. Even though the fireplace be of brick, the framing 

and overmantel are most effective in wood. Here again, 

millwork is procurable which will harmonize with the 

doors, windows and trim. Whether in library, “den” 

or living room, built-in bookcases should be a feature 
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of every home. They are sure to harmonize better 

with the other ‘woodwork and be more substantial, 

durable, economical and convenient than when bought 

at the furniture dealers. Of course, the doors, window 

and trim will be selected to match in all the main 

downstairs rooms, 

Built-in conveniences are appreciated by the whole 

family but make a particular appeal to the housewife. 

Instead of just four bare walls to move into, she is 

particularly charmed by the convenience and coziness 

of a breakfast nook, built-in sideboards or buffets, 

china cases, kitchen cases, linen closets, broom case, 

ironing board case, hall seats and drawers for over- 

shoes, corner and alcove seats, radiator covers and 

many similar built-in features—all obtainable in mill 

work of artistic design. A house equipped with these 

things, even before the family moves in, has taken on 

the atmosphere of a home. The speculative builder 

would find a house with these features readily saleable 

at a better profit. The builder advising with prospec- 

tive home owners can give a valuable service by sug- 

gesting the installation of these features and the im- 

portance and value of good millwork throughout the 

house. 
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Keeping Workers Happy 

ELIEVING that contentment and good. work- 

manship,. regardless of its nature, go hand in 

hand, the H. K. Ferguson Company, engineers and 

builders of Cleveland and New York, give fifty dollars 

to every employe having a baby, one hundred dollars 

to those having twins, and one hundred. dollars to a 

worker at the time he gets married. 

It is the thought of Harold K. Ferguson, presi- 

dent of the company, that contentment and happi- 

ness come to a greater extent to those employes being 

married, and to a still greater degree to those having 

children. Thus the award is given to the firm’s 

employes, regardless of their capacity or whether they 

are stationed at the home offices in Cleveland or 

the foreign industrial building branch in Tokio, Japan. 

The awards have been in vogue since 1913, says 

Mr. Ferguson. During this time allowances have been 

made for the arrival of over one hundred children 

and for thirty weddings. They have gone to members 

of the force ranging from vice-presidents to foremen. 

The awards were started aS’ a memorial to a twin 

baby of the Fergusons, who died in 1913. 

hf o é a Ts OR 

YOUNG “HOME BUILDERS” AND EXAMPLES OF THEIR CRAFT 

he 

All Kinds and Sizes of Love Nests for Birds Are Being Made by the Students in the Birmingham, Ala., City Schools. 
ustic log cabins, two-story houses or cottages are made to order by the young workmen, some of whom are shown in 

the illustration with specimens of their workmanship. 
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Fourteen Years a Home Builder 

Success of San Antonio Builder Due to Several Factors, Among Which He Places 

Knowledge of Human Nature First 

By A. W. ROE 

“man is more remarkable than his ability to 

come back and make good after meeting with 

financial reverses, W. A. Baity, originator of Baity- 

Built homes in San Antonio, Texas, is a living object 

lesson in the art of making a success of life after 

having been wrecked financially twice and physically 

once. 

In San Antonio the name of Five Per Cent Baity 

is widely known among people who are interested in 

the building trades. Mr. Baity has been constructing 

homes for individuals and other houses which he sells 

through the services of the real’ estate offices for the 

last fourteen years in the Alamo City. In all he has 

built about 900 homes. Recently he has averaged 

about 100 a year. These houses are such as appeal 

to the great and numerous American middle class, 

being neither extremely cheap or exclusively high in 

price. Mr. Baity has been instrumental in developing 

at least three of the city’s residential districts. The 

number of houses:in Highland Park to his credit has 

already passed the two century mark. He began con- 

struction on -Beacon Hill twelve years ago, when that 

section was little more than a mesquite thicket in which 

nestled probably not over a dozen dwellings, and has 

constructed something like 200 homes there. 

Mr. Baity builds, of course, anywhere people wish 

him to build, but his main construction at the present 

time is confined to North Haven, a new subdivision, 

and to Highland Park. He maintains an office in each 

of these communities, dividing his time so that he can 

meet prospective home builders in each and talk over 

plans with them. Mr. Baity finds the system of hav- 

ing an office near the lots on which homes are to be 

erected better than maintaining one in an office build- 

ing in the downtown district. Not only is his arrange- 

ment less expensive, but it brings the prospects in 

A LTHOUGH nothing about the American business 

A Two Story Home Typical of the Larger Residences 
~— by 1. Baity. Complete equipment is a large factor 
in the sale. 

tling here. 

direct contact with homes he has already finished, thus 

making it easier for him to close:a contract. Too, he 

finds it much easier to supervise the actual construc. 

tion from offices near the houses in the course of eree- 

tion than if he had to give attention also to an office 

in the business district. Ke 

The business career of W. A. Baity is colored with 

romance and paradoxes. Born 61 years ago in North 

Carolina, Mr. Baity inherited a family inclination in 

favor of dry goods retailing, and he made quite a suc- 

cess in this field in Winston-Salem. Then he felt the 

urge of big money to be made quickly from the real 

estate business, and in less than a year after embark- 

ing on this new sea of endeavor be floundered, losing 

more than $11,000, his earnings and his store included, 

Next he opened a dry goods business in Dennison, 

Texas, which succeeded wonderfully and from which 

he retired with a profit of $63,000 at the end of five 

years. That was just after he had developed a severe 

nervous trouble on account of which he had to give up 

the dry goods business and look for something to do 

in other fields. 

“And so it was that we decided to make San Antonio 

our home,” Mr. Baity said. “No, I never had an 

idea of making home building a business before set- 

It all came to me quite suddenly when I 

saw the profits being made by a man who was buying 

lots on the street where we lived. After building 

houses on the lots he made good money by selling 

lot and house together. I figured that I could do the 

same, 

“Then I promptly made the second bad venture of 

my business experience in buying considerable holdings 

in a subdivision that looked good when I bought my 

land, for the weather in San Antonio was then. playing 

true to form. But when the drought ended, I looked 

out over my property. one morning to see it covered 

“ ce ee 

The Front Elevation of This Bungalow, Built by Mr. 
Baity, Reproduces Features of the Facade of the Famous 
Alamo, Where Pioneers of Texas Made History. 

[July, 1924 
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with a sheet of water. Equipping myself with boots, 

I waded out into my submerged property to find that 

it had became a veritable lake. I lost $30,000 in that 

mudhole during the first five years of my experience 

in San Antonio, borrowed money, and was glad’ to 

turn the property loose, although it has become valu- 

able since the city 

built storm sewers 

in that section.” 

Although Mr. 

Baity builds many 

houses and _ sells 

them through the 

offices of local real 

estate men, he has 

secured many con- 

tracts from pros- 

pects during the 

last two years from 

what he calls his 

Five Per Cent Plan. 

In boosting this 

plan, he has run, 

and will continue to 

run during the next 

year, advertise- 

ments in the news- 

papers that stress 

the fact that he is 

charging only five 

per cent of the net 

cost of the finished building as his legitimate profit 

for his services. 

In effect he says this to a prospect: 

“Choose a lot anywhere; give me an idea of the 

kind of house you wish to construct, and I will give 

you an estimate of the cost, itemizing all items so 

that you may compare them with figures of the build- 

ing supply men if you wish to. To this net cost 

I will add merely five per cent of it as my profit.” 

The price he gives when making an estimate includes 

electric, gas and water fixtures, window shades and 

draperies also in some of the better homes, cement 

walks and driveway, gas, water and electric connec- 

tions to mains in street, oak floors specially polished, 

garage and servant’s room, tile baths with Keene’s 

cement wainscoting: in bathrooms and kitchen, and lev- 

cling and grassing the yards. 

W. A. Baity of San Antonio, Who 
Builds and Sells 100 Homes a Year. 

“As to plans, we get them from. various sources,” 

Mr. Baity says. “Some of them are suggested by 

plans we see in the building magazines. True, plans 
for other climates rarely fit in with our local condi- 

tions. San Antonio people want many windows in 
their houses, for instance. And it is also true that 

human nature is a curious thing ; some people are just 

naturally hard to please. Often we draw as many as 

a half dozen plans before we get one that ‘satisfies a 

customer, But this service helps to swell our volume 

of business.” 

‘A Story of Success. 3 125 

According to Mr. Baity, people in San Antonio are 

still running strong on bungalows, but many are 

choosing the English colonial types, too, while others 

select a modified type, best described as a cross between 

the colonial and the bungalow. 

Houses now being constructed by Mr. Baity run 

from $3,000 to $6,000 for bungalows and from $6,000 

to $8,000 for two stories. This is exclusive of lot, of 

course, but includes all fixtures mentioned elsewhere. 

Conservative costs are what homeowners in San 

Antonio are seeking, according to Mr. Baity, who says, 

“We build ten houses at $5,000 or for less to every 

two above the $5,000 mark.” _- 

When asked what one thing he placed first as hav- 

ing contributed most to his success, without hesita- 

tion he replied: 

“A knowledge of human nature ened, in my case, 

in the dry goods business. A man may be ever so good 

at drawing plans, figuring estimates and actual con- 

struction, but unless he understands human nature he 

is not likely to be 

able to close many 

contracts. 

“Yes, I have had 

some special prob- 

lems in San An- 

tonio, but as these 

are more or less 

peculiar to the 

place, their solu- 

tions would proba- 

bly not be of much 

value to builders 

elsewhere. . Labor 

has not been a diffi- 

cult problem. I pay 

my men for a full 

Back to the CourtHouse 

for the Records 
‘When we make an assertion we can éstablish it ‘fy un- 

disputable records. When wé say that we have e®.cted 
more Baity-built homes and sold them in the last 10 years 
than apy other contractor in San Antonio, the recorus of 
transfers in.the courthouse will show it ta be @. fact. 

distinetion— Baity has built over 800 homes—get the 

Waich fe pw -4 years. The built-in Teatures and tne 
lighting fixtures rank with the rest of the edifice, 

Nobody on Earth Can Build You a Better Home 
—and Nobody Will Build It So Economically 

When we say nobody can build you a better home we 
back it up by showing you several hundred “Baity-builts” 
that have met the unqualified P of these who have 

week, although they 

work only five and 

a half days, being 

allowed Saturday 

afternoons for 

shopping or for 

recreation. I have 

men who. have been 

with me from eight 

Yours for a Happy Home mt besa Your peat 

W.A.BAITY “Ss” 
Phone Woodlawn 1199—Northavén Office . 

‘Phone Mission 1957—Highland Park Office 
f 

Mr. Baity Uses This Type of 
Newspaper Advertising. The ad 
reproduced here occupied three full 
newspaper columns. 

to twelve years, and they are very valuable to me, 

relieving me of many of the details of the business 

so that I -have time to indulge my liking for fishing. 

“Another thing responsible for my having made 

some money from building homes is the large number 

that I have turned out. In the dry goods business 

I operated I built my patronage from the numerous 

middle class, and I have appealed to this class largely 

in building homes. Such people are not so hard to 

please, I find, as are the very wealthy. By appealing 

to them, I increase the volume of my business, and 

a little made on every house constructed totals a good 

figure in the course of a year.” 
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What Is Your Answer? 

Shawnee, Okla. 

I am presenting a problem that has repelled all of the 

attacks of my brain. 

[July, 1924 

Questions Answered—Ideas Exchanged * 

tions. It will be found shat the figures 24 and 3 on the 
’ square will cut 4% pitch upon % pitch and 24 and 5 will cut 

¥% pitch on % pitch. These figures may not be exact, but they 

are near enough for rough work. This method of getting 
cuts will be found useful 

aa 20-9) lll * obliged if you will help in cutting braces in barn 

TE ONE. and bridge work and in an : 
: | A plumb line is lowered down oitier cto where it is Be aN oo 7 B 

\ y a mine shaft with a 20 by 20-foot essary to cut one incline tim- ities ; lar 
. Sh ft opening so that the bob just po. under‘or on is ok aa LA 

\ d touches the bottom. The end of ther timber with a different Boe. I 
\ i the line is held or attached to one alias hea 

\ | side at the top of the shaft. When First, find the can ak ee ead Rafters, Aft 

ee the bob is swung over to the oppo- tice ar one incline timber kay 
\ | site side at the bottom, it rises a eid ta ff li ‘ 
5s y off a line using 4, 

io ty off = — — nate these two figures on the square, marking on the run side, Va 
: : at is the dept He agi smart‘ then lay off on this line the run and rise of the other timber, 

ar \! . J. LASKer. again marking on the run side. This last line will be the 
| cut to fit the other incline timber. : 

Another Roof Framing —— !f the run and rise of a roof or inclined timber is not = 
4 Method known, it can be found easiiy as follows: 

} \ TotheEditor: SiG Utah Plumb a straight edge or stand a wood level up plumb on 

i . rs a rok . ae panel z the roof or timber and lay your square or rule along the side 
Lirie Wee n the May number ot . ™ of it. Mark across the straight edge or level as in- Fig. 3. 

baer CAN BuILperR is an article on This 1i t< ti ee : f th f Fig 
4 \ asia conte. custeatt babi L s hne represents e plumb cut or rise of the root or B 

ae ee y, DD . no Ake: Nenteld Hid wethed 6 f timber. To find the run lay the tongue of your square along 
o-" a fe aan scrng nmvog le 5 this line and slide it along. until 12 on the blade touches the 

<4» + — hy obtaining the length of rafters for d Wine sathede'--the bx teh h Thi Cr 
K 20° 4 a lean-to or shed roof which has yap oie eat if then "note the Neure: oe tae tongue. “d 

figure will be the rise per foot of run. boai 
rafters running up to a roof of The 

Suppose we were to cut a brace under an inclined timber, Diagram of Mine Shaft 
Problem. a different pitch, is very good. 

However, his method of obtain- 
ing the cuts for the upper end of the lean-to rafters is not 

made clear enough to be readily understood by the average 
workman, I believe. So, with all due deference to him, I 

would like to offer the following explanation. 
To obtain this cut, take the stick to be used as a pattern 

to cut the rafter, whether a piece of the rafter material or 
° i . . . . Ti a 

other material to be used as a template, and first, lay off the of the stick the figure on the Finding 937 feed im 

pitch of the main roof on this stick. We will suppose the r, Hg. 3. 
main roof is third pitch or its rise is equal to one-third of tang een * touches. the or 

: ste edge of the stick is 73%. Then the run and the rise of the 
the width of the building. I suppose that all, or most, work- ; ro “stick 

timber would be 12 and 73%. Place the square on the stic 
men use 12 and 8 onthe blade and tongue of the square ; 2 id 

: ‘ with these figures touching the edge and mark on the 12 side. 
respectively for this purpose. ; ; : h 

: : ; Suppose again this springs from the wall 7 feet below the 
We will place our square on the material with the 12 at Ae : 3 sail 

sedi dik tien slit aan: tes telealie: sak has nid de ie foot of the inclined timber and was to intersect the timber 

8 q at another point out 5% feet on a level from the foot of the 

thé “pitch” of which was not 
known. By using the straight 
edge or level as described find 

the run and rise of the tim- 
ber. Just suppose that when 

we slide the tongue of our 
square along line till 12 on t 

the blade touches the edge 

eemwmeeceo ee eg ee) 

the ton j touching th dge as in Fig. 1. Mark er . : P 
h a “ites - 9 : ee prea — N & ; same incline timber. Then the run of the brace would be Fig, 

coshiasthenelapnaon: Malapdaabtogs cies 5 OF ee 5%4 feet and its rise 7. Lay your square on the line already 
square on this % pitch line as you would to cut %- pitch, that rte pan RE 6 d i on the: B8-sidesae 

is, 12 on the blade and 6 on the tongue, and mark again on EE ee ee eee 5 f H 
this is the run. This gives you the top cut for the brace. 

oe 12 side or blade of the square (Fig. 2). This, line will There are many ways in ‘which tis qalbeuete ak Ian 
e the cut for the upper end of the lean-to rafter Where it fits Jos F. Haut 

on top of the rafters of the main building. ae 

} To reverse the operation, — * 

that is, to lay off %4 pitch first, i tee woods of the carpenter trade are just teeming with 
and then % pitch on this line simple little practical things that are often overlooked, S 

gives the same results. because our attention is on the more difficult problems. We T 
This method holds good on need to be reminded occasionally of the usefulness of the com- 

any two pitches. But always mon little things. Write your practical suggestions to We I } 
remember to mark the side of | Correspondence Department for the help of the other builders rig 

Finding Cuts for Lean-to the square which represents the and find how much help you will get in return by following 

Rafters, Fig. 1. run of the roof in both opera- these columns. THE EpitTor. 
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Spring Mould to Circle 

fo the Editor: East Durham, N. C. 
Referring to the question of Mr. E. L. Robertson in your 

magazine as to how to lay out spring moulding to fit circu- 
lar work. 

Fig. 1 represents the pitch 

of a roof, which does not 
alter the case. The radius 

of the circle to be fit around 

is represented- by: the letter 

B. The mould is laid out 

as shown; the correct pitch 

at which it sits being in re 
lation to the vertical line A. 
It is to the radius center of 

the circle to be used. This 

gives the radius wanted 
which will bend around on 

level, but will probably have 
to be kerfed. 

Fig. 2 shows the mould to be bent around circle door 

heads and like A represents the outside radius of the mould. 
After being bent the mould is laid out similar to the one 

mentioned above. Line 
B is extended to the 

Fig. 1, Showing the Pitch 
of the Roof on Which Circu- 
lar Moulding Is to Be Used. 

spring line’ of the 

i mould as shown which 

wf gives the radius 

ooh” wanted. This mould 
ox l cSpringiine may have to be kerfed. 

Fig. 3 shows a sim- 

ple method of getting 

the distance apart to 
cut saw kerfs which 

will close when piece 
is bent. B represents 

the radius to be bent. 
C represents ne piece to be bent, and D the saw kerf. Fasten 

board in position, C, then bend mould until kerfs close entirely. 

The distance A is the distance apart to make the kerfs. 

— h——J iif af mould 

Fig. 2, Represents Mould to Be 
Bent Around Citcle Door Heads. 

Fig. 3, Showing Simple Method of Finding Proper Dis- 
tance Apart Saw Kerfs Should Be Cut. 

Hoping this has fully answered Mr. Robertson’s question, 
Iam. 

SUPERINTENDENT C. L. HIGBEE, 
Durham Lumber Company. 

Sheet Metal Problem 

To the Editor: Irvona, Pa. ‘ » 
Here is sketch of a cupola block. ps’ 3 

I would like to know how to figure 1 
the radius on a block as per sketch. a ace 

F. G. LEE. Mr. Lee’s Sketch. 
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Church Built by Oregon Subscriber 

To the Editor: . Gervais, ‘Ore. 

I am enclosing the photograph of a Catholic Church, the 
construction of which I have completed at Gervais, Ore: 

L. A. GOLDALE. 

Substantial Catholic Church Erected in Gervais, Ore., by 
L. A. Goldale. 

tb 

Experiments in Plaster 

To the Editor : Austin, Minn. 

I have a few things that I would like to discuss in regard 
to an experiment I conducted with salt and plaster with 
the following mixture: 

100 pounds of plaster, 

200 pounds of sand, 

2 pounds of salt, 

6 gallons of water. 
This was done in November, 1922. It did not freeze. The 

work one year later appeared in bubbles and scratches and 
the finish coat peeled off about one-sixteenth of an inch 

deep all over the surface. 
The action of the salt kept working until the lath was bare. 

Bubbles would puff up about an inch high from eight to 

ten inches square. There appeared to be no life in the plaster. 

And plaster would crumble and fall away like powder. About 

one yard was covered with Keene cement and the salt had 

no effect on that, nor did dampness hurt the work. 
An experiment with Keene cement and old lime in the 

making of artificial marble was interesting. This, mixed with 

strong water or glue and sugar, the mixture was about 

the thickness of cream. It was allowed to stand one hour. 

Then the veining was done trowel to a hard finish, and 

the final set results a surface that cannot be scratched or 
marked, and the surface is only one-fourth of an inch thick 

on all sides of the work and the center was a powder. _ 
This work can be used over again by breaking up and 

remixing over and will set hard in one-half hour, nor does 
it hurt the cement. Then batch was laid on a cement wall in: 

a cellar, and polished with rotten stone and salad oil, the 
colors were brown, white and yellow, and resembled work 

like tiffany, and took a very high polish. Nor did heat or 

dampness thave any effect on. the finish. 

This is as cheap as the common trowel finish. It is ideal 
for bathrooms and kitchens. Have any others tried this? If 

you have, let us hear from you. This is for the betterment 
of the building world. We should all do more of this work. 

CLAupE - Moore. 
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Parables of Bildad the Builder 

He Restoreth a Defunct Hotel and Retires to Pishimagee Lake, 

Leaving the Dread Alibi Bird to Mourn Alone 

on the first hot Day the Snuffpup Children 

were taken Down with Scarlet Fever. Mr. 

Hiram Snuffpup, on His return from His Office found 

Himself quarantined Out, and Having no Mother-in- 

Law, went to the Hotel Lazarus. This is the Hostelry 

in Our city Catering to Drummers and Farmers who 

Come in on Tuesdays with Their Stock for the Yards. 

By the Next morning all the Houses on Duck Boule- 

vard were Quarantined, we having Attained with Our 

new Mayor an Efficient Health Department. 

“Room and Bath!” Thundered fifty Fathers at the 

Clerk in the Hotel Lazarus. 

“Excuse me, Folks, you Don’t know what Bad Luck 

is. Mr. Hiram Snuffpup has the Only Room with 

Bath in the Hotel. He has Taken the Bridal Suite.” 

“But We are ordered Quarantined for Five Weeks!” 

howled the Fifty Fathers of Families. “We are Home 

Bodies. We must have Our Bath or we Shall Die.” 

“You have Come to the Right place to Die in,” 

comforted the Clerk, Bitterly. 

Now being in the Lobby, wondering whether the 

Fifty Men I had seen entering were the Local Candi- 

dates for the Third Party Nomination, I had followed. 

After hearing what I Did I went and Looked at the 

Register. There was a Name there I Knew, and I 

went to Room 2A. . 

“How’s the Plumbing Accessory business in This 

\ TER a Cold spring it came Hot, and Slap Bang territory?” I asked Jim Tubbs, Salesman for the Wel 

Known Heavenly White Company. 

“Fine, 
“Why r? 

“Jim,” I asked, “What would It Cost to Put a 

Bathtub in Every Room of the Hotel Lazarus? How 

long would It Take?” 

“No Time at All,” he rejoined. “This hotel was 

All doped Out for Bathtubs, but at the Last Minute 

the Boss renigged. The General Contractor was a 

stomach robber and I never had a Chance to Get my 

Figure in. I’ve got the Sketches in Our Office Vault. 

yet, Somewheres.” 

“Fine Fine FINE!” I Roared, 

“Jim, can you.get Fifty Bathtubs here in a Day or 

or 

“Bildad, old Man, the heat Has Got you. If I wired 

in an Order for Fifty Bathtubs for the Hotel Lazarus 

the Firm would make it Read ‘Coffins.’” 

Then I Told him the News. But still He Hing 

Back. So I Swore, remaining Gentlemanly. But I 

said, “Listen, you Hook Worm hound! I blew Into 

this Town when it Looked like a Splinter of The Ark. 

I’ve made it Look Alive. I’ve been So busy Building 

Homes I haven’t had a Chance at This Hotel. But by 

the Lord Harry, if you don’t Take my Order for the 

Plumbing of This Hotel here and now, Some One else © 

Will; get Me?” 

“T got,” he Said. “I'll wire Now, and 

Then go to the Home Office and Escort the 

Tubs and Fittings on. Meet me at the Depot 

Tickets to his Fifty Companions in Misery. 

And #f You mention this to Any Other 

Plumbing Supply House I hope you Choke.” 

Proprietor. 

Installation in Your Hotel,” I said. 

is the Contract. Please Sign.” 

would Store a Tankfull,” he Fumed. 

and he Dared not Crawfish. He Signed. © 

Union. 

Blackie. Have Them report at the Hote 

The Fifty Fathers of Families Took Their Baths on the Usual Schedule. 

Lazarus with their Stethoscopes and Ascer 

(Continued to page 154.) ‘ 

if We made Porcelain Coffins!” he Said, | 

with a Brass Band and Some Extra Trucks, © 

and have Mr. Hiram Snuffpup issue Bath 

I sought Out Mr. Anemic Lazurus, the 

“I have Herewith a Copy for 

the Bids and Specifications for Fifty Bath = 

tubs and Fittings appertaining Thereto for 

“Here. 

“If gall Were gasolene Your gas station | 

“How 

do You get That way?” But I Saw by the’ 

Perspiration on His Brow that I Had Him 

I went out and Made a business call on 

my friend, “Black” Lead, of the oe 

“I need All the Men you’ve 
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NDERCOAT & ENAMEL 

If you are the contractor on a job, the responsi- 

bility for that job belongs to you. Even though you 

sub-let the painting contract, still the owner holds 

you responsible—consequently it is to your inter- 

eae est to see that high class materials and workman- 

é Enamel | ship are employed. 

- Build up a reputation as the best contractor in 

your locality—then you can always get the price 

and will never experience a poor season. Your 

customers will get the finest kind of a'job if both 

walls and trim are finished with Johnson’s Perfec- 

tone Undercoat and Johnson’s Perfectone Enamel. 

These products will give equally good satisfaction 

on wood, plaster and metal. With them any brush | 

hand can turn out perfect work—satisfy your 

trade and complete more jobs each season. 

FREE TRIAL OFFER 

We want you to test Johnson’s Perfectone Undercoat and 

Enamel at our expense. We will gladly send you generous 

samples for experimental purposes. All we ask you to do is 

use them in comparison with other brands. 

S. ¢. Lg IE & SON, 
. Dept. A. B. 7, RACINE, WIS. 

“The Wood Finishing Authorities” 

Please send me, postpaid, working samples 
of Johnson’s Perfectone Enamel and Under 

j 

i 

q 

coat for testing. $ 

My Paint Dealer Is...........ss0e0e000 i 

My Naamterdsccccccecncccstcnss as op cexie : 

My Address......+s0cecseecees sheeeenesene : 

City and State.... a | 

ee ee See ee 
- 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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DINING Ro./ “KITCHEN 

, ” 12°6'x 13-0" 10-6x13- 

pee — 

| 3 : 

‘16-0x13-0" Pg 
t 

-— 30 

Porc U wpa PORCHROOF 

LIVING RM 

23-0'x 16-0 al 

PORCH 
! a 

15-0'x 8-0 PORCH RooF | | 

for the wall material is laid in irregular patterns which the walls is utilized to the utmost by covering the 

gives a most interesting texture. | brick with a white paint made especially for brick. 

> * 

—=— Sik pt f--—- 

The Residences of V. C. and G. C. Jones, 1022 to 1028 Ely Road, Winnetka, IIl., a Suburb of Chicago, Are Interesting | TheCo 
‘Examples of the Use of Skintled Common Brick Work in Walls. Robert Rae, Architect. , Cle 

e ‘ E | 
Homes of Common Brick The two homes shown above are examples of resi | - 

OMES of skintled or Chicago brickwork are dences of this type built for V. C. and G. C. Jones, | 

increasing in popularity in a number of exclu- Winnetka, Ill. In these residences, which show the j Name 

sive suburbs near Chicago. The common brick used Colonial origin of their design, the shadow texture of o 
| re 
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| The Common Brick Manufacturers’ Assn. of America | 
| 2131 Cleveland Discount Building Cleveland, Ohio 

| Enclosed find________cents. Send me 

‘The Home You Can Afford’’ 
“Your Next Home** 

| 
| 
| 

| 

: Address 

een ca a 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

One of 122 Brick Homes 

for which working drawings 

may be had at nominal cost 

i of the 122 attractive brick homes avail- 

able thru our home planning department 

will increase the salability of your properties. 

Each home has been actually built and lived in. 

Capable architects designed them. The working” 

drawings are complete in every detail. 

These 122 winners were selected from thousands 

of homes because they are practical to build, - 

have well arranged interiors and attractive exte- 

riors, 4 

“The Home You Can Afford” shows sixty-two 

good ones in picture and plan. “Your Next 

Home” gives you sixty more. : 

Cash in on the demand for sound construction. 

Send 20 cents for these two booklets (or 10 cents 

for either one). That gives you 122 economical 

brick homes from which to choose those best 

cuited to your particular needs. 

THE COMMON BRICK MANUFACTURERS’ 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
_ 2131 Cleveland Discount Building 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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Eprtor’s Note: The AMERICAN BuILpER does not accept 
payment in any form for what appears in our reading pages. 
In order to avoid any appearance of doing so, we omst the 
name of the maker or seller of any article we describe. This 
information is, however, kept on file and will be mailed to 
anyone interested; address AMERICAN BuiLper /nformation 
Exchange, 1827 Prairie Ave., Chicago. 

Steel for the Flat Roof 

FOR years there has been a demand for light-weight, fire-— 

proof, flat roofs which would be weather-tight, durable and 

economical, To meet this demand, engineers set about a 

series of tests and experiments with varied types and principles 

of construction, employing many combinations of roofing 

materials. 

Constant development of these experiments and tests evolved 
a roof which, it is-claimed, solves the problem. Announce- 
ment is made that the new roof has been placed on the 

market. 
This improved roof construction makes possible flat roofs 

with slope of % inch in 12 inches. The deck is of copper 

steel with stiffening angles* welded to the plates to add 

strength and rigidity. Eaves, gables, ridges and gutters are 

reinforced. The flat, true surface is ideal for the applica- 

tion of the built-up roofing materials, which are cemented 

to the steel with roofing pitch. The result is a non-com- 

bustible roof, designed for a 40-pound live load, but which 
It weighs but has been tested to 160 pounds without failure. 

RACH 

A Steel Roof Deck Makes Possible Roofs with a Slope of 
YZ Inch to the Foot and Weighs Only 434: Pounds per 
Square Foot. 

4% pounds per square foot and thus makes possible a saving 
in the cost of purlins, trusses, columns and foundations. It is 

claimed by the manufacturer that the roof will last indefinitely. 

Owing to the simplicity of construction of this steel deck 

roof, the under side presents a pleasing appearance, showing a 
clean, smooth surface that is easily painted and forms an ideal 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field). 

reflector of light. The fact that it is standardized and 

factory built in units saves in cost of production and passes 

this economy on to the consumer. The large steel deck units 

and simple connections make for speed of erection and a 

The Under Side of the Steel Deck Roof Gives a Clean, 
Smooth Surface. 

saving in labor. Expansion and contraction are automatically 
taken care of at the joints, which occur every 2 feet, pre- 

venting cracking, sagging, twisting or warping. The roofing 
is built up on the job as soon as the steel deck is in place 

and is cemented with a positive bond with no open laps or 

joints. Insulating qualities. of the steel. deck roof are said 

to be exceptionally high, contributing to efficient building 

heating with economy of fuel. 

ay 

A Versatile Floor Machine 

A FLOOR machine which will complete a number of floor 

operations, including scrubbing, waxing and _ polishing 

floors of linoleum, tile and cork as well as wood, sandpapering 
and refinishing and much other work on surfaces to be 

finished or refinished is illustrated here. 
The floor machine is constructed of high grade, finely 

machined aluminum castings. A high grade standard electrical 

motor of proven reli- 

ability delivers twice nee sae 

the amount of power 

necessary to operate 
the machine through a 

simple gear reduction 

with very large gear 
size and oversized 

bearings. 
The entire weight 

of the machine is sup- 
ported by a_ special 

thrust bearing over 
five inches in diam- 

eter. This relieves the 
machine of all undue 

friction and the full 

power of the motor is 

delivered to the brush. 
This Floor Machine Has 4 
Number of Functions. 

(July, 1924 
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PEERLE 

; — She Smoke Goes Up 

= the. Chimney _4¢ 

5 

an, 

ally 

re- 

fing 

lace OO often the reverse condition is true—the heat goes up 

or the chimney, the smoke into the room. Because of this, 

aid the old-fashioned fireplace had to be given up; its spirit of 

ing cheer and hospitality, could not offset the lack of heat and 
difficulty of control. 

Today it is different. The fireplace has returned to its rightful 

own. The Peerless Dome Damper has overcome its faults, and 
restores its charm to the home. 

oa No other method of heating is needed in a room warmed by a fire- 

ie place with Peerless Dome Damper. The heat is ample and thor- 

he ough; and reaches every part of the room. The fireplace becomes 
heen ee efficient; more heat is obtained from the same fuel, and because the 

ily mate wel tot fire can be regulated, from kindling 

to ashes, fuel is conserved. ‘ical ose ; 
th - The Peerless. Ash : 
inates all unpleas- Pit Door is made Make the fireplace part of the Di . ‘ 
Dlace care.” all from best'ma- | homes you plan and then make 

dardPeerlesswork- it useful, and practical, by add-- 

iitustratedisNo.3. ing the Peerless Dome Damper. 

Blue print charts showing plan 

Dealers! Write of installation, and full particu- 

for Proposition ‘lars, upon request. 

Dome DAMPERS LouISsvILLE, Ky, USA. a 
hoor oe | ae igh Largest Manufacturers of Fireplace - > eters 
ASHPrrDoors. | ae Equipment in the World eR, 
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The machine has a specially designed handle’ on which 

there is the operating switch and cable arm. The handle 

can be adjusted to suit the height of the operator and this 

2djustment is sufficient to lower the handle to a horizontal posi- 
tion so that the machine can be operated on tables, benches and 

desks—in this position the machine and handle being only 

ten inches from the floor. 
«- The motor, gears and all working parts are entirely inclosed. 

and protected from dirt and grit. 
Three grease cups are provided which deliver grease to all 

working parts. . 
Brush ‘clips of new design are used which enable brushes 

and other attachment to be easily removed without the afinoy- 
ance of binding. :1 } 

The following attachments are furnished with ‘the machine: 

For scrubbing, palmetto and steel wire brushes; for waxing 

and polishing floors, polishing pad and disc; for™linoleum, tile | 

and cork floors, polishing brush; for sandpapering and° refin- 

ishing, sandpaper disc and carborundum disc. 

i 

Window Sills for Brick Buildings 

Ws* different ideas have been used in forming window 
sills for buildings of brick construction, but one of the 

most recent devices for this purpose is that offered by a manu- 
facturer of clay tile 

_ products. 

sill made from heavy, 

tile as shown in the 
accompanying illustra- 
tion. This new sill 

has been made stand- 
ard in form and meas- 
urement which will 
make it easy for 
draughtsmen to incor- 

porate into plans and 
for masons to place 

in laying up the walls. The top of the sill is grooved for 

weather stripping and deep scorings on the bottom insure a 
good bed joint. Sacrification on the ends provides a good 
joint there. 

Window Sills Made of Glazed 
Clay Tile Material Present a Num- 
ber of Advantages. 

(Fr 20ers of many types have ' 

This is a window 

vitrified, glazed clay. 

[July, 1924 

‘Advantages claimed for the new window ‘sill include: to 
discoloration from wear or weather; heavy glazed walls pre- 

vent disintegration or scaling; a number of lengths to Care 

for variations in widths of windows;.heavy walls with com. 
paratively light weight and brown color well suited to mod 

brick. wall construction. And. itis said that the mater 
is much cheaper than other types of -window <sills. 7 

new window sills are recommended 
for buildings, factories, garages, 

apartment buildings, hotels, hos- 

pitals, and other structures. 

of ( < 

>° Anchoring Wood ; <«-— 

Floors. 

| 
t + . » 

‘been offered to builders in ‘re- 

cent -years, but for many types. of 

buildings floors of wood are still 

the most popular construction. But 
with the increasing use of concrete ‘= 
in larger buildings the problem has 

been to find a satisfactory method 

of anchoring the wooden floor to 
the concrete floor slab on which 

it is to rest. 
To meet this need, a simple and 

effective sheet metal clip has been devised which eliminates 
the necessary of concrete fill; which formerly had to he 

made after carpenters had laid nailing strips on the concrete 
already poured and set. 

The clips, which are made in 2, 3 and 4-inch widths to 
accommodate different widths of nailing strips that varying 

jobs may require, are made_of one piece of sheet metal. 
When ready to receive the nailing strips, they form the letter 

“H” with a portion of the vertical, arms below the cross bar 
imbedded in the cement and the vertical arms above the 

cross bar ready to have the nailing strip nailed in. The clip 

comes to the job with the upper part of the vertical members 

folded flat, so that it is inserted in the floor as inverted 
“U”. These sections of clip which are inserted in the con- 

crete are made with lugs in which the concrete forms keys 
as it sets. The upper ends of the clips, above the cross 

bars, are straightened to a vertical position with the claws 

TS N 
= 

~ 

The Diagram Shows 
How the Glazed Clay 
Window Sill Is Set in 
the Wall. 

Rapid and Economical Building of Wooden Floors Over Concrete Is Possible Through the Use of Special Floor Clips 
Which Are Imbedded in the Concrete at the Time the Floor Slab Is Poured. Workmen place the clips by means af 
marked guids boards. 
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Murnane Self-Adjusting Set- 
ting Blocks have become one of 
the most important factors 
known in the preservation of 
plate glass in store front. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Distortion of Plate Glass 

is a Main Cause of Breakage. 

Murnane Self- Adjusting Setting Blocks Prevent Distortion” 

Breakage of plate glass from distortion is now easily preventable with Murnane 

Self-Adjusting Setting Blocks which have done so much to build up the prestige 

and popularity of Zouri Windows. Compared to old methods, many still in vogue, 

the Zouri modern way has been found to be the best and most economical way of 

safeguarding expensive windows against distortion. 

Above please note a section of sill on which is shown a 

Murnane Self-Adjusting Setting Block. “‘C’’ indicates the 

sole leather cushion on which the glass sets, “D” the 

bronze plate to which the sole leather. cushion is con- 

nected. This bronze plate forms an anti-friction bearing 

with the copper setting block “‘E”’ to which it is adjust- 

ably. connected_so that when the outside moulding is 

applied, the self adjusting portions of the setting blocks 

slides inwardly until the glass.is in contact with the rabbet. 

Murnane Self-Adjusting Setting Blocks have been ap- 

proved by the Underwriters’ Laboratories. You can’t go 

wrong on Zouri. 

Write us for complete illustrated particulars, 

Safety Metal 

Store Fronts 

prevest ass breakage during instal- 
ation or from distortion after the glass 
is installed. ; 1 
Murnane Self-Adjusting Setting Blocks 
bring the glass into firm and even 
contact with the full face of the rigid 
rabbet. Zouri Key-Set construction 
holds it there. 
In Zouri sash the glass is held in place 
by indirect screw pressure—more cer- 

_ tain and perfectly safe. 

There's a distributor near you who 
will give you -full-details- without ob- 
ligation. Ask us for his name. 

FACTORY AND GENERAL OFFICES 

1608 East End Avenue, Chicago Heights, Illinois 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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of a hammer after the concrete has acquired its set. These 

ends are provided with nail holes, through which the nail- 

ing strips are secured. 

The procedure in installing the clips is simple and rapid. 
Within about thirty minutes after the concrete is poured, 
a guide board is placed on the slab, and while the concrete 
is still plastic, the clips_are -pushed into place, the operator, 

guided by marks~<on the guide board, placing them so that 
the ‘flat top is embedded in the concrete, accurately spaced 

and in alignment. 

When the job is ready for the floors to be laid, a work- 

man inserts a chisel or the claw of a hammer under the top 
of the floor clips and with a flip of his hand, raises them 

to the perpendicular, ready to receive the nailing strips, 

which are then placed along each row of clips, and held in 
place snugly between the raised tabs. 

The level slab and the placing of the clips so that their 

tops are flush with slab surface assure an almost faultless 

surface. Some leveling with a straight edge will be neces- 
sary after which the nailing strips are nailed solidly in | 
place. Joints should come within the clips and both ends 

nailed. 

After strips are leveled and nailed there may be a few 

low sports under the strips. A wedge is driven under the 
floor strip at the side of the clip and the hollow slushed 

full of thin cement mortar. 

bearing the entire length of each strip. - 

+ 

Locking Double Hung Windows 

co ventilation possibilities of double hung windows are 

many if they can be secured in exactly the position desired. 

Here is a device which will lock both the upper and lower sash 
securely so that any 

desired combination 
of openings in the 

H H. upper and lower win- 

dow spaces may be 

used. 
' It has been esti- 

mated that 80 per 
cent of the burglary 

entries in the United 
States are made 

through windows 

F F which are locked in 
an inadequate fash- 

ion. The makers of 

this window hard- 

ware claim that a 

window secured with 
et their device cannot 

| be opened without 

breaking the glass. 
| Another feature of 

the fixture is that 
the upper sash is 

controlled and han- 
dled by means of the 

lower one, within 
easy reach of the 

operator. This dis- 

penses with the use 

of a window stick 
for high windows. 

The hardware has 
two parallel rods on 

the upper sash of 
the window, with the locking device on top of the lower 

sash. The locking feature is automatic; when the window 
is closed from the inside it is locked. 

Double Hung Windows May Be 
Secured When Open or Closed 
Through Use of the Device Shown 
Here. The makers claim that the 
window cannot be opened from the 
outside without breaking the glass. 

This insures a firm and solid- 

[July, 1924 New? 

Convenient Window Shades | 

PROPER lighting for public buildings, such as schools and 

others of the same type where lighting is of the utmost 

importance, is a subject which deserves the best- attention of» 

F x: 

Improved Lighting and Ventilation Are the Objects of 
the Curtain Adjuster Shown Here. The entire window 
shade, on its roller, may be adjusted to any desired height 
so that light and air may be admitted over the top as well 
as underneath the curtain. The height is controlled by a 
cord. Details of the fittings are shown at the side and top 
of the drawing. 

architects and builders. While this has been recognized in a 

great measure in the past few years, with schools erected so 
that the lighting comes from a prescribed side, the lighting in 

many of the older buildings may well be corrected. 

To provide adequate light without the glare of sunlight 

an eastern manufacturer has devised a means of raising and 

lowering the roller which carries the window shade, so that 

light and ventilation may be had over the top of the curtain 

while the shade protects the closed portions of the room’ 

from the direct sunlight,. When the height of the shade is 

fixed by means of the regulating device, it is raised and 

lowered as are shades attached to the window frame in 

the usual manner. 

The device consists of six parts and a single, continuous 

cord. Two double pulleys are installed in the upper corners 

of the window frame. A third pulley is installed on the left 
hand side of the frame, about four and a half feet from 

the floor, since this pulley limits the downward travel of the 
rolled shade, and it is convenient to be able to look over the 

top of this when it is lowered. Opposite this pulley, on the 
right side of the window frame, is placed a fastener to 

which the free end of the cord is attached when the shade 

has been adjusted to the desired position. 

The simplicity of the construction of the adjuster elimi- 

nates a number of the pulleys usually used in such a device. 
Anyone can operate the adjuster by simply releasing the end 
of the cord, then raising or lowering the shade to the 

required height. 

Trus 
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Better-Built Homes Without Extra Cost 

Everywhere home builders are learning the economy of good construction. Truscon 

Home Building Products are in demand because they combine quality and low 

cost. 

Truscon Steel Casements 

At a Popular Price 

Steel Casement Windows are no longer a 
luxury. Due to standardization and large 
scale production, Truscon Casements can 
be used :as economically as the ordinary 
wood windows. ‘Truscon Casements add 
charm to the home, are weathertight and 
fireproof, cannot stick or warp, always 
open and close easily. Furnished complete 
in frame with -hardware—three standard 
units and combinations of them. 

Truscon Basement Windows 

Deuble the Daylight 

Basements are now used for billiard rooms, 
dens, offices, children’s playrooms, shops, 
laundries, etc. Truscon Copper Steel Base- 
ment Windows give double the claylight, 
never stick, warp or need repairs, are 
weathertight and fireproof, always open 
easily and lock automatically and cost as 
little as wood. Three stock sizes—2’ 93” 
21s; FSC 20 1s THe i. 

Contractors prefer them because they save labor and are quickly obtained. 

Truscon 1-A Lath with 

14” Grounds 

Metal Lath stops fire and prevents plaster 
cracking. The use of 4” grounds with 
Truscon 1-A,Lath cuts down costs. The 
unusual rigidity and perfect key of 1-A 
Lath saves material, labor and time. Size 
of 1-A Lath sheets: 18” x 96”; weight 3.2 
Ibs. per square yard. Truscon Metal Lath 
includes: 1-A Hy-Rib Lath, 34” Hy-Rib 
Lath, Diamond Lath, Channels, Corner 
Beads, Base Screeds, etc. 

Other Truscon Home Building Products include: Pressed Steel Lintels in standard sizes of : ; ; ; 
ow for use in walls over doors and window openings, Standard Steel Doors in frames for 
ht garages, shops, warehouses, backs of stores, etc. 

. Write for prices and information on Truscon Home Building Products. 

sd TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY, Youngstown, Ohio 
Warehouses and Sales Offices from Pacific to Atlantic. For addresses see phone 
books of principal cities. Canada: Walkerville, Ont. Foreign Div.: New York. 
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-Reinforced Rubber-Tile-Flooring -. 

oe veers flooring, or floor tile, reinforced with strong 
cotton fibres, is becoming increasingly popular for use 

over many floors in both public and private buildings. Specu- 

Reinforced Rubber Tile Flooring Is Finding a Number of 
Uses in Better Class Buildings and Homes. 

lative builders are installing this type ‘of floor covering in 

many new apartment buildings as an added attraction. Just 
as automobile tires are tougher and more durable because 

of their reinforcement with cotton fabric or cotton strands, 
it is said, so the reinforcement of rubber tile flooring: is 

said to add great strength, durability and resistance to 

abrasive wear. : 
These rubber tiles are furnished in beautiful tints and 

shades producing an effect similar to 

marble. Colors and patterns run right 

through from top to bottom and the tile 

have unusually long life without showing 

wear. Wainscot, cove base, stair treads 

and factory flooring are furnished in this 
material by one manufacturer. Firmly 

cemented in place with special rubber 
cement, no cracks or joints are left open 

and these tile have a smooth, non-slippery 
surface of great beauty, thoroughly sani- 

tary and easily washed or mopped. Its 
permanence and the ease with which it 

can be cleaned is making it increasingly 

popular for use in private residences—in 

the entrance halls, living rooms, dining 
rooms, kitchens and bathrooms. Its long 

wearing qualities add a feature of real 

economy. 

This type of floor covering is also 
being extensively installed in hotels, hos- 

pitals, schools and public buildings where 

a noiseless, sanitary, durable covering of 
elastic resiliency is desired. 

fe 

Safe Flooring Material 

5 ppc: a slip proof floor in places 

subjected to intense wear has long 

been a problem with architects and build- 

ers. And its importance is emphasized 

by the fact that the danger of slipping 

and accidents is automatically increased 
with the traffic such floors have to bear. 

One manufacturer who first worked 

What’s New? 

_ out a product to meet this need for the stairs of.the_New York 

Flooring Material in Which an Abrasive Is Incorporated Finds an Inc 
Use for Store Fronts, Public Places and All Purposes Where a Firm Footing ——— 
and High Resistance to Wear Is Important. ‘ 

[July, 1924 

subway has extended the uses of the material. found ‘sui 

for that purpose until it is available for floors of all types, 

The material, originated to care for the tremendg 

wear and traffic of the New York subways, was made. 

an abrasive material, in the form of a semi-viterous # 

so called because of its slight porosity. This is a preeg 
product, monided to fit the stair treads. 

A later step was the development of an aggregate | 
which incorporated the wear resisting and non slippj 

qualities of the stair treads. In this product, vitrifi 

abrasive aggregates are moulded with a cement bing 
into tile shapes and in the form of precast treads. Wi 

a variety of aggregate colors and a variety of marble ct 

available, with which the aggregates usually are use 

combination, the possibilities in color combination 

unlimited. With the monotone effects now being produce 

a durable tread. may be installed without sacrificing { 

artistic. A specimen of the marble with which the trea 

are to be used may be used-as.a factory model for 

This same process may be applied to floors which are 

to be constructed of tile. in surroundings -where an 

incongruous floor would ruin the effect of fine marble walls. 

Another development is the ceramic mosaic tile, designed 

especially for surfaces where the slipping hazard is great 

and highly polished tiles are desirable for walking surfaces, 

such as edges of swimming pools, store fronts, hotel 

kitchens and other like places. A variety of colors is obtain- 

able in this product. 

_Another development of the material for use on stairs 

‘is that of mosaic tiles, 1 1-16 inches square, set in a rein- : 

forced wire asphalt mastic composition. This type of tread 
is meeting with remarkable success on bus steps and in 

front of dangerous machinery where it is important that a 

man’s mind be on his work rather than on his feet. 
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“BASEMENT WINDOWS 

The Butts Are Solidly Riveted 
Hinge Pins Removable 

: Weather-Tight Head Connection 

The Drip Keeps Water Out 

A Three-Purpose Locking Device 

ae 

—new, improved, with 25 important advantages that help 

you sell the houses you build. 

It is the greatest improvement since steel replaced the old- 

fashioned wood window in the basements of modern homes. 

Yet its cost is little if any more than the cost of a wood . 

window. 

Fenestra Basement Windows, besides admitting more light 

and air, add attractiveness to both the interior and exterior 

of a home, and provide absolute protection against rain 

and storm. Being made of steel, these windows cannot warp 

or stick, they cannot ,rot or break, and they are fire-resistant 

and a barrier against intruders. 

Fenestra Basement Windows come completely assembled, 

ready for immediate use. All sash are interchangeable, and 

the frames can be installed while glazing is being done. 

Home owners everywhere are demanding brighter, more 

airy, more useful basements and builders are meeting this 

demand with the new Fenestra Basement Windows. Let us 

send you the name of a dealer in your locality who can show 

you these windows and quote prices. 

And Now a Still Better 

Fenestra Basement Window 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Note the Flare and the Fin 

It Has These 

Distinctive Advantages 

1. Made of solid steel with jambs and 
sill in one piece. ers are true right 
angles, rigid against distortion. 

2. Double contact weathering at all 
points makes it absolutely storm-tight. 

3. Anchors solidly in the wall by means 
of the special Fenestra fin which also 
insures air and water-tight weathering 
between sash and masonry. 

4. Provides guides for the mason in 
laying up both inside and outside walls. 

5. Glazing is done from the inside and 
glazing clips are not necessary. 

6. All sash are interchangeable and 
easily removed. 

7. Has the exclusive Fenestra self- 
‘centering lock which draws sash and 
frame tightly together, secures the 
swindow. when closed, and furnishes a 
convenient means of holding it open. 

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, B-2260 E. Grand Boulevard, DETROIT, MICH. 
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A Fold-Away Pullman Nook 

They Do It Like This in California 

HE saving of floor space by the use of built-in furni- 

ture offers interesting possibilities. How long will it 

be, for instance, before we can come into the house at. night, 

be picked up by a trolley arrangement, and be carried to 

the bathroom, the kitchen, the dining room, the living 
_ room, the bedroom? | Like as not, we can expect the space- 

saving bedroom of the future to be a hook on the. hall, 

Looks. Like a Cupboard Built Into the Wall, Doesn’t It? 
But it isn’t; as you will see below. 

whereon we will sleep suspended the night through in a 

specially made gunnysack, equipped with body harness. 

Here is one phase of the built-in, space-saver idea. It 

came from California, where they are always trying out 

something. You look at the first illustration, and see.a 

white enamel cupboard affair against the wall. Looks re- 

tiring and unassuming enough, but in comes Mrs. House- 

wife, reaches for the pull button, and down comes the settle 

chair like McGinty. Down comes the table, too, with its 
prop coming from below, and there is a nice little working 

unit to help one get the dinner vegetables out of the way. 

The next transformation comes when the other settle 

chairs is let down. We then have a complete Pullman break- 

fast nook, with the sunlight shining in on the table; its 

toaster, grill and percolator electrically operated. All the 

Part of the Built-In Convenience Dropped Down to Make 
a Work Table for the Kitchen Tasks. 

(July, 1924 

‘Well, Well, WELL! Surely a very good Breakfast noo 
and all set to make someone a very nice breakfast. 

comforts of a great big dining room here, one may say, 

without the inconvenience. - 

The meal over, the dining board is let go back into place. 
The ironing board is drawn out, and the Housework goes 
on, with Mrs. Houswife finishing up the ironing of the 

weekly wash. We would like to see one of the settles high- 

seated enough to permit her to sit down at this task; also, 
we don’t like the way the window light gets shut off when 

only the ironing board is used. But isn’t that just like a 

man, never satisfied? Maybe one could build a porthole 

window into the table, and feel abroad at home. 

At any rate, these conveniences, with their room-saving 

possibilities, offer an excellent opportunity to the builders 

of apartments and also to the builder of small homes, where 

the designer often forgets that many conveniences of this type 

may be built in with little additional cost. 

Table Back in Place and Ironing Board Pressed Into 
Service. 
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Berloy Metal Lumber in eleven floors and roof of Renkert Building, Canton. O. 
Architects Walker and Weeks, Cleveland, O. Contractors, Conley Construction Co. 

Ask any contractor 

Ask any contractor who has ever installed Metal Lumber 

fireproof construction. He’ll tell you that the material 

goes into place easily and rapidly. He’ll ‘tell you that 

it’s easy to handle and practically fool-proof; that the 

numbered sections marked to correspond with erection 

drawings make erection easy. 

Metal Lumber is uniformly strong and free from im-. 

perfections. Every section will, always carry its full 

rated load and more. 

Architects who have once used Berloy Metal Lumber 

specify it again and again. Contractors like to install 

it. It saves a lot of time over ordinary fireproof con- 

“ struction. Have you received your copy of our new~- 
Erected in Two Weeks bulletin L-3? If not, ask nearest Berger office for it 

In the spartan house at Clinton Ave. and High : at once. 
Street, Newark, N. J. eight floors and roof. 90,000 
square feet of Metal Lumber floor construction 
Were installed complete ready for the finish floor- 
ing, in two weeks time. Contractor and workmen The Berger M anufacturing Co. 
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nly no previous experience with Metal 

a , Canton, O., Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, /% .* Archite : ) ’ ’ ? 
Sey Sivaie mond Ge ately alc St. Louis, Kansas City, Minneapolis, San Francisco, * 
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‘certain specific needs that must be considered. 

The rooms must look as attractive as possible. 

The outlets for appliances and switches for lightsy 

|: planning the wiring for any house there are 

should be conveniently located, and the lighting plan Le 

must furnish, ample jHumination of a good quality 

to insure comfort. — Béorly ‘planned illumination may 

cause great discomfort. There should be no scowls 

and squints because the light is glaring, no strained 

éyes because there is insufficient light, and no groping 

in dark halls. 

The lighting of a small and modest home is, more 

than any other, influenced by dollars and cents. The 

Nowhere Is Proper Wiring More Important Than in Small But Attractive Homes Like the One Shown Here. Full 
details of proper wiring for this bungalow will be found on page 144. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

A ‘inaad f Upioale I 

Efficient Small ‘Home Wiring 

Money Spent for Electrical Equipment Should Be Proportionate to 

Other Costs and Adequate to Insure Comfort 

. nent lighting fixtures should be provided to furnish 

[July, 1924 

money spent for wiring should be adequate to insu 

comfort and so that the wiring will be an asset { 

selling it. Even the person who builds a house f 

his own use must consider its possible market value 

if circumstances make it advisable or necessary to sell. 

With an eye to this item of salability, enough perma- 

each room in the house with general illumination. 

Although the table and floor lamp is playing an ever 

more: important part in the lighting of ,the- average 

home, it is frequently regarded as part of the furnish- 

ings and decorations which may be acquired at any 

time. This means that prior to the period of pur- 
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6 Picturing the 

Receptacles 
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uality of 

your Wiring Job 

There it is! —the switch on the wall; the 

owner’s contact with the electrical work. 

Frame the switch, and you give him his 

picture of the job. All he will see, all 

he will touch, all he will ever appreciate. 

The looks, the ‘‘feel’’ of your H&H 

Switch strengthen confidence in the 

things out of sight. They’re the out- 

ward evidence of service, convenience, 

good workmanship. 

THe Hart 6 HEcEMAN Mra.Co. HARTFOR 

Whether your background be mahogany 

panels or modest wallpapér, there's an 

H&H Switch that will fit the setting and - 

finish the picture—to your advantage. 

From the ‘“GOLp STAR” Switch that is frankly 

“de luxe,” to medium-priced “OLD RELIABLE’ 

and competitive-priced ‘““NUTMEG”’:—each will 
back up your building standards in its proper 
place. 

For work you're figuring on now, the H&aH - 
Catalogue can reach you none too quickly. 

Not only for switches, but Convenience Outlets 5% 
and other devices. Please request it. 

D,CONN, 9: 

pene an aman ene 
fH a : - : 4 ; 
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chase there must be light. 

shown has included center ceiling fixtures in some 

cases where personal preference might suggest their 

omission. - 

The center ceiling outlet is also included as an act 

of insurance. Many. people desiring to light their 

homes chiefly by portable lamps do not yet know 

how to choose them so that they will give satisfactory 

illumination. The center light can then act as a much 

needed supplement to badly chosen table and floor 

lamps. When there is no fixture in the center of a 

room, some fixture, either a bracket or a portable lamp, 

should be easily turned on upon entering a room. It 

is customary to have.a switch near the door. 

The wiring scheme shown here has been made in 

accordance with homie electric practices with a sug- 

gestion or two about decorations. 

Two small lanterns_on each side of the doorway are 

recommended to light the front steps and entrance. 

They may be made of copper or wrought iron with 

clouded glass or mica sides so that the light will be 

less glaring than if: the sides were clear; 15-watt 

Mazda lamps are plenty large enough to give ample 

light. The switch is in the vestibule. 

The vestibule has a center ceiling outlet: 

close-to-the-ceiling fixture known 

as a “rosette” is advised. The 

rosette is little more than a socket 

in the ceiling with metal decorations , 

around it. If an ivory-tinted lamp 

is used instead of the ordinary lamp 

with white frosting the light will 

be more mellow and _ pleasing. 

Ivory lamps are made in sizes that 

are also meant for home use and 

flame tinted lamps are also avail- 

able. The vestibule light is con- 

trolled by two switches, one in the 

vestibule itself near the door to the 

porch, and the other in the entrance 

hall. 

In the entrance hall there is also 

a center ceiling fixture. Here a 

very short drop cord might be used 

with a cylinder-shaped shade closed 

at the bottom. Orange-yellow silk 

or parchment paper might be used 

for it. Other fixture possibilities 

are a decorated glass enclosing globe 

or a lantern. The light is controlled _| 

by a switch near the front door. = 

Here .a 

TIPORCH 

0870" 

Se 

Electrify All Buildings 

For this reason the plan ““~ For the living room with plain blue rug and figured» 

-T4 
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window hangings tan shades of silk, glass or parchment 

paper are suggested for the four wall brackets. If 

parchment paper is used they may have a band of 

decoration that is in keeping with the window hang- 

ings. Figured draperies are suggested rather than 

plain blue because under mellow nighttime light blue 

often looks black and lifeless. 

The center fixture in the living room may be one 

of a number of styles. A silk-shaded semi-indirect 

fixture might be used. This is one that sends some 

light downward but most is directed to the ceiling 

which, if itis white or some pale color, acts as a 

reflector supplying the room with general illumination, 

The first portable lamps purchased for the living 

room might well be a desk lamp and a floor reading 

lamp placed near the davenport or a comfortable chair, 

The shades could be a bit gay. Perhaps the desk lamp 

shade might be a pleated figured chintz, or a cheer- 

fully decorated parchment paper. — 

Four baseboard convenience outlets, each one with 

a place for two attachments, are provided. The twin | 

convenience outlet is recommended throughout the 

i 

house as it costs only a few cerits more at time of . 

(Continued to page 152.) 
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It is suggested that the walls of bem 

the living, dining room, entrance 

hall and back hall all be treated 

alike to give the house a feeling of 

unity and spaciousness. Light buff 

might be used to excellent advan- 

tage with color introduced in rugs, 

draperies and pictures. 
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Only Those Homeowners Who Live in Homa / 
ment Has Been Given Proper Consideration and Effidient Planning Will Enjoy , 
ALL the comforts of home. 
ceding page shows its proper electrical installation. ~~. BRAT PA 
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“Sealed and Delivered” 

Anywhere 

- 

N new jobs or re-wiring, wherever light is | NavOnNG? creme 

needed, you can put it there quicker, easier, RIGID CONDUTT 

at less cost---with Ovalflex. 
FLEXSTEEL ARMORED CABLE 

and CONDUIT 

FLEXTUBE NON-METALLIC CONDUIT 
Flat---flat and flexible like a strip of steel---only NATIONAL METAL MOLDING 

3” in thickness, two wires or three wires in a ER agen EO 

complete Armored Cable. Ovalflex lies tight to staat ila we 

every contour of the surface. ee ue 

On new work, simply lay Oval€lex on the surface LIBERTY WIRES CABLES and CORDS 

---plaster over it. For re-wiring, a shallow groove cut AUTO-STEELFLEX METAL CONDUIT 
in the plaster leads Oval€lex where you want it. NATIONAL CARBURETER, HEATER 

and EXHAUST 

@Its armor makes it safe any place; its flatness 

and flexibility make it economical and con- 

venient. Always---it is best to use Ovalflex. 

Zu 

7 National Metal Molding Company 

Co 

ANATIONAL METAL MOLDING PRODUCT 
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MOTOR TRUCKS 

TRAILERS 
© 

[July, 1924 

Care of Trucks in Summer. 

Cooling and Oiling Systems Require Special Care and Attention 

from Operators During Hot Weather 

Tee is nothing difficult about the precau- 

tions which must be taken to keep a motor 

truck running at its best during the hot sum- 

_mer months. And there is hardly another single 

phase of operation that more rightfully demands the 

builder’s attention. 

Every authority agrees that the truck owner who 

neglects to provide this attention is inflicting on his 

vehicles an enormous strain which will always show 

up in extravagant repair costs and in much quicker 

depreciation. Consider, then, the following sugges- 

tions. You will find them applicable no matter what 

type or make of vehicle you use. 

1. Be sure to see that the fan turns easily and 

that the belt tension is correct. A good test of. the 

tension is to run the fan by hand with the engine not 

running. If it is possible to slip the belt easily, but 

not possible to spin the fan, then the tension is right. 

The fan should be cleaned and well greased at the 

beginning of summer and kept in this condition 

always. 

2. The average working temperature of oil in 

summer is higher than in winter and so oil of the 

same body will be thinner. Sometimes it is advis- 

able to use a grade heavier oil in summer. In excess- 

ively hot spells an especially heavy grade of oil may 

be required to maintain the oil at the proper consis- 

(Continued to page 150.) 

An Overhead Carrier System Installed in a Garage Gives the Garageman or Owner of a Fleet of Trucks a Decided 
Advantage in Maintenance and Repair Work and Lessens the Time Spent in the Shop by Machines Needed on the Job. 
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Building es may be hauled to your eechaineten in your 
sales tilt oy, This is verrd 33, of 3000 ibs. max, ‘cap. 

ait * RO 

Some of the Good Reasons W hy 

Internationals Will Haul Your ° 

. Loads at Very Low Cost 

Permanence: The International Harvester Company 
has built motor trucks for twenty years, and has back 
of it a manufacturing experience of almost a century. 
Today this Company has three great factories devoted 
exclusively to motor truck manufacture. This is the 
truck experience back of our new 1924 models. 

Life Guarantee on Crankshaft and Main Bearings: 
We guarantee that the crankshaft in the heavy-dut 
International will-not break and that the crankshaft 
ball bearings will not break, wear out or burn out 
during the entire aye of the ‘truck. No other truck 
carries such a liberal guarantee as this. 

Perfected Steering Gear: A complete departure 
from present-day truck steering design. Permits the 
driver to sit naturally and comfortably as in the finest 
passenger cars. Does away with cramped, awkward, 
tiring position without sacrifice of loading space. 
Improves driver's efficiency and strengthens his morale. 
Ask his opinion. 

Removable Cylinders: International design elim- 
inates reboring cylinders or replacing cylinder blocks. 
Removable cylinders permit convenient; inexpensive 
renewals, should the cylinders ever become scored 

through neglect or worn after years of service. Inter- 
national was the first to use this type of construction. 

Rear Auxiliary Springs, Exclusively International: 
These springs—inoperative under light loads—come 
into action when needed. This construction assures 
correct spring flexibility under varying loads. 

Service: With the International you get'an Inspection 
Service Policy with free inspections at regular intervals 
for the life of the truck. This policy is backed by more 
than 100 Company branches and their service stations. 
This valuable working service is unique in the auto- 
motive industry. 

International Heavy-Duty Trucks are built in 3000, 
4000, 6000 and 10,000-pound maximum capacities 
with bodies to meet every paguiremnent: There is 
also a sturdy Speed Truck for loads up to 2000 
pounds. Upon request we will gladly supply you 
with names of International owners in the construc- 
tion field, and the address of the nearest showroom 
where the full line of new models is on display. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 

OF AMERICA 

606 So.. Michigan Avenue 

INTERNAT ON: 

(INCORPORATED) CHICAGO, ILL. 
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“A Speed for Every Need” 
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Petey 

the Test of Time 

Time deals lightly with Warford. 

One Warford Auxiliary Transmission, installed 

in September, 1921, has outlived two Ford Trucks 

and is today giving two-ton capacity and speed- 

wagon pace to a third. 

This Warford has traveled more than 100,000 

miles, the equivalent of four times ‘round the 

earth, between DeKalb, III., and Chicago. 

Its performance is representative. Every day and 

every trip it has met those extremes of driving 

conditions for which it was expressly built— 

hauling a heavy load out, and an empty truck 

back; through the congested traffic of Chicago 

and over interurban routes where speed is essen- 

tial to economy. 

You may be assured that Warford’s two-ton and 

high-speed performance will be as enduring as 

your truck. If your Ford dealer hasn't the 

Warford, write us. 

Warford 

AUXILIARY AN SMISSION 

The Warford Corporation 44 Whitehall Street, New York City 



Here is a striking example of how depend- 

ably and economically Fordson Power is 

serving contractors and engineers on haul- 

ing jobs of every descr‘ “ion. In this case 

it is Rock Asphalt, andt’ squipment used 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Fordson Hauls AY, Tons of Rock 

Asphalt, 3 Miles—8 Times per Day 

and the unsurpassed service available to 

users of Ford equipmerit are among the 

advantages that accompany the use of the 

Fordson for industrial purposes. 

d by the owners, McArtav. Construction For excavating and general construction 

s Co., Kenton, Ohio, consist: ::f two Fordson work, for road building and maintenance, 

- Tractors and four dump trailers. for transporting supplies, tools and men, in 

) Called on to make 8 trips each day a dis- a pumas kind of an industrial job 
é : ; ere is work that Fordson can do at a big 

: tance of 3 miles on every trip, with a load caving ink tinal: anid tadee 

of 414 Tons of Rock Asphalt, the Fordson y 

, Tractor proved capable tothe task and at Lt your nearest authorized Ford deals 
7 hheslion 5.24 conte marian tlle arrange a practical Fordson demonstration 

; r : for you. See for yourself how the Fordson 

c Adaptability to different uses, low upkeep, can reduce hauling and power costs for you. 

) 

Any Authorized Ford Dealer has facts and figures that will show you how you can profitably Fordize your business 

Fordson Tractor #420 F. O. B. Detroit 

Sora 

CARS - TRUCKS «: TRACTORS 

— 
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ae Motor Tricks and Trailers 

tency in operation. When a heavier oil is used, care 

should be taken not to work the engine too hard 

before it is warmed up. 

3. Lubricating oil plays an important part in the 

cooling of the engine, as it cools the bearings. Keep 

the crank-case clean; it cools the oil. Oil should be 

changed frequently enough to keep its lubricating 

qualities high. | 

4. It is important to have a clear understanding 

of the truck’s cooling system. See that the flow of 

water is not impeded by any sort of obstruction and 

that the overflow pipe is not bent below the level of 

the base of the radiator filler. Be sure that the over- 

flow pipe is not clogged or flattened. 

5. In hot weather the cooling system should be 

drained often and replenished with clean, fresh water. 

The fan belt and-fan should be examined for loose- 

ness of the belt, tight bearings or loose fan blades and 

if trouble is found it should. be remedied at once. A 

loose fan belt will surely cause overheating as quickly 

as restricted circulation and should be prevented by 

tightening. The water hose connection between the 

radiator and engine should be examined for soft spots 

which would restrict the circulation. 

6. See that your truck’s engine is clean all the time. 

The air which goes into the carburetor draws dust 

and dirt with it which will not only stop up the car- 

buretor, but if this passes on into the engine, it causes 

rapid wear to pistons and cylinders, or it may work 

down into the bearings. Never use waste to clean the 

engine as the lint frequently sticks to the surface and 

might enter and clog the carburetor. 

7. Some truck owners make the mistake of. obstruct- 

ing the front of the radiator with license plates or 

signs. Good air circulation and clean radiating sur- 

faces are as important as good water circulation. It 

is well to clean the outside of the radiator well before 

the hot spell. 

8. Don’t have your motor immediately torn down 

and rebuilt simply because it might act irregularly. 

Find out exactly what is wrong and then let an expert 

proceed accordingly. Nothing injures a motor more 

than to tinker with it, unless it is the unconscious 

neglect of some detail which results in premature 

wear or injury to the engine. 

9. The exhaust should at all_times be kept clear of 

obstructions and mud should not be allowed to cake 

on the outside of the muffler. The importance of this 

will be realized when it is considered that 40 per cent 

of the heat of combustion must escape through the 

exhaust. fo 

Pertinent Truck Questions 

HE builder who is anxious to get the greatest 

possible return from his investment in truck 

equipment should be careful not to overlook the big 

things about the use of trucks that govern successful 

operation. 

‘When a transportation engineer is employed by a 

concern to advise on the selection and use of trucks, 

and to suggest ways to economize, there are certain 

[July, 1924 

fundamental things to be looked for. The following 

is a list of questions prepared for the AMERICAN 

BUILDER by a well-known truck engineer. With these 

as a guide the individual builder can get at the bottom 

of his own truck operation and determine ways for 

improvement, : 

Each of these questions represent a way to cut truck 

costs. They cover completely the basic principles of 

truck operation, Only if the builder can answer them 

all in the affirmative after careful thought can he be 

sure his trucks are not working under a handicap. 

These are the questions: 

1. Are the vehicles used well adapted to work they are 

called upon to perform, with respect to type, size and 

quality ? 

2. Is the truck body equipment well co-ordinated with 
conditions met in unloading and loading to insure a mini- 
mum of idle time? 

3.-Are routes well planned and arranged to keep each 

truck on the road as much as possible in the course of 
the day? 

4. Are seasonal and rush periods requirements handled in 

a way that will reduce idle truck time in dull periods as 
much as possible? 

5. Are motor trucks used only on hauls for which they 
are qualified to do the work more economically than 
horses ? efe 

Diagonal Parking Wastes Space 

i , 50-0" ce 

Diagonal Parking, Urged by Some Garage Owners and 
Truck Operators as More Convenient, Is a Waster 
Space as Shown in the Accompanying Diagram. The ad- 
vantage urged of driving directly out from the parking 
space is offset by the fact that the driver loses time 
backing his truck into place. It is sometimes used in service 
garages for pleasure cars because gasoline tanks can be 
filled without moving the cars. 
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“GMC Trucks Are Seven Steps Ahead” 

Power To Pull Out — Speed on the Road! 

Watch the GMC trucks on the next excavating job! 
Notice how easily they -haul their full load up 

the steep incline to the street—unaided by cable 

or team. 

Then ask one of the drivers how many loads he 
hauls each day. GMCs are as speedy as they 

are powerful! 

For, equipped with. the famous GMC Two-Range 
Transmission, GMC trucks multiply the power of 

their economical sized engine into pull at the 
wheels that will take them up any grade or out of 

any mud where wheels can get traction. And, by 

a shift of a lever, also provide as fast a road 

speed as safety permits. 

This combination of speed and pulling power—built 

“into GMC Trucks—their rugged dependability— 

and their operating economy — make them money- 

makers for haulers everywhere. 

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCK COMPANY 
Division of General Motors Corporation 

PONTIAC, MICH. 

General Motors 

Trucks 

General Motors Truck Co. 
Dept. 9, 

Pontiac, Mich. 

Send me the GMC catalogue. 

SS Qe See ee eee 
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«  Electrify All Buildings 

(Continued from page 144.) 

installation and is frequently in use, either for the 

attachment of two lamps at the same time or for a 

lamp and a fan or a lamp and heating appliance. The 

more outlets there are, the greater is the latitude in the 

arrangement of furniture. An outlet has also been 

placed in the middle of the living room floor to provide 

for lamps on a center table. 

The living room mantel has also been provided with 

electric outlets. Conventional electric candlesticks may 

be used or some. simple form of decorative light. One 

of the possibilities is to get attractively shaped glass 

jars of a beautiful color and place a light inside. The 

jars-‘themselves become more lovely and as accents of 

color are an addition to the room. 

In the dining room a dome fixture gives excellent 

light. The table is flooded with it and the rest of the 

room is supplied with a lesser intensity. The glass 

domes that are now on the market have little in com- 

mon with the atrocities of early gas days. The color is 

subdued, not violent, there is no bead fringes: to make 

striped, zebra-like shadows, and it is smaller and deep 

enough to hide the light source so that the brightness 

of a 75-watt or 100-watt lamp cannot be seen. The 

usual hanging height is two feet above the table. 

For some time satisfactory ways of using cooking 

appliances in the dining room have been sought. Cords 

from overhead lights are unsightly, it is a nuisance to 

have a percolator on the buffet and have to get up and 

get it after the coffee is done. The most approved 

method at present is to have a floor outlet under the 

table that supplies current. Then wires may be brought 

through the rug without cutting it, and the table itself 

wired. The outlets are on the under edge. Beneath 

the table is a call bell. 

Baseboard outlets are provided in the dining room 

for possible serving table lights or other portable lamps. 

Table and floor lamps are more and more being used 

in dining rooms. Interior decorators are showing them 

to supplement brackets in giving general light and 

because of the charm of an attractively shaded lamp. 

The kitchen lighting problem is simple. It is easy 

to find an opal glass enclosing globe to place in the 

center of the room, which will give excellent light when 

equipped with a 100-watt lamp, Several concerns are 

making kitchen units of approved design and quality. 

This may be supplemented by a droplight over the 

sink, equipped with a white glass shade and a 50-watt 

white Mazda lamp. 

There are several electric outlets in the kitchen, a 

special one for the range that provides for the heavy 

drafts of current used, one for a ventilation exhaust 

fan, still another for the refrigerator, and two for 

other appliances. The two for appliances are located 

above the working surfaces under the cupboard. They 

are equipped with red pilot lights to show when the 

current is being used. 

In the kitchen are switches for the back os light 

and the cellar lights, The porch light switch is near 

shaving as easy a matter as possible. 

over the mirror might be like an inverted elongated 
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the porch door and at the same point the kitchen light 

- may also be turned on. The cellar lights are controlled 

near the cellar door and the switch is equipped with 

a pilot light as a reminder when the lights should 

have been turned off and were forgotten. 

For the back porch a glass enclosing globe fixture 

or a rosette such as was used in the vestibule could 

be used. 

The pantry light is quite close to the ceiling and 

white glass shaded. A unit such as is used in the 

kitchen is admirable, but perhaps a greater expense in 

the beginning than is desired. The operating costs 

are small because it is never on for more than a few 

minutes at a time. 

The hall lights are two brackets. As the plan 

indicates, one is controlled at the fixture itself and 

the other by switches where it is most convenient, 

This is an excellent place to use decorated glass shades, 

although parchment-paper or silk are equally good. A 

convenience outlet is provided in the hall for the use 

of a vacuum cleaner. 

In the bathroom a center ceiling light similar to 

the glass enclosing globe in the kitchen is splendid. 

In addition a bracket is placed over the mirror to make 

The bracket 

white cup. Many hotels use a fixture of this sort and 

the reasons for it are that the lamp is shaded, the 

glare is cut off and the face is well lighted so that the 

reflection in the mirror is clear and good. Two con- 

venience outlets are provided, one five feet high at 

the right of the basin for a curling iron or other attach- 

ment, the other in the baseboard for an electric radiator. 

The bedroom plans are quite similar. For the center 

lights, the most useful type of fixture is the semi- 

indirect for by using larger lamps the general illumina- 

tion is perceptably increased, which is not true of all 

fixtures. These, of course, must hang a foot and a 

half or two feet from the ceiling. A less conspicuous 

fixture is a close to the ceiling cluster of lights. These 

will be more agreeable to look at if shaded or used 

with ivory tinted lamps. On the score of appearance 

a prettily tinted or decorated parchment-paper shade 

flat and close to the ceiling is favored. This seems 

to be an integral part of the room and does not break 

the ceiling line perceptibly. . 

The pair of brackets in each bedroom is to supply 

light for using the mirror of a bureau, dresser or dress- 

ing table comfortably. The correct height depends 

upon which piece of furniture is chosen. For 4 

dressing table they should be lower than for a dresset. 

The convenience outlets in the room provide for 

bed-side lamps, heating pads, lamps on dressing tables 

and bureaus, or for a dressing table or bureau that 1s 

wired and has brackets attached. 

In all closets lights are provided. It is customary 

to have them controlled either by a switch that tums 

them on and off with the opening and closing of the 

door or by a pull chain. 
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Provides the ee ee 

and Power Needed for the Job 

To insure safe, dependable delivery of their 

plumbing supplies, the McGraw - Yarbrough 

Company of Richmond, Va., contractors in all 

kinds of plumbing fixtures, purchased the Model 

25B Garford shown above. 

Protection for the breakables, bath tubs, 
sinks, etc., is afforded in this truck, not only in 

the pneumacic and cushion tire equipment, but 

also in the unusually powerful resilient springs 

and; the special Garford Three-Point Spring 

Shackles. 

These shackles placed in front of the rear 
springs effectively cushion both load and truck, 

particularly the rear axle and the springs them- 

selves from damaging jolts and road shocks. 

With three points of suspension instead of one, 

driving and load carrying strains are distributed 

over several leaves and spring breakage is 

practically eliminated. 

' Ample power for steady travel through any 

kind of going is assured in the perfectly balanced 

smooth-running engine. 

These Garford advantages are giving this 

user a regular, never-failing delivery service on a 

lower operating and maintenance cost basis. 

They are available for your business. What- 

ever you haul—sand, bricks, glass, cement, lum- 

ber or gravel, Garford Engineers can show you 

how to haul it in a more efficient, more econom- 

ical way. Write for further particulars. 

The Garford Motor Truck Company, Lima, Ohio 

Manufacturers of Motor Trucks 1 to 74 Tons 
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No plan for the cellar is shown, but there are eight 

outlets that provide for the stairs, furnace and laundry. 

The R. L. M. Standard Dome reflectors with 75 watt 

white lamps, are very good for cellar use. 

The lights are controlled in the cellar and in the 

‘kitchen at a switch plate with pilot lights as has been 

previously mentioned. 

The laundry has a raised floor outlet near the tubs 

for a washer, a pilot lighted outlet for an electric iron, 

and outlets that will provide for a small stove for a 

boiler, a mangle, or a fan in summer days. 

General considerations in house wiring are these: 

The local switch should be located for the greatest 

amount of convenience. This may mean the use of 

three or four-way switches. Where more than one 

switch occurs at the same location it should be covered 

with a suitable gang plate. Wall switches of the 

tumbler flush type or flush toggle type, are recom- 

mended. 

The distributing panel should be provided with extra 

circuits for future connections. T 

circuit should be marked in the distributing panels and 

a typewritten directions of all circuits served placed 

on the inside of the cabinet door. 

A Modern Living Room: The trend in modern homes 
toward beauty, comfort and refinement is here well illus- 
trated. Notice the ample fireplace and graceful overman- 
tel; the mirror hung from the picture moulding; the case- 
ment windows with their substantial drapes; the quiet 

A Charming Living Room 

The number of each:* Slumber. 

[July, 1924 

Parables of Bildad, the Builder 

(Continued from page 128.) 

tain the Hidden Couplings for Fifty Bathtubs in As 

Many Rooms. Take a Medium along if It will Help.” 

“I thought that Job was Dead as Yesterday’s news- 

paper,” he Breathed. 

“Not Dead, Blackie—only sleeping,” I Opined. 

Well, the Fifty Bathtubs came, on Schedule. The 

Plumbers worked on Schedule. The Fifty Fathers of 

Fame took Their Saturday Night Baths on the 

Schedule. And a Hotel Syndicate Proprietor, 

aittomo iling through our Town, and Seeing the Hotel 

so Prosperous, took it Over, and Employed me’ to 

Modernize it Still More. He would Have made me 

-Cotisulting Superintendent of all his Structures, but 

I Demurred,..: 

“] crave, no Notoriety,” I said. “I like This togn 

and Here is Where Bildad keeps his Shingle out, But 

Missus Bildad; T*want no Jobs like the Hotel Lazarus 

happening Every day. I crave Rest, Iced Tea and 

Pack up our Carpet Bag and let us Trek 

to our Cabin. at Pishimagee, where the Woodchuck 

chucketh, the Woodbine bineth, and There penetrateth 

No Sound of the Alibi Bird mourning Her First Born!” 
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elegance of each piece of furniture and especially the rub- 
ber tile flooring in alternate. shades and tints, so q6 
and resilient, so easily cleaned and durable. This is 
residence in Kensington, N. Y., Helen Speer, Gosoratal 
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What This Owner Says 

Philadelphia, February 19th, 1923 

"The Fox Furnace Company 

Like most other manufacturers, you are probably glad to 
hear from boosters for your product. I believe you will be in- 
terested in why I put warm-air heating in my home and what I think 
of my Sunbeam Warm-Air Furnace. 

I chose a warm-air heating system because I wanted to be 
more than just warm in the winter time. I wanted to be comfort- 
able. In other words, I wanted my house kept good and warm With- 
‘out that close, stuffy, overheated feeling you get in many houses _ 
in winter, I wanted plenty of good, warm, fresh air (moist, not 
dry) circulating through the house all the time, and I knew that a 
warmair heating plant was the only thing that would give it to me. 
I chose a Sunbeam Warm-Air Furnace because it seemed so well built. 

I made the right choice. I don't believe I can express 
ny satisfaction with my Sunbeam Furnace any better than to say just 
this: If I couldn't replace it, I wouldn't take $1,000 for it. 
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your houses in the first place and keep the owners satisfied 

for many years to come. 

Sunbeam Furnaces (Pipe and Pipeless) have many im- 

portant advantages for the builder besides low first cost and 

low installation cost. Write today for the complete story. 

THE FOX FURNACE COMPANY, ELYRIA, OHIO 
Largest Makers of Heating Equipment 

Boston Atlanta Cleveland Chicago Denver San Francisco 

There is an authorized Sunbeam Dealer near you who can give 
you quick and efficient service. Let us send you his name. 

> ee y y 

UNBEAM 

WARM-AIR HEATING 
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Johnson, 1847-1924 

S OLIN JOHNSON, for more than thirty years president 

* of the Penberthy Injector Company of Detroit, Mich., 

died Saturday, May 17, in Los Angeles, Cal. 
Born in Westfield, Mass., June 15, 1847, Mr. Johnson 

entered the counting rooms of a New York tobacco manu- 

facturer at the age of eighteen. He later was offered an 

executive pOsition and an interest in a firm of toy manufac- 

turers and continued with this firm until 1877, when ill 

health forced him to go to Denver. In 1884 he went to 
Detroit as manager of a knitting coneern and two years 

later became associated with Homer Pennock and William 
Penberthy in the organization of the Penberthy Injector 

Company. 

Mr. Johnson was a member of many organizations and 
clubs, among them being the Detroit Board of Commerce, the’ 

Detroit Club, the Country Club, the Detroit Athletic Club, the 

Old Club, the Au Sable Fishing Club, the Michigan Sover- 

eign Consistory, the Essex Golf and Country Club and the 

Detroit Golf Club. 

Chain Belt Officials Named 

C. MERWIN, works manager of the Chain Belt Company, 
“* Milwaukee, was elected second vice-president at the annual 

meeting of the company held in Milwaukee this month. 

Mr. Merwin is a graduate of Sheffield Scientific School, Yale 

University (1910), and has been associated with the company 
since 1947. 

Other new officers elected were: Brinton Welser as secre- 

tary and C. E. Stone as assistant secretary. Mr. Welser is a 

graduate of the University of Wisconsin (1912) and has been 

with the Chain Belt Company in various capacities ever since. 

Mr. Stone is assistant to the president, and has also been 
purchasing agent since 1918. He is a graduate of the Univer- 

sity of Michigan (1910). 

The officers re-elected were C. R. Messinger, president; 

Clifford F. Messinger, first vice-president; C. L. Pfeifer, 

treasurer, ; 

i 

Shingle Producers Organize 

S EVENTEEN shingle mills of the Puget Sound district 

have effected an organization to be known as the Puget 

Sound Shingle Manufacturers’ Association, which will 

enforce among its membership the regulations recom- 

mended by Secretray of Commerce Herbert Hoover as to’ 
grading and standardization of shingles. 

Among other regulations which will govern the output 
of the mills represented in the organization is that which 

insures that all shingles marketed will run five shingles 
to two inches, eliminating the shingles which run six to 

two inches. Another regulation of the organization is 

that none but vertical grain shingles will be marketed for 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) [July, 1924 

‘roofs. This méans that the flat grain shingles and the 

mixed flat and vertical grain shingles will be used for 

gables and sidewalls. This will mean that all paris of 

the shingle log car be used. 

The new association, in accordance with the Hoover 

standards, will market but four grades of shingles, to be 

known simply as No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, and No. 4. 

Headquarters of the Association have been established 
at Ballard, Washington, under the supervision of Ben 

Kuppenbender. The total capacity of the mills represented 
in the organization is 1,200,000,000 shingles a year. - 

+ 

Terra Cotta Use Increased 

‘T Department of Commerce announces that, according 

to reports for the Census of Manufactures, 1923, the 

establishments engaged primarily in the manufacture of archi- 

tectural terra cotta in that year produced 134,810 tons of this 

product, valued at $16,827,776, or an average of $124.27 per 

ton. Twenty-seven of these establishments also reported other 
products, such as brick and tile, of a total value of $15,517,233, 

the value of their terra cotta production being 90 per. cent 

of the total. In 1922 the total value of all products reported 

by the establishments which manufactured architectural terra 

cotta was $14,981,916, the value of their terra cotta production 

being 82 per cent of the total. 

b 

Fifty Years with Sargent & Co. 

HALF CENTURY of service with one firm is the 

record of Mr. John H. Shaw, general superintendent of 

Sargent & Co., manufacturers of hardware, New Haven, Conn. 
The celebration of the fiftieth 

anniversary of Mr. Shaw’s join- 

ing the Sargent forces was 
made a special feature of the 

annual convention of the: Sar- 

gent sales force, held in New 

Haven late in June, when Mr. 

Shaw received the congratula- 
tions and best wishes of the 

entire sales force. 
In his fifty. years with the 

company, Mr. Shaw has trav- 
eled to many parts of the 

United States and has a wide 

acquaintance with hardware 

dealers and others throughout 

the country, all of whom will 
join with the Sargent force in 

John H. Shaw, General C°mplimenting the general su- 

Superintendent, Sargent  perintendent on his long and 

Co. useful record. 

f 

Families Want Homes 

"FRE home-owning instinct was never so keen as it is today 

and the opportunity for development was never greater for 

those catering to these wants, William E. Harmon, of New 
York, declared before the annual convention of the National 

Association of Real Estate Boards, held recently in Wash- 

ington, D. C. 
Mr. Harmon spoke from an experience of more than thirty- 

six years, during which time his firm has operated in 

twenty-six cities. 
“If we realize,” he said, “that there probably are one hundred 

persons in the world with $10 in ready money to half 4 

dozen with $100, the sale of real estate on installments can be 

greatly enlarged by making the first installment as low as 
possible. The secret of the installment business is that it 

capitalizes a man’s capacity to save money.” 
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Monuments of Integrity 

HE contractor or builder who builds 

with ASBESTONE Magnesia Stucco 

erects monuments to his business integrity 

that will endure for generations. Buildings 

that will be a source of pride to him as well 

as their owners and a constant recommenda- 

tion of the quality material and skilled 

workmanship used in their construction. 

The high quality of materials used in 

ASBESTONE giveit many times the strength 

of ordinary stuccos and elasticity to with- 

stand the severest strains. Its unvarying 

quality is insured by daily laboratory tests 

and its moderate price especially recommend 

it to the builder who wants high grade con- 

struction within a price limit. — 

The new ASBESTONE book is out. Ask 

your dealer or write us for it, and for samples 

in color tints and pebble dashes. 

FRANKLYN R. MULLER, Inc. 

208 Madison Street, Waukegan, Til. 

‘ / MULLER 

| ASBE STO NE] 

ASBESTONE Stucco for Exteriors # ASBESTONE Plaster for Interiors 
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Books, Bulletins and Catalogs for You 

G Bry literature and publications listed here are available 

to readers of the American Builder. They may be 

obtained from the firms mentioned and will be forwarded 

without cost except where a price is noted. 

“Volume and Profit for the Retail Lumber Dealer” is the 
title of an interesting description of the 1924 plans of the 

Celotex Company, 645 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago. 

The book, attractively bound and illustrated in colors, tells 
of the advertising campaign of the company for the year 

and the numerous other dealer helps planned to call the 

attention of builders to the advantages of Celotex as a 

building and insulating material. Included in the text is 

the “Story of Celotex” which tells of the development of 

the material and of its uses. 

“Not a House But a Home,” published by the Arkansas 
Soft Pine Bureau, Little Rock, Arkansas (price $1, post- 

paid), presents in a very attractive form twelve house 

designs by Max F. Mayer. The thirty-two page book, 

12 by 19 inches in size, is well illustrated with pen and 

ink sketches and floor plans of the houses presented. A 

discussion of each plan presented is given as well as ‘a 

general discussion of building. The prices of the homes 

are given as ranging from $5,331 to $15,208. 

“Elements of Land Economics,” by Richard T. Ely, 

LL.D., Professor of Economics, University of Wisconsin, 

and Edward W. Morehouse, M. A., Research Instructor of 

the Institute for Research in Land Economics and Public 

Utilities, University of Wisconsin. (The MacMillan Com- 

pany, 66 Fifth Avenue, New York; price $3.50.) 

This is the second of a series of books dealing with sub- 

jects in the real estate field sponsored by the National Asso- 

ciation of Real Estate Boards, the Institute for Research 

[July, 1924 

in Land Economics, and the United Y. M. C. A. Schools, 

The series is being published because of the realization that 
one of the greatest needs in the real estate field today js 

for educational courses, not only for the men who now are 

eugaged in the business but also for those who are com- 
ing into it. 

“Elements of Land Economics” is a survey of land as 

an economic factor and is planned to furnish a foundation 
of economic principles for the treatment of land as a com- 

modity. The volume gives the results of many years of 
research and is written in a readable and pleasing manner. 
An appendix contains a number of interesting and infor- 

mative tables, such as one showing the per cent of total 
land area devoted to various classes of uses; the vacant 

land in thirteen American cities; proportion of owned and 

rented homes by geographic divisions and other tables 
of a like nature. 

of 

Answers to Roof Framing Problems on Page 119 

1. The length of.the Mp rafter is 14.1421 feet = 

14’-1 11/16”. 

2. (a) The pitch of the roof is % or 6” rise iol 

’ foot run. 

(b) The “length per "Toot run” for this pitch is 

18 inches. (For the hip rafter.) 

- (c) The length of hip rafter is 10 & 18 inches = 

180 inches = 15 feet. 

(d) The numbers to be used for the top and seat 

cuts are 17 and 6. 

(e) The numbers for the side cuts of the hip rafter 

are 17 and 18. 

A Special Inducement 

to enable you to discover the ease of application, 
economy and lasting beauty of Cameo. We want 

you to try it for yourself. 

The attached coupon and $2.00 will bring you 

1 quart each of Cameo White Flat and Cameo 
White Enamel. Specify whether you wish Gloss 
—s yeaa (Satin Finish) (Regular Sales price 

CAMEO 

White Enamels 

and White Flat 

Specifications in Sweet's 

DENNY, HILBORN & ROSENBACH 

Chicago, PHILADELPHIA, New York, 

Fill out and mail this coupon today. 

kg Hilborn & Rosenbach, 
318 W. Washington St., Chicago 

Attached is $2.00 for which please send me o: rt 
Cameo White Flat and Cameo White Esamd. Gloss or Matte. . 

DEP TPGRIOE SS TIRIO 5 ooo.o is vcs oboe cicscccceciees TET rear 

b cee In. TMs shows a house insulated wtth 
ceive the outside finish. Russell S. aloott, Ar 

Build your House 
Like a Fireless Cooker 

fireless cooker keeps hot because it holds the heat. It cooks foods with |i 
only a traction ofthe hest required in'& stove, because that heat cannot 

Cabot’s Insulating Bpsencdl® 

heogs yout whole house warm in the same way. 
by It coal a to on y for itelt tn two 2 saves — y se 

winters, ate Re the house warm and comfortable for all time | 

stare doctor's b “gd Build warm Roe it is Seat then “Heating i 
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Send for a sample of Quilt 

SAMUEL CABOT, Ine. |) 

lig iil Manufacturing Chemist 

Ah 141 Milk Street 

| oe Boston, Mass. 

342 Madison Ave., New York 
\ 24 West Kinzie St., Chicago 

Agents Everywhere 
il. 

Cabot's Creosote Shingle Stains 
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Masonic Temple Ironwood, Mich. 

Live Mid-West Cities 

Prefer Brasco Fronts 

The stores shown here are representative of the thou- 

sands in middle-west towns of.all sizes equipped with 

Brasco Store Fronts. 

The importance of attractive windows is recognized by 
progressive merchants in smaller towns fully as well as in 

any of the big cities. A Brasco Fron: will dominate any 

location, will attractively frame the merchandise and 

make sales even before customers.enter the store. 

Strength, glass safety, beauty, permanence and adap- 

tability to any. size: or type.of store. make Brasco the 
logical choice for all store front requirements. 

Contractors, architects, owners-and merchants every- 
where use and recommend Brasco Store Fronts. 

Contractors find Brasco installations steady business 

builders. They also find that Brasco sash requires less 

labor and less millwork. The finished job is always satis- 

factory, and one Brasco front sells another. 

Kleeman’s, Terre Haute, Ind. 

Mail the coupon below for full information. 

Brasco Manufacturing Company 

5029 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois Above, Grand Leader Store, Fairfield, Ill. 
Below, Beer’s Drug Store, Centerville, Iowa 

AB-7-24 
BRASCO MFG. CO., 5029 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. .. 

We would like to know more about Brasco Store Fronts. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Books, Bulletins and Catalogs for You 

‘Toe literature and publications listed here are available 
to readers of the American Builder. They may be 

obtained from the firms mentioned and will be forwarded. 

without cost except where:a price is noted. 

Six Quick Steps for anchoring wood floors to concrete 

without a fill; are described and illustrated in a publication of 

that name issued by the Bull Dog Floor Clip Company, 108 

North First Avenue, Winterset, Iowa. The bulletin, of twenty- 

six pages and most attractively bound, gives in’ detail all of 

the processes of laying a wood floor over concrete by the 

use of the Bull Dog floor clips. 

The Building Estimator’s Reference Book (Frank R. 

Walker Co., 536 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, IIl.; price, $10) 
is the fifth (1924) edition of the work by Fraik B. Walker, 

is declared to be completely new. All of the estimates and 
costs have been checked with present-day costs and costs are 

itemized, enabling the contractor or estimator to substitute 

local material prices or wage scales where necessary. The 
1,600 page book is 4%4 by 6% inches, bound flexibly. With it 

is given the Vest Pocket Estimator, a pocket size book giving 
in tabular form the information most often needed by the 

estimator. 

Ohio Motors, the product of the Ohio Electric & Con- 

troller Company, 5900 Maurice Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, are 

cataloged in bulletin 204 issued by that company. The motors 
described are designed for application to domestic machinery, 

pumps and other devices operated from lighting circuits. 

Selected Monuments of French Gothic Architecture. 

(The Pencil Points Press, Inc., 19 East Twenty-fourth Street, 

New York, N. Y. Price, $6.) One hundred plates from the 
Archives de la Commission des Monuments Historiques, with 

text by John V. Van Pelt, F. A. I. A., A. D. G. F.. Quarto 

[July, 1924 

size, bound in buckram and boards. The third volume of the 

“Library of Architectural Documents.” 

France of the Middle Ages probably saw the highest develop. 
ment of the purely Gothic style of architecture, with its 

multitude of cathedrals, many of them the work of centuries 
and other historic structures exemplifying the art of their 

designers and the craftmanship of their builders. 

Restorations of these buildings, many of them neglected, 
were initiated in 1837 by an Act of the Ministry of the Interior, 
with eight men on the commission charged with the work, 

In 1887 a revision of the law was enacted, so that thirty-seven 
men were placed on the commission, which was so com- 

posed as to include the most noted members of the adminis. 
tration, and the most famous archaeologists and architects of 
the period. 

In the work, a vast number of measured drawings were 
accumulated, some of them of the actual condition of the 

buildings, some showing the restored condition, a faithful 
reproduction of -original design. 

Selected reproductions of this vast amount of work were 

published’ in seven volumes. The originals, were expensive 
“and: soon were out of print. It is from these. that the plates 

in the American volume have been reproduced. 

Fifty of the plates are devoted to the cathedrals of France, 

the other fifty to other historical churches and _ structures. 

The structures and their details are presented with remarkable 
clearness. 

“The Principles of Real Estate Practice.” by Ernest 
McKinley Fisher, M. A. (The MacMillan Company, 66 

. Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.; price $3.50). This is the 

first of a series of books fostered by the National Association 

of Real Estate Boards, and other groups looking toward 

an adequate educational program in the real estate field. 

It has found an extensive use as a text book in colleges, 

Y..M. C. A. schools and real estate. offices. 

Better Painting 

IN the new 2000-student 

—Greater Profits 

Resvtts produced on a wide variel 
of work, over a period of years, & 10 
that spray-painting with me 
equipment insures an improvem 
quality of work and an ine 
earnings. capacity high school building 

pictured below, the wall and 
ceiling surface was spray- 
painted with DeVilbiss 
equipment. 

The contractor who did the 
spray-painting reported that 
three coat work, greater in 
hiding power and _ highly 
superior in quality, was done 
with a coverage of over 600 
sq. ft. to the gallon of paint; 
further, that on the entire job 
he effected a saving in excess 
of 70% on the single item of 
labor. 

The larger picture at the 
right shows the spray-paint- 
ing operation in one of the 
class rooms. 

THE DeVILBISS MFG. CO. 
238 Phillips Ave.” TOLE 

This school was an average Job. ' 
tractor produced a superior. quality 
ing throughout and saved 70% in lal 
He gave his customer tbe benefit 0 
that saving and still made conside 
money then he ordinarily would. 
quality and to lower cost of 
painter made for himself a complet 
fied customer who will prove tol 
stantial business booster. 

Painting the DeVilbiss way, on 
of work, will average 4 to 5 times fa 
brush painting. The coatings applie 
places, and are uniform, free from 
and greater in hiding power. e 
dripping and spattering. The p 
done quickly and without con! 

For further consideration of 
tant matter of painting better and 
greater profits, we'll gladly mail yi 
tional facts about the DeVilbiss Spra 
ing System and what it will enab 
do. Address— s 

DeVilbiss 

Spray-painting System 
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<1Genasco Roll Roofing? 

‘lected, 
terior, * Genasco Roll Roofing is waterproofed with the world- 
work, famed Trinidad Lake Asphalt Cement—produced from 

re the ages-old Trinidad Lake Asphalt—a water proofing 
Pisa product far superior to-the artificially-produced asphalts. 

cts of Genasco Roll Roofing is built on a foundation of tough, 
long-fibred rag felt—selected because of its great ten- 

were sile strength and power of absorbing the waterproofing 

of the saturant. ; 

ane Genasco Roll Roofing is the only roofing furnished 

a with Kant-Leak Kleets. They eliminate cement, large 

aie headed nails and caps. Also keep seams absolutely 

slates water and wind tight. 

These are just a few reasons why Genasco. Roll Roofing 
‘rance, is so long lasting and economical—why it is the standard : ; 

quality roll roofing of the world. 3 pay teens Bama 
rkabie . 

Genasco Roll Roofing is made in two styles—smooth of bedding, sagt 
=rnest surface and slate surface. The slate-surface roofing is trial or farm. Attractive 

ry, 66 made in three colors—red, green and blue-black. folders gladly sent on re- 
quest. 

* oa Before roofing that next building, let. us send you 
~_ additional data regarding Genasco Roll Roofing and 

om other roofings of the Genasco Line. 

lleges, 

THE BARBER ASPHALT COMPANY 

a PHILADELPHIA 

Chee Kansas City ansas 
Pittsburgh San Francisco 

Now S=- 
ye, 

ALANS oe 

‘al 4 f 47 

RSAC] 
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Books, Bulletins and Catalogs for You 

HE literature and publications listed here are available 

to readers of the American Builder. They may be 
obtained from the firms mentioned and will be forwarded 

without cost except where a price is noted. 

“Styles in Roofs” is the title of a most attractive twenty- 
four page booklet issued by. the Beaver Products Company, Inc., 

Buffalo, N. Y., which describes: the slate surfaced asphalt 

- shingles, slabs and roll roofing manufactured by the company. 

The publication deals in an authoritative manner with making 

homes more valuable through roof beauty; the development 
of asphalt and goes at length into the matter of selecting the 

proper roof material for different types of residences and 

industrial buildings. 
pictures showing different types of structures with the roofs 
which are the most fitting for each. This information is 

given in addition-to a description of the roofing materials 

manufactured by the Beaver Products Company. 
“Historic Mahogany” is the title of a very attractive 

booklet issued by the Mahogany Association, Inc., 1133 

Broadway, New York, N. Y. It deals with the design 

and development of furniture by men whose names have 

become famous through their art in fashioning wood into 

beautiful fittings for homes. 

“Heat Insulation” is the subject of a twenty-four page 

booklet of standard size for architects’ files published by 

Samuel Cabot, Inc., Boston, Mass. © The publication 

describes Cabot’s quilt as an insulating material and tells 

of its many uses in the building field. 

Residence Wall Construction is explained in an attractive 

booklet issued by the Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, 

Ohio. The title of the book, “Beautiful and Permanent 

Walls and Ceilings Are the Body of Architectural Excel- 
lence,” gives an idea of its contents, which deal particu- 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

This department is well illustrated with . 

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP | 

For Permanence, Comfort 

and Economy | 

Contractors who become ALLMETAL agents not only 
handle and sell the best, thereby satisfying their every 
customer and job but make good profits as well. 

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO STAND STILL — when you 
know that right in your immediate neighborhood all 
alos nat there are plenty of. weatherstripping jobs 
o be had. 

Exclusive Territory to Producers 

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP COMPANY 
231 W. Illinois Street CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

aeeeeeeeeee SEND BACK THE COUPON eae uuausenen 
ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP CO. 
231 West Illinois Street, Chicago, Illinois 

Gentlemen—Without obligation please send me samples and literature. 

_*  [July, 1924 

‘larly with the latest developments in the erection of 

metal- lath and stucco walls. The publication, which js 

generously illustrated, tells of the fire-resistant and crack- 
proof qualities of such walls when properly erected. 

Concrete Garages, their advantages and suggestions for 
building them are the topic of a publication by that name 
issued by the Portland Cement Association, 111 West 

Washington Street, Chicago, Ill. The booklet is illustrated 
with a number of attractive concrete garages of different 

types and has a number of valuable suggestions for the 
building of this type of structure. 

“Early American Ornamental Cornices,” by Aymar 

Embury, II, is published as. Volume 10, No. 3, of the 

White Pine series of architectural monographs, from the 

office of the White Pine Bureau, Merchants Bank Building, 

St. Paul, Minn. The monograph is-very well illustrated 
with the early American houses referred to in the text 

and with plates from Builders’ guide books published more 

than a century ago. The text is very pleasant and capably 
written. 

“They Weather All Weather,” is the title given to a 

booklet, illustrated in color, describing the “Genasco Latite 

Shingles,” made by the Barber Asphalt Company, Phila- 

delphia, Pa. The different shades in which the shingles 

are available are shown by means of colored plates and 

a number of halftones illustrate homes of all types where 

the material has been used. The text gives a complete 

description of the exclusive features of the shingles and 

their advantages for various types of buildings. 

Miami Pure White Cabinets are described and. illustrated 
in Catalog No. 4, issued by the Miami Cabinet Company, 

Middletown, Ohio. The advantages of all-steel construction 

and the special process enameling are told and shown 

in detail. 

“TRADE MARK 

STOP 

UTILITY 

DURABILITY 

BEAUTY 

IN THE 

BUY 

THE BEST 

HARDWARE 

FOR 

HARD-WEAR 

OMM 

SPRING HINCES 

Your DEALER handles them, 

Get New Catalog 47, you need It. 

BOMMER SPRING HINGE COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS 
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me 

est ROM the builder’s standpoint there is every rea- 

a k son to encourage fall painting. If for no other 

the reason than he can turn out a better job he 

should advocate doing work at that time. But when 

nar he can do a better job and make a better profit he has 

the a double reason for favoring fall work. And he can 

te make a better profit for he can secure better help and 

Ri avoid the annoyance and delays that often go with 

ext summer painting. 

ore Painting is not just an incident of building. It is 

bly sometimes so regarded by the owner and in some 

instances too lightly held by the builder. But when 

2 the preservative qualities, the added beauty and the 

‘te: protection of paint are considered there is every urge 

‘les for the builder and owner to join hands for a quality 

and job done in a workmanlike manner. 

ere Now any one of those reasons will appeal to the 

ete thinking man as good cause for preferring fall painting 
and . 

and all of them constitute a case for fall work that 

should encourage more painting at this season of the 

year. 

New work is quite apt to reach the painting stage 

during the late summer or early fall. Some owners are 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

‘| Fall is Ideal Painting Season 

Better Condition of Wood, Freedom from Flies, Better Drying Conditions 

+ : ‘Some Reasons for Autumn Painting 

inclined to regret that they are apt to think is a.delay, 

but if the builder. will show them the advantages of 

fall decorating they will look upon the situation as 

fortunate and prefer the work should be done at this 

season. } 

Foster fall painting. It pays owner, builder and | 

master painter. If the public has the facts there is no | 

good reason why fall should not rival spring as painting 

time. 

8 

Black Walnuts That Crack Easily. 
Sid ad, 5 

NUMBER of native black-walnut trees vos 

been discovered whose nuts possess superior 

cracking qualities. By means of scions or buds from 

the original trees, these are being propagated in greater 

numbers each year, since the -value of the nut crop 

is thereby greatly enhanced and the timber is of the 

same high quality as that of other walnut trees. Stocks 

of these selected trees are available in limited numbers 

from the owners and make possible the growing of — 

valuable nut trees about the home or in nut orchards, 

says the American Forestry Association. 

4 “a 

Let us tell you what the 

modern method. 
The ‘‘American Universal’’ surfaces 

old floors and new five to six times as fast 
as it is possible to scrape them by hand. 
And it does a perfect job. You'll find no 
waves or chatter marks in the ‘‘American 
Universal’’ surface, no imperfections of 
any kind. Moreover, you'll find every 

customer well pleased with ‘‘Ameri- 
can Universal’’ work. 

Good hand scrapers are hard to 
get—hard to keep. One unskilled 

man with an ‘American Uni- 
, -versal’’ does the work of five or 

Why keep on stuffing into pay envelopes, money that you can put into your own pocket? 
You will actually save about eighty per cent of your floor surfacing costs—the wages of 
five or six good men—by handling every floor surfacing job the ‘“American Universal’’ way. 

erican Univers 

is doing for builders and contractors who have given up costly, unsatisfac” 
tory, old-fashioned hand scraping and adopted this economical, profitable 

THE AMERICAN FLOOR SURFACING MACHINE CO. 

515 South St. Clair Street, Toledo, Ohio 

sonore °c. *e, 

six of them and not only saves 
you that amount in wages, but 
eliminates the labor problem. 

Add $5,000 or More to Profits 
We can point out scores of contractors who 

declare they have increased ae coe $5,400 
to $10,000 a year through the use he ‘Ame: = 
ican Universal’’® Floor Surfacing Machine. 
Some of these have merely saved the byes hae in | 

Sulorlon joes Gan tives anaes ae Gee alee mighty profi surfacing jo ve y up 4 Y profit- 
able independent branch of their business. With 
this machine doing the work of five or six men, what is 
the saving? What are the profits? Figure it out for your- 
self then write to us this very day for 
terms and letters from scores ors who know. 

ve THE WAGES OF THESE SIx vrae 4 

ind 
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_ Light, strong, accu- 

“rate and inexpen- 

sive. Will help y : 

do. better work.. < 

Priced at’ $15.00 — 

and $25.00. 

or Speedy 

Accurate Work 

Write for the Starrett Catalog (No. 23 6°’) for de- 
scription of these and other fine tools designed for 
your work. 

THE L. S. STARRETT CO. 
The World’s Greatest Toolmakers—Manufacturers of Hacksaw Unexcelled 

ATHOL, MASS. 6568 

- The handiest tool you can put in your chest. Com: 
bines the uses of-seven tools (rule, square, miter, 
depth gage, height gage, marking gage, level and 
plumb) all in a single compact tool. . 

Starrett Stair Gage Fixtures 

s, No carpenter should be 
- without a pair of these 
*»- > useful gages. Use th 

every description. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

DELCO- 

LIGHT 

Deep 

well 

Simple and compact—no ex- 

posed working parts. 

Direct-drive, built-in motor. 

Entirely automatic and re- 

quires practically no atten- 

tion. 

A product of the highest en- 

‘gineering skill and manu- 

facturing excellence. 

Used in wells down to 250 

feet in depth. 

For the profits—for the reputation 
—for the prestige of your business 
—it will pay you to handle Delco- 
Light Pumps. Buyer and seller are 
assured satisfaction with Delco- 
Light. 

Write for Booklet AB-8 

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY 
Subsidiary of General Motors Corporation 

DAYTON, OHIO 

$.90 per pair 

[July, 1924 
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FEDERAL, 

| ttviée TIRES | 

It Costs Less To 

Run On Federals 

Did you ever stop to think how 

much you could save in your truck 

operating expense if you reduced 

those costly tire delays and got 

more mileage from your tires? 

Consider what these Federal fea- 

tures are worth in dollars and 

cents to you: 

A broad—semi-flat—non-skid 

tread that gives sure-footed 

traction on any kind of road. 

Heavily reinforced sidewalls as 

greater protection against rut — 

and curb wear. 

An extra thick—tough and re- 

silient tread rubber that pro- 

vides much greater wear— 

easier riding and better pro- 

tection to the truck and load. 

Big over-size construction 

that makes every one of these 

other features doubly effective. 

The Federal Dealer near you will 

gladly show you why Federals will 

mean a substantial saving to you 

in money and ‘time. 

QW on0WW 

AO Qi V0 

NOAA A 
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How it ends groping in the dark—helps 

avoid costly building:mistakes 

From all sections come enthusiastic letters prais “Building 
With Assurance’’—the big, fine 440-page Master Book for Home 
Builders. They say, for example: 

—‘‘The book is a revelation.”’ 
—‘‘In it I found my ideal home.”’ 
—‘‘A text book of home design.’’ 
me -- true home builder’s guide.’’ 
—* Wonderful building information.’ 
—‘‘Solves the puzzling questions.” 
—‘*Would’nt sell it for $50.”’ 

‘Over 15,000 architects, contractors and dealers endorse and use 
it for dail y a Many call it the most valuable of all 
home building books 

‘Building With Assurance’’ 
is the result of years of experience. 

This great book has been prepared expressly for ae seen. "Within 
its covers has been placed specific — buil 
vars generalities. Te conteine ideas that he < 

ience—ideas that you can “actually use to help you reduce 
waste, cut cost, save time, elimina te experimenting, avoid 

mistakes and save money. 

Hep eee 

Page after page of BEAUTIFUL HOMES 

There are homes of all eer for c on _ pecteapoces from $3,000 to $50,000. 
French, 8 There are — 5 Western and other Bungalows; 

Victorian, Tudor, Frame ny Colonial and | other houses. Ali 
own in beautiful colors, — floor plans. et i belp of 

authorities Pr 7 ab sersagee ing room, bres ‘ast n balls, 
etc. The cee er with ‘the. ee supplement, ‘gives you 
full inten when ch 400 stairways built-in iture, 
etc. You have stabilized Rages, Aap estimates. You 
can show your client quaakir what you aardincd pris to tse. 

Mail the coupon today for 
prospectus 

“Building With aeowrones” is not for general distribution. It is 
for contractors and builders. Our nie py enn tells all about it— 
shows beautiful homes with floor plans, reproduces actual pages, 
letters from readers, etc. The prospectus is gladly sent to those 
who mail the Sangean. 

MORGAN WOODWORK ORGANIZATION 

“OMORGAN~ QUALITY.” 
STANDARDIZED WOODWORK (176) 

Address nearest office, Dept.. T=-7 
MORGAN SASH & DOOR COMPANY, Chicago. Ill. 
MORGAN MILLWORK Co., Baltimore, Maryland 
MORGAN COMPANY, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 
Gentlemen:—I am a contractor, so send me at once copy of your 
beautiful prospectus, which deseribes “ with Assurance.” 

INGIO SS 65 5 ES. ne ECV oc heb co Veet EON VORCUL USCIS EVES TENG. 45 

po ee ree ee ae eee eee ee 

ED oicin'n. Sk She AUN Cer che Reed oe Rat BORGES ici eo occ oe Fab cccsves 

Thousands Praise This 

Great Book for 

HOME BUILDERS 

ee eer ee et 
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Bradley-Miller frames © 

of genuine white pine 

save time and labor, 

look better, and wear 

longer. Made in sizes 

to fit every standard 

opening. 

/-Miller Bra 

AMES Han F 

a Il 

Bradley-Miller frames 

sal 

are accurately 

machined and fitted at the factory and 

The seven shipped in compact bundles. 

parts—cut extra large 

for strength—can be 

easily set up in seven 

minutes. 

Use these standardized 

frames to speed con- 

struction and reduce 

building costs. This Label Your 

Bradley-Miller & Co. 

BAY CITY MICHIGAN 

Eastern Frame Representative: 

A. D. MOORE 
P. O. Box 867, New Haven, Connecticut 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire. Building Field) [July, 1924 

The Fireplace | 

That Always Brings a Compliment 

FTCHAT’S the fireplace built by Donley Plans using Don- 

| ley Fireplace Equipment. Home owners can’t help 

complimenting the builder, They appreciate a fireplace that 
never smokes nor smudges with soot and that always burns 

easily. These are the ear-marks of Donley equipped fireplaces. 

The well-known, successful operation of a Donley fire. 
place is based on the correctly designed Donley Damper 

and proper fireplace construction. The Donley Damper pro- 

vides a smooth metal throat that draws off fumes, gases and 

smoke and assures a clean, economical fire. The draft regu- 

lation is easy and perfect. 

Attached to every Damper crate, (and the Donley Dan- 
per comes assembled and crated), is a sheet giving con- 

struction plans and installation instructions. The mason 

can’t go wrong. : 

If you want to build fireplaces that bring praise, jo 
should read the Donley Book of Fireplaces containing fire- 

lace designs and construction plans. It explains the Don- 
ey Damper superiority and shows the Donley Fire Basket 

and Ash Dumps. These three combine to make the suc- 

cessful fireplace. 

Build fireplaces that bring you compliments ! Avoid pos 

sible dissatisfaction by using Donley Fireplace Equipment. 
Go to your supply dealer and get a Donley Dampet fot 

your next job. Convince yourself of its superiority. 

Write for the Donley Book of Fireplaces 
We will send you a complimentary cone of 

this practical book upon your request. The Don- 
ley Catalog containing complete description of 
Donley Devices and Building Accessories will also 
be sent if desired. Send for either today. 

The Donley Brother's 

13910 Miles Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 
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WHY— 

on LONG-BELL 

OAK FLOORING 

ONG-BELL Oak Flooring in a 

home adds distinct sales value. Not 

only has Long-Bell Oak Flooring lived 

up to an enviable reputation in many 

years of service, but it has back of it 

You Can Depand 

these 

manufacture: 

It is the selection of 

only the best rough oak 
lumber. 

Alllumber is thoroughly 

air dried before being 

placed in kiln, 

Itis kiln-dried in modern 

moist-air kilns. 

All lumber allowed ‘to 
cool for 72 hours after 
kiln-drying, so that it 

wil attain its natural 

condition before it is 

manufactured into floor- 
ing. Modern machinery 

used in ripping, which 
reduces crooked flooring 
to a minimum. 

Best side-matcher ma- 
chines known, kept in 

perfect condition. at all - 

times, thus insuring per- 
fectly matched stock. 

A famous end-matcher 

machine used, making 
this feature of our floor- 

ing perfect. 

High class, experienced 
graders, standing directly 

important requirements in 

behind the machine, 

mack the grades as the 

stock is manufactured. 

Chief inspector and sev- 

eral assistants constantly 

check the grading of 

the men behind the 

machines. 

All Long-Bell oak floor- 

ing is bundled with an- 

nealed wire, two pieces: |... 

to each bundle. 

Moisture-proof,sheds 

keep the stock in perfect 

condition. 

A large well assorted 

stock on hand at all 

times, enabling us to 

givejprompt iservice; to 

our trade. 

Good average lengths 

shipped in ail ~<— 

and sizes. 

Long-Bell oak flooring | 

can be identified by the 

Long-Bell trade-mark on 

every piece. 

The Ionc-BeL Luntber Company 
602 R. A. LONG BUILDING KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

Lumberman since 1875 
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Beauty plus economy 

equals “saleability” 

The ability to meet high standards of attractive- 
ness at low cost is an important asset in home 

building whether it is a “‘built-to-sell” or a con- 

tract job. 

By saving from $100 to $250 per house on the 

cost of sidewalls, as compared. with weather-board- 

ing, WEATHERBEST Stained Shingles answer the 

economy question most convincingly. 

And as for beauty, the above home, built by the 

Highland Park Realty Company of Highland 
Park, N. J., with brown WEATHERBEST Stained 

Shingles for lower sidewalls and moss green for 

the roof offers a soft harmony of color that could 

be obtained in no other way. 

WEATHERBEST means 100% edge-grain British 

Columbia Red Cedar shingles with lasting colors 

and freedom from warping or curling. 

WRITE FOR LITERATURE 

Weatherbest Stained Shingle Co. 

Incorporated 
Formerly Transfer Stained Shingle Co., Inc. 

143 Main Street, North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

Western Plant, Minnesota Transfer, Minn. 

ed Shingle 
Co., aig ;
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YOU CAN GET — 

Everything! 

Yes, sir!. Everything. Walk into a FrantZ Dealer’s place of business 

and ask about the Builders’ Hardware line that is guaranteed to give 

satisfaction. You will find that the FrantZ line can fit your needs, | 

No. 12 “RUNWELL”’ Hanger large or small, in putting the finishing touches on the new house, garage 

or barn that. you are building. 

The easiest way to pick out the FrantZ goods on the shelves 

among all the other makes is by the bright orange label on which 

the name of the maker is prominent. Watch for it! It is a quality 

mark. 

We will be glad to furnish you with a catalog of the line. 

RANT 

MFG. CO. 

STERLING, ILL. | eres ‘ 
“Distinguish the Hardware By the Label’’ ~~ 28 POSETETS Sane 

Inswinging Casement Hardware 

Patented 

“W ASS” CASEMENT WINDOW _, 

> HARDWARE Prevents Rain, Snow, 

Dust and Wind from Entering at the Sill 

| LOCKS and SEALS in 

a ONE OPERATION 

EASY TO INSTALL 

¥ Sold in Any Finish Desired 

a 

Price $2.90 PER SET smiciecus 
SECTION THRU LOCK 

The lock is of an eccentric movement, no Write for Detail Ca 

springs, governed by one-half turn of knob ° tail C talog 

~s in _ cates —_ ne 
wer rt 3 . : 
Jin stipe cgi Ane Sol Sep, Casement Window Equipment Co., Inc. 

Ow e win = 
—————“— «== SC 122 So. Ninth St., Minneapolis, Minn. 

zn = at faked 
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| ewUlork CityPablic Schools § 

- 

install © 
: 

\MERICAN 

SASH 

CHAIN 

Here is pictured one of the many New 

York City Public Schools for which Ss 

American Sash Chain was specified. i 

American Sask Chain, in its five differ- 

ent sizes for varying weights of sash, is 
adaptable to all classes of building. 

See Sweet’s Architectural Catalog, page 1089. 

American Chain Company 
Incorporated 

BRIDGEPORT, - - - CONNECTICUT 
‘In Canada: Dominion Chain Co., Ltd.; Niagara Falls, Ont. 

” District Sales Offices: 
‘Boston, Chi New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, cago, pA k, phia, 

est Manufacturers of Welded and Weldless Chains and \5 
Makers of the Famous WEED Automobile Accetsories 

Steel Scatfolding 

Saves time, labor 

and material 

The first cost of TROUBLE SAVER Steel Scaffolding is the last cost. Good for a life- 

time of service. Nothing on them to break or get out of order. Fold conveniently for 

cartage or storage. Each one will support a ton. Leaves ground free from obstructions, 

permitting grading while building is under construction, 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Write today for full information. 

STEEL SCAFFOLDING COMPANY 

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 
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eAr &> Hardware 

“It’s always on the job’’ 

ITH the Sargent Auto-Set Bench Plane, 
the many jobs that come to a*busy bench 

are quickly and easily handled. Its adjust- 
ments are. unusually simple and convenient. 
The cutter of chromium steel holds its edge 
—but when necessary it may be removed, 
sharpened and replaced in a jiffy without 
changing original adjustment. In place, how- 
ever, nothing can_ make it chatter. The 
Sargent Auto-Set Plane is light in weight, 
smooth and keen in action, dependable! It is 
an aid to speed and precision! 

SARGENT & COMPANY 
Manufacturers 

51 Water Street, New Haven, Conn. 

Sargent Planes for every purpose— 
at your dealer’s. Write for booklet. 

aaa A hittle 

GIANT] | ew 
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BULL 

TILTING M) 

The LAST WORD IN TILTERS! A speedy, sturdy pottéble feat 
tilting mixer that will double your production with half the men. 
ONE MAN and a“Bulldog’can do the work of five or six. Take it 
right to the job and pour direct into forms. Speed means PROFIT. 
Learn more about this wonderful mixer today. It handles any kind 5 
of concrete mix or plaster. Its low first cost and long life means 
genuine satisfaction! 

Write today for Folder No. 42. No Obligation. 

RABER & LANG MFG. CO. 

828 MILL ST. 

KENDALLVILLE, S. INDIANA 

(9 pemeraemaggpteceneacigumatioaa. WH 

SEND THIS Sa DU 

COUPON NOW! and 

Raber & Lang Mfg. Co., stoc! 
828 Mill St 
Kendallville, Indiana near 

Gentlemen: Please send me your circular No. 42 pr 
the profitable Bulldog Tilter Concrete Mixers, with prices 

“Crescent” Continuous Mixers 
Name —________-_____-__-. “Bulldog” Power Batch Mixers 

“Crescent” Power Block Tampers 
a es = are eee “Crescent” Power Brick Machines | New ‘ 

“Crescent” Foot Power Brick Machines 
“Crescent” Sewer Pipe and Tile Molds Richy State __ “Little Wonder” Hand Brick Molds 
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WHEELING 

HAND 

DIPPED 

=| Conductor Pipe 

HE newly developed WHEELING HAND 

DIPPED CONDUCTOR ‘PIPE offers the 

first practical solution of the question of a 

dependable, permanent conductor at a moderate 

cost. It affords triple protection against rust 

through a combination of the following three 

features— 

1 The metal itself is copper bearing steel, 
a well known rust resistant. 

2 The terne coating (lead and tin) adds 
to its resistive quality. — 

3 Hand dipping in melted zinc after 
forming adds extra weight to the coat- 
ing and seals all seams and edges, 
effecting an even, unbroken coat. 

WHEELING HAND: DIPPED ZINC CON- 

DUCTOR in Plain Round, Round Corrugated 

and Square Corrugated is carried in complete 

stocks and sizes at all our warehouses. Write. the 

nearest one for complete information. 

Wheeling Corrugating Company 

Wheeling, W. Va. 

New York Kansas City Chicago Philadelphia 
Richmond St. Louis Chattanooga Minneapolis 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the-Entire Building Field) 

| 

One Coat of 

ELASTIKOTE 

Lasts Ten Years 

Read this Letter for Proof: | 

Rr Wa 

ELASTIKOTE. ~ 

Will Save Money for You 

Elastikote is made in.a different way—that is 

why it covers more surface per gallon, has grédter 
hiding power and lasts longer than any other ex- 

terior paint. Write for copies of letters from users 
that prove these claims. 

Elastikote costs less per square foot of surface 

covered than any other reliable exterior paint you 

can buy. . We sell direct to Building Contractors. 

Send the coupon for complete information and 
prices. 

The Tropical Paint & Oil Co. 

“The Right Paint for Every Surface’”’ 

1232-74 West 70th St. Cleveland, Ohio 

Send'this coupon for more facts about Elastikote 

The Tropical Paint & Oil Co., 

Please send me letters from users, illustrated color card, 
circular and Building Contractor’s prices on Elastikote. 

Am also interested in paints for 

Name 

Street No. 

State City 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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For Every Metal Lath 

~ Requirement 

“STEELCRETE”’ Metal Lath 4 standard dia- 
mond lath, known 

eit 

wherever Metal Lath. is used. 

99 30 eater strength oy ed Pee 
‘“RID-GID Metal Lath at Kg Permits wider ing of 

studding. Particularly adapted for suspended ceilings and s Fook 
RID-GID is Self-Furring, too. 

Acid and rust resisting. 66 S teelcrete’ ’ Rib Lath 

Post Office Lath “‘Steelcrete’”’ Channels and Corner Beads . , aay mesh Metal Lath with solid ribs gi stiffness and 
Accessories needed in all fireproof ength. A time and labor saving lath that is gai trem 

Made to the speciica- _ construction. popularity. 

ere eer a ae Send for the ‘‘Steelcrete Products” booklet 

Galvanized Lath gietns sepals cee Sars ce ak fg Se i ; crete an aivanize Cut from galvanized sheets Sib Gap po nee Lathe. or 

The Consolidated Expanded Metal Companies 

BRARPOCe. PA. 
PITTSBURG: Olive Bidg. CLEVELAND: 450 Leader News Bldg. 
PHILADELPHIA: 1075 Germantown, Pa. ¥ DETROIT: Majestic Bldg. 

_ CHICAGO: 1234 W. Washington Blvd. MINNEAPOLIS: Builders Exchange. 
NEW YORK: 103 Park Ave. 

“ANTI-HYDRO” KEEPS a 

Canal Out of This Building 

The concrete basement wadll is also the 

canal wall. Water flows continually against 

the outside, but the inside of the wall is EAL 

dry as a bone. , 7 | 

This concrete wall was waterproofed with ‘Lh 

“ANTI-HYDRO” eleven years ago. Not | 
+ 

fl 

/; 

a drop of moisture has ever penetrated : i 
through it during all these years. | 

“ANTI-HYDRO” waterproofs concrete 
permanently against any head of water. 

It also increases both the tensile and com- we 

pressive strength of concrete and makes it hs aes 

om 

it ioe 
tt 

-++ 

mes 7 
— — 

. a\ 
extremely hard, all in one operation. 

Being a liquid integral compound, “ANTI- I 
HYDRO” is easy to use. It mixes readily 

with the gauging water without the aid of 
skilled labor.. For 20 years “ANTI- 

HYDRO” has been the accepted standard. 

Be sure to use it on your next job. He 

ANTI-HYDRO WATERPROOFING CO.. AY - 
265 Badger Ave. ..... ' NEWARK, N. J. ' ~ 

— tt 

VAS SSS = 

\ 

STOUTENBORGH BUILDING , NEWARK.N.J. 
FREDERICK PHELPS, ARCHT. — M.N. SHOEMAKER, ENGINEER — B.@ W.CONCRETE CO, BUILOERS. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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4'\\ Why % REDWOOD 

aa Siding is earning 

# preference 

ESR - Me 

LL TPL Co. bevel siding is trimmed to exact | : 
which not only makes close specification easy but 

Bevel also saves carpenter's labor and cuts down the expense 
Siding of the job. 

Each length is bundled separately and each bundle is 
stencilled with total surface measure footage, grade and 
the TPL Co. trade-mark. This makes it easier to super- 
vise and check both grade and quantity. 

Sizes are 4" by 4”, 5” and 6”, lengths 3’ to 7’ and 
8’ to 20’. 

Su es . ae ne oe oe Senet 
ie work—“A” practically clear except for bright sap 

—“B” for cheaper construction where slight a are 
not objectionable. 

* 

ADE from 1” and 114” h lumber in 8”, 
B 10” and 12” widths, py ae y 
ungaloW and stencilled with grade and trade-mark. Clear and 
or A grades only. 

: In comparing the price of Redwood with that of other 
Colonial woods whose initid 0 cost may be slightly less, considera- 

tion should be given to Redwood’s great durability, its 
resistance to fu decay and its non-shrinking and 
non-warping qualities. With labor cost at present levels 
it is doubly important that the best and most durable 
lumber should be specified. 

For best results we recommend that all siding be primed 
before laying. This eliminates absorption of moisture 
which is the common cause of many difficulties in ex- 
terior painting and interior finishing. 

We will gladly send lists and detailed information on all 
items of Redewood millwork and lumber for building con- 
struction and architectural purposes. Write for them today. 

THE PACIFIC LUMBER CO. of Illinois 
NEW YORK CITY 

938 Pershing Square 
832 South Michigan Avenue 100 East 42nd Street 

THE PACIFIC LUMBER CO. 
LOS ANGELES 

Siding 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Robert Dollar Building Central Building 
311 California Street 6th & Main Streets 

9k Tho Pacific Lumber 

The Largest Maatdisicen dil Disitbeaies of California Redwood. 
\ CSS SASS 

50 Hours Work — 

Done In 4 

The Mon Iron & Stee] Co., Philadelphia, writes, 

“We had 250 holes to drill in concrete. By hand it was 

a 50-hour job. With a Syntron Electric Hammer one 

man did it in 4 hours.” 

Over 90 percent saved in time and wages! 

nn & contractors and industrial plants use i 

yntron for masonry drilling and chipping. Carri 

about as easily as a suit case. Just plug into a lamp — 

socket. No motors or gears—only one moving part 

instead of 25 or 30. 

SYNTRONE= 

National Electric Manufacturing Co. 

907 Chatfield-Woods Bldg. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Only the 
Piston 
Moves 

Send for Specification 

Sheet and complete 

data on this remark- 

able tool. 

National Electric Mfg. Co. 
907 Chatfield-Woods Bidg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Send without obligation, full details and Specification Sheet for the 
of the Syneron Electric Hlammee. ses 

N ae 

Firm 

Busi 

Street 

City. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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SKY LIGHTS 

AND 

VENTILATORS | 

(July, 1924 

These side sashes are operated 
singly or.in batteries. The 
sashes are pivoted and very 
easily operated. 

Willis offers one of the country’s most com- ; 

We construct skylights of — : 
-this style such as is used plete line of ventilators and skylights. Made 

in varying design and sizes to fit every need, ee eee 

these products command theattention of all 

classes of builders. 

They are so simply designed that any car- 

penter can install them quickly and easily 

with a hammer and nails. 

Ask for the Willis catalog of sheet metal 

products. 

This style is also made as a con- 
tinuous skylight for factory 
buildings. Sa 

WILLIS MANUFACTURING CO. 

GALESBURG, ILL. 

PLAN YOUR TRIP NOW 

CaliforniatoNew York 

OR VICE VERSA 

VIA PANAMA est 
: ee . matt 

A comfortable sea cruise, visiting nine Org: 
ports in six foreign countries—a month of 

rest, comfort and pleasure. 

s REIGHT Se Pacific Mail Liners are built espe- 
— j cially for cruising in tropical waters, with 

R AVE. broad, breeze swept promenade decks. som. 

: L TO The staterooms each contain two lower land 
beds and are. commodious, attractively who: 
furnished, and equipped with electric fans be d 

and electric reading lamp at every bed. 
Cool lounges, luxurious social halls. Music, 

dancing. Spacious dining room, open to 

breezes on all sides. > anyw 

Low, attractive $2 5O and 

first class fares up 

N
E
w
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By 
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Sailings from San Francisco every 28 days 

S. S. ECUADOR............. Sails July 22 

S. S. VENEZUELA...........Sails August 30 

S. S. ECUADOR.............Sails September 30 

For reservations and complete information apply to send 

Pacific Mail Steamship Company 

508 California St., San Francisco, Cal. 
503 So. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
10 Hanover Square, New York, N. Y- 

Steamship and Tourist Agents everywhere will also furnish full details and sell tickets 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



: Home Offices of 

Radford Land Organization 

1827-1901 Prairie Ave. Chicago, Til. 

Radford Land Organization — 

Is Nation-Wide 

@ vas representatives, located in the principal cities and 

land centers of the United States are men competent 

by training and experience to lend the most expert aid 

to those who want to buy or sell-land. Each has an intimate 

: / knowledge of land values in his locality. Each knows of the most 

| wm. A. Radford, Jr. desirable places that are to be had—farms, orchards, poultry farms, 

) ranches, plantations or estates. on 

Radford Land Organization Brings Land Buyers and 

| Geliers Together 

Whether you wish to buy or sell land, Radford Land Organization can be of the great- 

est service to you. It is a clearing house to which both may come to their advantage. No | 
matter where you are, where you want to be, or what type of land you want to buy or sell, Radford Land = 

Organization is at your service. 

Many Who Live In Cities Would Like To Own Land 

Many land owners for a variety of reasons would like to dispose of their places and acquire land in 

some other locality—some other climate, or engage in a different type of activity. To both city men and. 

land owners Radford Land Organization offers a service that is unexcelled. Its representatives are men 
whose judgment can be relied upon—they have been educated in the school of land experience—they can 

be depended upon to give real service to either buyer or seller. : 

If You Are Considering a Purchase of Land 

/anywhere in the United States write telling us of your wants—There is -no obligation on your part. 

If You Have Land to Sell 

send us a full description of it. It will be included in our list, compiled for those who are seeking land. — 

This listing is absolutely free. _ 

RAD appear each month in Farm Mechanics Magazine. They will RAD P 

Se contain some wonderful opportunities. Watch for them. 

1827-1901 Prairie Avenue Chicago, ff 

This is the first of a series of four-page advertisements to 
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Independence The land owner is the most independent man on earth, 

and prosperity of himself and his family. Industries may fail—commercial en- 

terprises may be wiped out—but land is always land—it does not change, and 

always produces a comfortable living. 4 

Health Neither man nor science has been able to improve on Nature's 

health producers—fresh, pure air and sunshine. Land owners a 

blest with these in abundance. Those who are seeking the most healthful mode 

of life will find it on the land. Pure, rich food—milk, butter and eggs’and fruits 

- and vegetables—are to be had at its finest in the country—tright at its source, — 

Happiness What is finer—more conducive to satisfaction with life than 

7 to live in the country. The wide acres, the orchards, the 

woods and the hills all provide a healthful playground for the children, and 

clean, comfortable surroundings for the older members of the family. 

Prosperity Not every land owner becomes rich, but with few exceptions 

he accutnulates a comfortable estate. This is something that 

the average city man cannot do. Operating a farm is steadily becoming more 

easy. Farming today is not the hard job of our fathers. Modern machinery and 

methods have enabled present-day farmers to be big producers with a minimum 

amount of labor. Power and machinery now do what brawn and 

muscle did formerly. 

There are wonderful opportunities on the 

land. hie, > them. .Radford. Land Or-@ 

ganization will help you. 

If you have land for sale it costs you nothing 

to list it with Radford Land Organization. 

Watch for our big four-page adverti 
in Farm Mechanics Magazine each ™ 
There are great opportunities awaiting you & 

A 

He is at the head of his own business. His home is his 

own—he owns his land—the fruits of his fields add to the health and happiness 

Radford Land Organiza Hion 

1827-1901 Prairie Avenue Chicago, 



( Do You Want to Buy Land? 

A Farm Farm lands have recovered from their post-war inflation. Farm 

. lands can now be secured at a price that will enable owners to 

reap a comfortable return on their investment. Deflation and other circum- 

stances over which land owners had no control have forced some to sell—forced 

sales in the settlement. of estates have created some wonderful bargains. in farm 

lands. The wise investor puts his money in land. It is the safest investment on 

earth. Now is the time to secure that farm that you have been wanting. Rad- 

ford Land Organization is in a position to put you in touch with land bargains. 

Farms of every description, grain, dairy, poultry, garden truck, or fruit farms all 

may be secured now at a price that insures stable returns. An 

A Raneh Land peculiarly suited to livestock raising is available in many sections. 

Many of these ranches are being offered for sale at prices that will bring a - 

handsome return. Fruit ranches make a most attractive proposition. They combine high 

returns with the most desirable of country homes. Foremost judges of these two types of 

ranches are members of Radford Land Organization. These men offer a type of service 

that cannot be found elsewhere. Their services and knowledge are available through the 

Radford Land Organization. Fe 

A Plantation Farming on a plantation in the Sunny South has brought enor- 

mous returns during the last few years. Cotton, sugar cane and 

early fruits bring high prices. For various reasons some of these plantations are being of- 

fered for sale. Radford Land Organization can be of service to those who want to locate 

in a milder climate and combine with a pleasant life a most profitable type of agriculture. 

An Estate Business men who are forced to spend a 

<part of their time in the cities find it 

healthful, pleasant and profitable to have a country estate. 

Whether it be- plain farming, breeding pure-bred livestock or . 

maintaining a country place for the family and for the enter- 

tainment of guests, an estate brings large returns in satisfac- 

tion and pride of land ownership. Radford Land Organiza- 

tion can be of greatest assistance in helping those who want 

country estates to find exactly what they desire. 
wus , 
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Remember Your land listed without any cost to “A 
,. you. Get your listing in early. Watch @ | Ad's AE Nora 

for the next of the series of four-page advertisements ap- _ pe | ee wo | AE 
pearing each month in Farm Mechanics Magazine. 

Radford Land Organizati 

| 1827-1901 Prairie Avenue Chicago, Illinois 
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List Your Land for Sale With Radford Land Organization 

HERE is a buyer waiting for every piece of land. Slow movement of 

land merely means that you have not the ability to get in touch with © 

the persons who are seeking just the type of land you want to sell. 

Radford Land Organization Lists Your Land FREE 7 

| HERE is no charge made for listing land that is for sale. This FREE 

LISTING is of great value to you. It puts your property before thou- a 

sands of those who want to buy land. .It is the clearing house where buyer The 

and seller are brought together. The more quickly you list your land, the me} 

greater opportunity you have to make a quick sale. ea 

Representatives in Land Centers e 

Ho“ offices of Radford Land Organization are in Chicago (see pictures Th, 

at top of page 1). Chicago is ideally located to bring together the land the 

owners and buyers of the West, East, North and South. It is the hub of the 

land sales of the country. Radford Land Organization offices in the large § - Sa 

cities of the country mean added service to you—whether you are a buyer a. 

or seller. : The 

7 fell 
Great FREE LISTING of Radford Land Organization | os 

Radford Land Organization offers to prospective land buyers an efficient purchasing The 

personnel. To those who have land to sell Radford Land Organization is in a position ins 

to get your offer before the greatest number of prospective purchasers. Lands for sale A irs 

are listed absolutely free. po bet 

Make Your Wants Known Through Radford * 

( Land Organization 

Write today to Radford Land Organization asking for informa- 

tion about land for sale. Tell us what sort of property you want, 
where located and the size place desired. Land owners send descriptions 
of your property in as great detail as possible. These lands will be listed 
FREE. 

Follow these advertisements which will appear each 
month in Farm Mechanics Magazine. They will be profit- 
able to you. 

Radford Land Organization Al 
1627-1901 Prairie Avenue Chicago, Ilinois MAR Es 



of G. 
man & Son, 

comaneny 
equippe 

with Parks 
machinery. 

| Get a Parks! 

and Make More Money 

Thousands of prosperous contractors— 

men like you—are making more money 

for themselves by using Parks machin- 

ery in their shops and out on their jobs. 

They cut framing costs 50% with their 

Parks machines. 

They do all sorts of finish work and save 

the extra money they would pay the mill. 

They do their form work in half the 

time it takes by hand. They save time, 

labor, material. 
~ & 2D SH feet TD 

They handle two contracts to the other 

fellow’s one and double and triple their 

earnings for the season! 

The savings a Parks makes for the con- 

tractor more than pays its cost on the 

irst job. Get a Parks!—it will prove to 

be the best money-maker on your pay-roll. 

Send for complete catalog of Parks machines 

Fergus Street and C. H. & D. R. R.Y 9 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Canadian Factory: 
200 Notre Dame East, Montreal, Canada 

Office and shop 
W. Heinz- 

Marion, Ind., 

The Parks Ball Bearing Machine Co. - 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 
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FOLDING 

TRONING BOARD 

Complete in a Cabinet 

Ready to Set’in the Wall 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

Dimensions: 6 ft. 9 in. high, 14 in. wide, 4 in. deep. 
Fits between standard studding (even with 2%4 in. 
studs). 

DESCRIPTION: 

The Cabinet is made of Douglas Fir or Redwood 
with Pacific Wall Board back. '* 

The Ironing Board is the patented National 
Folding Ironing; Board—which folds back and do 
into the cabinetsafe' against falling out. ; 

Theret.#-an ironing surface 4 ft. 6 in—and a 
folding sleeve board—also.a steel iron.stand.. __- 

The cabinet has three shelves for holding supplies. 
It is made of dovetail joined Lindermannized stock 
that is guaranteed not to warp. Ends are cleated 
to prevent splitting. . 

Easily and Quickly Insialled ‘ 

National Mill & Lumber Co. 

60 Trinity Place New York 

t hie 
| | as } | SPE A 
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DEALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
We want dealers and distributors of building ma- 
terial and builders’ supplies in many open terri- 
tories in all rts of the United tes. If you 
handle Wall Board, Sash, Doors, Trim or Built-In 
Specialties please write for the complete proposition. 
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The World Knows and Respects the 

VERY one is built with the care 

and attention that we would use if 

it were the only machine we were 

constructing. The best—and no other 

policy—ruies at the new Ideal plant. So you 

should enjoy the same confidence in your Ideal 

Roll-Over Stripper that we enjoy. 

This remarkable machine produces good 

Stripper Block and Tile rapidly, using the same 

wood pallets for all sizes of block or tile—also 

4-inch veneer block, two at a time, using cinder or 

gravel as an aggregate. Combines speed of an auto- 

matic with simplicity of a hand machine. Feeds and 

tamps at same time, producing gn exceptionally well- 

tamped block. Uses up to % or %-inch aggregate 

which produces the strongest block. 

Ideal Roll-Over Stripper} ' “| 

ee | 

Trade Reg. U.S. 
Mark Pat. Off. 

The Ideal Concrete 

Machinery Co. | 

[July, 1924 

, 5014 Spring Grove Avenue 
CINCINNATI, O. 

4 

satin Reliable Scz 

ico holes to plu af 

‘*They paid for themselves | 

on the first job I used them.”’ 

Reliable Scaffold Brackets al- 

ways pay for themselves on the 

first job or two. Ever after that 

they will increase your margin 

of profit on each job by saving 

time, lumber and money. This 

is what one builder says— . 

Elite Mfg. Company, Cadiz, Ohio 
Ashland, Ohio 

Gentlemen: 
I like your Reliable Scaffold Brackets so 

well I have just bought several more. I have 
been using them on a job of repairing an old — 
house and I feel that they paid for them- 
selves fully on the first job I used them on. 
I consider them safe and all right in every 
way. The best I have ever worked on or 
ever have seen. 

(Signed) Chas. J. Dickerson. 

How about you? Isn’t it time for you to increase your profits? Then pick 

out a selection of the brackets illustrated—Roofing Bracket, Hook Type Bracket, 
Ladder Bracket, Corner Bracket and the standard Scaffold Bracket. 

Send in your order now. We ship C. 0. D. so you can see the brackets before you pay a cent. 

ELITE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
ASHLAND, OHIO 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Drawtite Door Bolt 

For swinging as well as 

sliding doors. Makes doors 

weather-tight by drawing them 

tightly together or against build- 

ing. When locked with padlock, 

it cannot be operated or re- 

moved. Made of rust-resisting, 

non-breakable certified castings. 

The ‘“‘Drawtite”’ bolt is simply 

one of the many unique 

specialties in the A-P line of 

satisfying hardware. 

Allith-Prouty 

Company — 

DANVILLE ILLINOIS 

Manufacturers of 

Overhead Carriers 
Rolling Ladders 
Spring Hinges 

Door Hangers 
Garage Door Hardware 
Fire Door Hardware 

Representative Jobbers Distribute A-P Products 
Throughout the United States. 

" of Quality” 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Note the rapid discharge. This photograph is untouched 

One Kwik-Mix Worked 

on 76 Buildings! 

Regularly, from all parts of the 
country, users of Kwik-Mix Mixers 
testify to the satisfactory manner 
in which their machines are per- 

Kwik-Mix Trailer 
Capacity 3 and 4 cu. ft. mixed. 

pneu- 
matic tired Wisc cad power. forming. For the mort pe y 

emphasize the fact that Kwik-Mix 
Mixers are well d ‘Kwik- name 

_ Mix” and make good all that the 
name implies. This is what Cermak 
& Novotny, Chicago contractors, 
say about their mixer: 

‘The Kwik-Mix Mixer we have 
sure is a money-maker. We have 
used it for two seasons on 76 

Sy a e quan 
concrete turned out more than 
met our expectations,”’ 

It is performances such as this that 
is -Mix line of 

Kwik-Mix No. 4E 
Capacit; 5 
Comes siso in $ and $34 ou te: 
sizes. Can be had on trucks, 
without engine. 

are 
sises in capacity from 2 cu. 

fafoTeu fou can get them or ou or 
hoist-rubber-tired wheels: as op- 
tional equipment. 

Fill in coupon below for our latest 
catalog. 

KWIK-MIX CONCRETE 

MIXER CO. 

Port Washington, 
Wisconsin 

BPRS WE SS we 

Kwik-Mix Concrete Mixer Co. 

Port Washington, 
Wisconsin 

Kwik-Mix No, 4LH 
Capacity 4 cu. ft. mixed. Also 
furnished in 4% cu. ft. size. 
Shi 

itm hones 
all ready to run. ans ries 

Without obligation to me, please mail me your valuable New 
Kwik-Mix Catalog. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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your greenhouse ~ 

a ‘dwelling ‘the Best 

) glass” is unexcelled. ~ 

HE Best glass” is the ideal cover- 

ing for all large glass areas. It has 

greater tensile strength and a higher 

modulus of rupture than any other 

window glass, plate glass, or rolled 

glass. 

The uniformly high quality of “the 

Best glass” assures permanent pro- 

tection, while the clear flat surfaces 

’ admit the maximum of sunlight. 

Successful plant raising requires per- 

fect transmission of light without 

distortion. Our new process of flat- 

tening enables us to produce window 

glass that is absolutely flat. 

“The Best glass” has a perfectly 

smooth surface and a brilliant polish 

unequalled by any other window 

glass. It is machine blown from glass 

produced in the: largest melting 

furnaces in the world. 

From the selection of the raw mate- 

rials to the final packing in well made 

boxes, modern methods are used; 

each process is conducted on scien- 

tific principles. 

“The Best glass” is graded to the 

highest standard of quality. Our 

grading is the recognized standard 

for the United States, and is higher 

than the foreign standards. 

“The Best glass” is the choice of 

leading architects and discriminating 

- builders everywhere. 

Ask for “the Best glass” by name, 
and see that you get the genuine. 

New Seles: Helps 

For Oak Flooring 

One of the most attractively illus- 

trated booklets on oak flooring is 

now ready for distribution among 

prospective homebuilders. 

It tells the whole story of Perféction 

Brand Oak Flooring. You will find 

it of immense help in making sales. 

We also have some very successful 

envelope stuffers for general distri- 

bution that we are supplying free. 

Write today for these selling helps 

and full information .about Perfec- 

tion Brand Oak Flooring. 

ARKANSAS OAK 

—- 

»\ FLOORING COMPANY| 

Pine Bluff, Arkansas 

Pe PERFECTION 

BRAND OAK FLOORING...» 

AMERICAN 

WINDOW GLASS CO, 

GENERAL OFFICES~-PITTSBURGH.,PA, 

Branches in Principal Cities © 
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HERCULES 

j 

= =—y ns 

powerful, economical engines 

backed by nation-wide service 

From pig iron to paint the entire Hercules 
Engine is built, not assembled. Built in what 

engineers consider to be the most modern 

equipped engine plant in the country. Hercu- 
les Engines attain a standard of efficiency and 

perfection utterly impossible in engines that 
are merely assembled. Every Hercules is a 

sturdy, compact, powerful unit that runs with 
remarkable economy. Each engine will de- 

velop the full rated horsepower. It is abso- 

lutely guaranteed for five years. 

The Hercules is equipped with the wonderful 

Wico Magneto. So you are sure of an engine 

that is absolutely reliable. No need for coax- 
ing—no waste of time and energy when you 

want to start it. One turn and she’s off! The 

Wico Magneto delivers a big, red-hot spark 
that keeps your engine at work all day long. 

A Hercules never stalls even when pushed to 

the limit of its capacity, and under the worst 
of weather conditions. 

Hercules Engines are economical to operate. 

They require a minimum of repair costs. These 
are two reasons why there are 350,000 Her- 
cules Engines doing satisfactory work today. 

Such a distribution necessitates a nation wide 

organization. This insures you prompt and 

efficient service. Accidents are rare with the 
Hercules—but if: they occur they do not hold 

you up. There’s always a Hercules dealer 
near by. 

The Hercules Corporation 

“ENGINES 

EVANSVILLE, IND. 
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7-S Knickerbocker 

Built to Cut the Cost per Yard 

of Concrete—and does it— 

No thought of cutting corners in building it to 

aid production—nothing else to consider but just 

this one thing, to build it to CUT THE COST 

PER YARD OF CONCRETE. 

Shut-downs increase your cost per yard of con- 

crete more than any one thing—can shut-downs 

be eliminated? They can and have to a marked 

degree by the KNICKERBOCKER. 

How does the Knickerbocker CUT THE COST 

PER YARD OF CONCRETE? By increased 

yardage because of operating features carefully 

studied out for that purpose—and by designing 

and. building shut-downs out of it—the papa ¢ of 

all of this is up to you—try one. 

7-S Low Charger 

Knickerbocker Equip- 
ment is complete—all 
sizes and types of con- 
crete mixers, mortar- 
mixers and saw rigs. 

Swing Cut-Off and pe i Send for catalogs, cou- 

2 "Machine me pon below. 

The Knickerbocker Company 

525 Liberty St., Jackson, Mich. 

CEPR Omer a eer eer See tereerasestanr 

To the Knickerbocker Company, 
525 Liberty Street, Jackson, Mich. 

Please send Concrete Mixer Catalog— Saw Rig Cithieg- oo 
Mortar and Plaster Mixer Catalog — 
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Here is a mew Duro Product—designed particularly for 
Contractors and Builders who have been using trouble- 
some water motors in popular-priced houses. 

The Duro Electric Water Lift is a modern electric 
pump, automatic in operation, having a high-grade two- 
pole switch, and built to give long life and lasting 
satisfaction. It costs less to install than the old-style 
wasteful water motor. 

The water motor has never had anything to recommend 
it but its price. And now, with this new and important 
addition to the well-known Duro line, progressive builders 
may have a modern Duro Electric Water Lift at a price 
that is the wonder of the industry. 

Think of it! This 
genuine guaranteed 
Duro product com- 
plete for $79.50. 
May be placed on 
floor or attached to 
wall. Extra charge 
for wall bracket as 
shown, $2.50. 

Write for detatls or see the nearest Duro dealer. 

THE DURO PUMP & MFG. CO. 

107 Monument Ave. ' Dayton, Ohio 

Are you familiar 

with 
this 

type 

Made possible by Carrier’s Quadrant Adjuster. 

For use in public buildings, schools, hospitals or O # 
residences where maximum ventilation, conven- 
ience and artistic effect are desirable. 

Advantageous features of this type of window are— 

1—Not necessary to move 4—Eliminates any possibil- 
screens to open or close ity of rattling or sagging. 

windows. 5—Both sides of window 
2— Window is automatically easily cleaned from with- 

locked in any position. in the room. 

3—There are nofastenersor 6—Quickly and easily in- 
hinges required. stalled at a low cost. 

Write for our Architectural Leaflet which 
contains detailed drawings and specifications 

Sweets and Architects’ Samples 
Corporations, New York |. 

Se 

CARRIER ADJUSTER COMPANY Looking in—Eaaily installed on 
any stoek casement sash—Sim- 

Casement “Windew Flardware- ple in, design. Made ef rust 

Jacksonville, Fla. 
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NON-SKID SOLID 

TIRES 

Three Qualities Necessary for 

Economical Truck Operation 

For real economical truck operation you need 

solid tires that have in a marked and full de- 

gree mileage, traction and cushioning qualities. 

The Fisk exclusive non-skid Button Tread is made of 

a specially tough resilient compound so designed that 
by proper rubber displacement the greatest cushion- 

ing effect is obtained, friction is reduced and mileage 
increased. 

You will find Fisk Solids give you positive traction 

and the greatest mileage with maximum protection 

for your truck and load. 

THE FISK TIRE CO, Inc. 

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. 

Fisk Truck Cords in all standard sizes for 
work requiring pneumatic equipment. 

Is It Good Business 

to Drive Over Dollars 

to Save Pennies? 

S the operator of trucks who 

| postpones equipping them 

with Gruss Air Springs, be- 

cause of their initial cost, like 

the man who walks over ‘dollars - 

to save pennies? 

Check up the saving Gruss Air 

Springs are effecting for other 

truck Operators and then answer 

this question yourself. 

Find out from the ‘thousands of 

operators who have standardized 

on Gruss Air Springs how the 

air cushions absorb road shocks 

and vibration ‘and thus lessen 

breakage and repair bills, lengthen 

the life of the truck and keep 

trucks in constant service. 

Remember that after a careful 

study by their respective engi- 

neers 10 different truck manu- 

facturers now offer Gruss Air 

Springs as either optional or 

standard equipment. 

Gruss Air Springs are made in 5 

different sizes for light, medium 

and heavy trucks, buses and 

passenger cars. Shall we send 

you complete details? 

The Cleveland Pneumatic Tool Co. 

Cleveland, Ohio 

, eS 4 ? \ \ . 2 
PAS MPD BY THE CLEVELAND PNEUMATIC TOOL CQ, CLI VELAND ~ OHIO} 
For Vrucks Buses Passenger Cars = 
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; ; : _ LARGE BEARING 

~ labile tains EMERY WHEEL 
. 

PLANER, JOINTER AND SHAPER ‘5 ee 

ADJUSTABLE PLANER TABLE ADJUSTMENT 

? ps FOR BAND SAW 

Take This 

Machine to 

Job 

“” BAND SAW LL 

BAND SAW GUIDE 

TILTING TABLE FOR BAND SAW 

HANDWHEEL FOR ADJUSTING TAIL-STOCK Sells 

Te Ss 

7 \y Blapeuaet ee 

‘*A whole shop in itself— 
three men work at once.”’ 

| a e 
pene ~, Band, rip and cross cut saws, 

| Ask for Catalog "*4 ve jointer, planer, drill, emery 
No. 840-31 vee eeeelion Giron 

an e molder. Stro 

| BUFFALO FORGE Co. built ~ thoroughly” prov 

| 484 Broadway BUFFALO, N. Y. sie 

OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY OF SERVICE 

i Absolutely Reliable, Durable and Economical % - ¥* Stee 

Manufactured in all sizes having 20-inch to 36-inch Firé a 
Pots. Combustion chamber more than double the size of : Gm 

the average furnace. # “ 

wea Coal Furnace Save 40% in F uel Compound Radiator 
Furnace 

SPECIAL TO CONTRACTORS 

De 

1 2 3 4 5" ae ak “i 
For regular Pipeless Central Heating Central Heating . Central Heating Three run floor or *% - 

piping with run to bath two outlets wall registers 

STOCK—STYLES— FITTINGS 

We carry in stock for all sizes and styles of Bovee Furnaces, all of the above styles of fittings. 
With our illustrated Price List a contractor can tell in two minutes the exact cost of the 
entire Heating Plant for any ordinary house or bungalow, and order simply by number.. 

Very Easy to Install. No Tinner Required. Write for Full Information and Prices. 

BOVEE FURNACE WORKS 

50 West 8th Street ~ WATERLOO, IOWA 
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BRINGS IT 

TO YOU 

Rete, » Quigkee: Work 
will Aak Serene, te 

ena dots big builder clase—will 
do more to increase your er income and 

prestige than ang tavetment you oite baab—o ole 
bination of both level and transit and quickly 
a 

satisiies th a 
yet so simple that anyone can use it. 

Aloe Convertible Level a Transit Combined 

You Learn to Use It In An Hour 

plers, reels use = bs Teveling 

er ere 

A. rey pry CO., 621 Olive St., St. ak Mo. 

Saves Its Cost on 

the First Job 

This American Portable Variety 

Woodworker with 20-inch band saw 

lets you do any. woodworking opera- 
tion of either a routine or special 

nature’ right on the job. Figure the 

savings over hand or shop work! 

Hundreds now in use. 

This one machine may be used as a 

rip, band or cut-off saw, as a dado, 
gaining, grooving, rabbeting, tenoning 

or boring machine, as a jointer or 
planer, a matcher, molder or sander, 

and as a hollow chisel mortiser. 

Let us send you our bulletin No. 80 
which describes this and other ‘‘Amer- 

can” cost cutters. 

American ‘‘Combination”’ 

Saw Bench 

A rigid rip and cut-off saw with 

boring attachment 
for use on the job or in the shop 

| \ 

American Saw Mill 

Machinery Company > 

60 Main Street, Hackettstown, N. J. 

1360 Hudson Terminal _Bidg., 

New York City 

Manufacturers of mae machinery — 

— 
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Weatherstrip men! If you are looking for a 

real weatherstrip—one which you can sell in 

the face of stiff competition—and which will 

give you a highly satisfactory profit write 

for exclusive territorial selling rights on 

BURROWES 

Metal Weatherstrips 

We manufacture the finest weatherstrips human skill 

can devise. Our financial stability and manufactur- 

ing facilities enable us to give our licensed dealers 

the kind of support that makes big incomes possible. 

Write for full particulars at once, 
stating territery desired 

1930 South 52nd Ave. 

Dealers Wanted 

BURROWES WEATHERSTRIP Co. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS | 

(July, 1924 

The Perfect Sash Weight 

Contractors, Builders and Architects prefer the Perfect Sash Weight 

because it saves 50% of the labor installation and about three feet less 

cord or chain on each window. It enables quick and accurate 

balance of any window with the use of two weights in place of four of 

the old type. 

One Weight and One Cord Serves Both Sashes | 

Weights are manufactured in stock sizes of _ 

3% Ibs., 7 lbs., 103 Ibs., 14 lbs., 173% lbs. and 

larger units for large windows. 

Intermediate sizes may be obtained by adding 

one or more 3 lb. or 1 lb. balance slug to each 

stock weight. 

=a | 

Ask your favorite dealer or write direct 

1 

for full particulars. ? 

ed 

American Sash Weight Foundry Co. cz, 4.tec one zrat sauats necessary 
with the Perfect Sash Weight to 

Davenport, Towa adjust different sashes.’ 
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FLINTKOTE 

STRIP SHINCLES 

Right Over the 

Old Wood Shingles 

TIME HAS PROVED THE VALUE 

of this method—used every day in many 

parts of the country and successfully. 

Less expensive, simpler, cleaner and 

quicker than to remove the old wood 

shingles first. ‘Aggressive “contractors 

and builders’ salesmen are pulling door- 

bells where wood roofs need recovering. 

There’s an immense volume of this work! 

FLINTKOTE ROOFINGS 

“Better Roofings for Less Money” 

THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY 

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO 
Pershing Square Bidg. 808 Park Sq. Bidg. 1353 Peoples Gas Bhig. 

LANSING CO. 

Lansing, Mich. 

Dealers Everywhere 

Po’ 

bag mixer. 
7 cabie ft. 
capacity. 

REVERSIBLE HOIST 
Just the thing for 
hoisting. Drums can 
be operated in either 
direction with sheave 

standing still. 

LANSING No. 15 . @d oe 
MIXER . ich e 

Power loader and 
four-cylinder Le 
Roi Engine. A 
heavy duty mix- 
er, capac- 
ity, contiau- 
ous service. 

+ LANSING BARROWS No. F-4} 

Tray shaped for 
ju . Ca- 

cate pea, ae 
in. long, 25 in. 

wide at front. 24 in. 
at 7 back. Tray bas 
ot 16 gnuse AG in. rod. 
Reinforced throughout. 
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-ZINCLAD Nails 

_ Produce Good Roofs 

The man who builds a new home wants service out of his roof. 

But he will never get real service from that roof unless you nail h’s 
shingles with Zinclad Rustproof Nails. The finest shingle in the 
world will not stay snug and tight when the nails which are supposed 
to hold it in place have rusted off and broken. 

Use nothing but Zinclad nails—their everlasting qualities will pay you 
and they will save the home builder a lot of money. 

Lumber dealers are our dealers. If your particular dealer does not 
have Zinclad nails, write to us for information and send us his name 
We will see that he gets what you need. 

tg wa 'S “oN Oa ee IN SSITLSNY ft) as. af ety A @eal 2 ly by 

& W. H. Maze Company 

Peru, Illinois 

8 = y y a i 4 b —3 
a — s “/ {/ - NZ ~ & = = . 

S ~ ame 7 2 

ri * J v Ps ips 

. a “i FGA 
30D le RAG SO eNrS 
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Half _Inch’ | 

rior Stucc 
gocbon, 

The Permanent, Economical Exterior Building Material 

The ever increasing demand for Rocbond Rocbond Stucco is made by a company with 
Stucco through twelve years of successful manu- 
facture proves its popularity as a building ma- 
terial. Rocbond has economical advantages 
over ordinary forms of construction and is free 
from repairs, 

Has Extraordinary Structural Strength and 
Unusual Flexibility. 

Is Weather and Fire Resisting. 
Has a Wide Variety of Stone Sustocine 

Combinations. 
Works Easiest Under the Trowel. 

: Spreads Long and Freely. 
Every Bag Contains the Same Gelieens Quality. 

substantial business responsibility. 
The Strongest Selling Line the Dealer Can Handle. 

Use the coupon. It will bring information 
you desire. 
Sa ee eee es eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeess, 

8 The Rocbond Co. A.B. 8 
i Please send me ‘HOMEY HOMES.” No ob- § 
§ ligation assumed. a 
| a 
MIG aa) 8a ais ois 0 Sc lalvig locate scene sr he 8 

a 
Be ao ioe as okie kines Siewiaieet ene SSL! ow divaié twice oe i 

cece en RS RO 

Four Plants — Write fhe one nearest you 

THE ROCBOND: COMPANY 

Van Wert, Ohio 

Cedar Rapids,lIa. 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

New York, N.Y. 
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Tag is Important 

This green tag is now being 

attached to every bag of gen- 

uine Clinton Mortar Color. 

It gives absolutely accurate 

directions for mixing color with 

mortar, so that the brick mason 

can’t go wrong. This is our 

latest effort to improve Clinton 

Service. 

Color card and folder giving 

complete information .on the 

use of Clinton Mortar Colors 

gladly sent free on request. 

Write today for interesting literature 

The Clinton Metallic Paint Co. 

141 CLINTON ROAD CLINTON, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of 

Nature’s Permanent Colors Made Since 1887 

$95 an Hour! 

“Every hour I spent on oy I. C. S. Course has 
been worth $95 to me! sition, my $5000 a 
year income, my home, a amily’s happiness—I 
owe it all to my spare-time training with the 
International Correspondence. Schools!’ 

Every mail brings letters from some of the two 
million I. C. S. students telling of promotions or 
increases in ‘salary as the rewards of spare-time 
study. -What are you doing with the hours after 
supper? Can you afford to let them slip by un- 
improved when you can easily make them mean so 
much? 

For 32 years mén in offices, stores, shops, fac- 
tories, mines, railroads—in every line of technical . jj 
and commercial work—have been winning promo- 
tion and increased salaries through the. I.-C. s. 
Over 180,000 men are ere ready right now in 
the I. C. S. way for the bigger jobs ahead. 

Your Chance Is Here! 
No matter where you live, the I. C. S. will come to you. No 

matter what your handicaps, or how small your means, we have 
a plan to meet your c tances. Oe ae 
your previous pt tae Mae the simply written, wonderfully illus- 
trated I: C. S. text- books make it easy to learn. No matter 
what career you may choose, some one of the 300 I. C. 8. Courses 
will surely suit your needs. 
One hour a day spent with the I. C. S. will prepare you for 

the ition you want in the work you like best. Yes, it will! 
, Put it up to us to prove it. Mark and mail this coupon now/ 

YS A A A A oe TEAR OUT HE AE w0e seme cme roe ome ame mee 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE _ SCHOOLS 
BOX 8174-B 

Bxeliie, without obligating me, how I can ean qualify ‘tr the position, 
or in the subject, before which I have marked an X 
ARCHITECT ~ CJ Navigation 
Architectural Draftsma SMANSHIP 
Reading Architects’ Blue Prints ADVERTISING 
Contractor and Builder Window Trimmer 
Building Foreman Show Card, Sign Paintin a 
Concrete Builder (7 BUSINESS MANAGE 
Structural Engineer (J Private Secretary 
Structural Draftsman Business ceeonions 
Plumber and Steam Fitter BOOKKEEPER 
Heating and Ventilation , Stenographer and Typist 
Plumbing Inspector Higher Accoun’ find 

(J Foreman Plumber COMMERCIAL LAW 
CJ Sheet Metal Worker O ee: a Subjects 
CJ) CIVIL ENGINEER CJ Math 
(J Surveying and M pe GOOD E ENGLISH 
( ELECTRICAL ENGINEER ILLUSTRATING 
C Electric Lighting and Rys. O na Mail Clerk 

Electric Wirin te wing SER 
Telegraph Engineer Mining En 
Telephone Work Fs am RGY 
M CAL ENGINEER Ge Engin 
Mechanical Draftsman 1 Gee Bodin Tecareser or 
Machine Shop Practice TRAFFIC MANAGE 
STATIONARY ENGINEER pe apy ed | | rw 
CHEMIST 
Pharmacy Soatry hal pe RADIO 

Name i 
Present iness 3°6-24 
Occupation A re 
Street: 
and No, 

City State 
Canadians may send this coupon to International Correspondence Schools 

Canadian, Limited, Montreal, Canada. 
{ 
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_ |WRECKING BARS 

Glazier’s Driver 

Automatic | 
Beige : ¥ -7 “4 =e | i nes Hi 

‘ni 

No. 1 Points % inch long for No. 1 Driver 
45,000 Points to a Box (9 Packages of 5,000 Each) 

5 Times Faster Than the Hammer or Ordinary Driver 
Saves Time and Temper No Points Wasted 

No. 1 Point Driver $3.00—Discount in Quantity 
No. 1 Points, Per Box Containing 9 Packages (5,000 each)...... $5.50 
2 Box Lots, Per Box...... $5.40 4 Box Lots, Per Box...... $5.25 

‘For taking down concrete forms. Saves lumber, saves time, in- 
Price on Larger Quantities on Request. Prices Are F. O. B. New York. creases efficiency. Pays for itself on one job. Miles ahead of the 

Prices F. O. B. San Francisco Are Slightly Higher old claw-bar rmethod. 
No. 3 Bar for prying off heavy braces and supports. 
No. 2 Bar for pulling off the 2x4s from the sheeting. 
No. 1 Bar for pulling nails straight and rapidly from sheeting. 

Write for prices on Screen Hangers, Screen Makers’ Ma- PRICES F. O. B., NEW YORK 

uke Geatant ee Ko. 1 en ek ae 

LOU M ARKWELL CO 174 Franklin Street, New York VK 

WZe 75 Steuart Street, San Francisco 

Air Grates ‘I-Beams re 

Anchors Joist Hangers Di 

Angles—Steel Kick Plates 

Ash Pit Doors Ladders —Steel ‘ ? 

Beams Lintels—Steel are 

Bars Lumber—Steel otl 

Bolts Marquise - 

Bridges Ornamental Iron | — Mc 

Ceilings—Steel Pipe Railings Py 

Cellar Doors © 7 SS ieee eR AMR AMMEN ee = URES 9 ae vans Post Bases Di 

Coal Chutes Post Caps aN 

Columns _ ’ Railings ou 
Columns az.| steel Roof Trusses |e | Tv. 

ized for ene Roofing— Steel = 

Dampers —Fire- - ALL CLASSES OF BUILDINGS | Steel Sash Dis 

place : or capi acca Steel Shutters Psi 

Doors—Fireproof | INTERNATIONAL STEEL & IRON CO. | Steet Siding 

Doors—Garage Dept. 18, Steel Stairs Sta 
Elevators—Freight Evansville, Indiana Store Fronts 

Fire Escapes Sk ylights 

Guards — Wire, Threelide 

Steel Treads 

Garages—Public hb 

eg — inant Ventilators 

Write for ‘‘Garage Illus- Wheel Guards 

ppg ee ve. 
signe us. indo a igned by S A 
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What would a Disston 

roll-call show? 

A Pennsylvania saw-filer recently wrote the 

Disston Offices: 

“Iam a saw-filer for a large construction company 
and file a large number of all kinds of saws. There 
are more Disston Saws on the job than any 
other make. Your D-8 is the favorite among our 
carpenters.”’ 

Most carpenters DO use Disston Saws. Since the 
first half of the nineteenth century DISSTON 
SAWS, made from Disston-made steel by. 
Disston saw-craftmen (many of lifelong experience), 
have been the saws chosen by skilled carpenters 
who know good steel, a good edge and a good saw. 

Make a roll-call on any job and note the carpenters 
who use only Disston Saws—and tools. 

Disston Tools are equally important to the good 
workman. Disston Levels, Try Squares and Gauges 
ate all highly perfected tools for high-grade work. 

Standardize your kit with Disston Saws and Tools. 

Henry Disston & Sons, Inc. 
Makers of ‘“‘The Sato Most Carpenters Use’’ 

Philadelphia, U. S. A. 

DISSTO 

SAWS TOOLS FILES 

193 - 

CON-SER-TEX 

LASTS LONGER | 

T is specially woven for its particular 

purpose. Chemically treated to be 

and remain waterproof, to resist dry 

rot and mildew. Will not rot, shrink, 

curl or peel. It is not affected by heat 

or cold. It contains all the qualities 

to go to make a good roofing material, 

and makes a most attractive and dur- 

able covering for porch roofs and floors, 

balconies, sun parlors, roof gardens and 

similar exposed surfaces. | 

Write for a copy of our new 

booklet-B “‘Roofing Facts 

and Figures’’ 

WM. L. BARRELL CO. of N. Y. 

50 Leonard Street, New York City 

Chicago Distributors: 
Geo. B. Carpenter & Co. 

430-440 North Wells St. 

California Distributors: 
Waterhouse- Wilcox Co. 

San Francisco and Los Angeles 
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SAVEOUSS CLUTCHES TIAGATESACILG DONE KTMACELODSIATAVORS OSSD ZTE S! ic ae] HAT Fae : ; al | 

| Come 

| De aap el the right mixer 
for your own oe 

—at the price you want to 
That’s what the STEW. RE 
line of 20 models and five sizes 
enables you to select. And 
whichever one you choose will . 
unfailingly deliver upinter- 
rupted, economical, trouble- 
free service. 

A

 

S
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Write - ; ull Stewart Manufacturing Co. 

157 Rath Street, Waterloo, Iowa 

for 

Prices 

: ae 34 Cea “ 4 ‘ 
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POPU ATANEANTY 

Cuts Icing Costs 

When HERRICK Outside Icing Is 

Installed in Homes 

Aside from the fact that 

HERRICK °:cinc” REFRIGERATORS 

_ @ eway with inconvience to the housewife and prevent kitchen fleors 
tracked with muddy feet and dripping ice; they save ice 

+ hyd cool months oper _— air to pass from the 
¢ ice compartment, serving the same purpose as ice, 

but with no cost whatever to the home owner. 

aes big ad over old rpc of icing are reasons why eve 
Sarma 6 emand HERRIC . gi 

FOR a BLUE PRINTS IN "pea Lie dt ee ee oe tg 
J 
& 
e 

SPERIGERA TOR CO., 
106 River Street, Waterloo, lowa 

H e send me free set of Blue Prints showing dimensions and various 
ope necessary for Herrick Outside Icing. 

1 git. 
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__.. Inthe Concrete Tile Manufacturing Business | ———e 
| | 

AM, PAPE g CONCRETE TILE ROOF- 

Nii Ve | ‘+ ING MACHINES OPEN 

the Penne | THE WAY TO 

Nh i NN | } i 

‘a 
BIG PROFITS 

-You will awake men who are looking for a chance to be independent— 

‘look into the concrete tile roofing manufacturing business. This is no 

“Pipe Dream.” It is a safe, sane, practical business. Tile reofing is coming 

more‘into vogue every day. AMBI tile machines make. a variety of tiles to 
- suit every taste. Styles range from richly toned Spanish style to the. artistic 

French and severely simple design. 

AMBI tile machines are built strong and have few wearing parts. This means long life and 

service. They mechanically tamp, trowel and color the tiles, making them uniformly perfect. 

We supply a complete line of accessories, including. molds for special: forms, AMBI cement 
colors, AMBE color mill, ete., which can be added to your equipment as-your business grows. 

Send today for Bulletin A | 

American AMBI Corporation, 218-232 West Fortieth St, New York, N. Y. 

With Concrete Wt 

JE quipment / 
« 

' Headquarters Day 

ARE you looking for the BIG money in the concrete 
business? Then you need the latest, best, most 

economical, labor-saving equipment—UTILITY. 
Among recent additions are the remarkable new 

Power Machines for making Light-Weight Block and 
Concrete Brick. 

Investigate! You will find that the way to greatest 
profits is through the use of UTILITY Equipment. 

Order direct or send for 
MONEY-SAVING CATALOG 

Free on request 

Concrete Equipment Co. 

500 Ottawa Street 

THE NEW UTILITY POWER ioe ae fi THz New uTiLiry Power 
or Light- MACHI 

Weight Block. Belek, Miheline Commie 

UTILITY SHOVEL MIXER SR THE UTILITY MIXER. 
i (Truck Mounted) . hi . For Concrete Products Plants 

iu 
cecrenicterencee CO TE Veen sate 
$1 00.00 up severa esigns 

Bo abd DER H DL >> DO? 
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He likes it 

and sowill you 

J. A. C., Contractor and Builder, wrote: 

*‘T am more than pleased with the sid- 

ing and you may refer any doubtful 

prospect to me and I will gladly tell 

them what I know about it.” 

He had just finished using about 2000 

feet of. Winthrop Beveled Siding on a 

job when he wrote us. 

Do you think he would have written as 

he did if both he and his customer were 

not entirely satisfied? 

In a few months’ time this siding has 

won high standing all over the country. 

It is made by the makers of the famous 

Winthrop Tapered Asphalt Shingles. 

Winthrop Beveled Siding has a surface 

of crushed fire proof material. It will 

not rot. It never needs painting. There 

is a choice of colors. It has a solid, 

enduring beauty but the shadow lines 

of the thick edge prevent monotony 

of surface. 

You use Winthrop Beveled Siding just 

as you use wooden siding. It can be 

laid over old siding that’s too nearly 

gone to be revived with paint. 

It is 8 feet long, 6 inches wide, and is 

laid 5 inches to the weather. Nails are 

furnished with the siding. ‘The cost is 

about that of good wood siding. 

SAMPLE FREE 

We've swamped our facilities sending out 

samples at the request of contractors and 
dealers, but we'll gladly send you one, too, along 

with complete information. Write us today. 

Beckman-Dawson Roofing Co. 

832 F. C. Austin Building, 

111 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III. 

Factories at Argo, Ill., and Detroit, Mich. 

Every Home a 

Live Prospect 

The average home owner may 
not know what the Pen- 
berthy Automatic Cellar 
Drainer is or does, but most 
of them have experienced the 
discomfort, inconvenience 
and expense of flooded base- 
ments and would be quite 

Automatic willing to exchange a few 
dollars for such a device that 

Cellar insures against the repetition 
Drainer of such an occurrence. 

You make moremoney selling 
and installing a Penberthy 
Cellar Drainer than on a 
back water trap—and you 
give your customer. some- 
thing he can depend upon, 
absolutely. 

Your jobber sells them. 

Dept. A 

Penberthy Injector Co. 
Established 1866 

12% Holden Ave. Detroit, Mich. 
Canadian Plant, Windsor, Ont. 

[July, 1924 
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M. H. Ireland moves 

_10 Room House 5 miles 

'in 5 Days 

Big money—sure profits—easy work. Wonderful 
opportunities for the contractor—$100 to $300 on a 
ob. Read what M. H. Ireland says: ‘‘I am enclos- 
nga eg of a - room house, size 34x40, lined 
with brick, which I moved five miles in five days 
over pasture and broken fields.”” You can do as 
weli, no matter whether you have had experience 
or not; we show you how. 

With 

STEEL GIANT TRUCK 

Let us furnish Anead complete House Moving age 4 
ment—everythi: 5B righ trucks to rollers, jacks, etc 
Ho Ag catalne ht prey: Just a post card 

Tite to 

LA Sa anewwecdiee MFG. CO. 
SIDING 3120 First Ave. = Rapids, Iowa 

Bt. ae “8 4 . p ‘ c Piss tay ay si tae 
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1a! 

ENVELOPES 

for Every Commercial Purpose 

From the cheapest that’s good, 

To the best that’s made. 

Gaw-O’Hara Envelope Co. 

500 N. Sacramento Blvd. 

CHICAGO . 

“SIX LIVE WIRES”— Nevada 1200-1-2-3-4-5 

1 iil 

OLD EUROPEAN 

SLATE ROOFS 

Exactly duplicate the 
oldslate roofs of Europe 

with their rich colorings 

and strong natural tex- 

ture, 

Roof Suggestions 
on Request. 

ICKERBOCKER 

ATE CORPN 

- Johnson, President 

53 E. 38th St. New York 
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KILMOTH CLOSETS 

are not ordinary cedar closets, Kilmoth is 
prepared to retain its- moth preventative 
qualities—a volatile oil. on aaliti latile oil. Insist on Kilmoth 
with the “‘good”’ left in. us 
Gs eaniy aes apartment hotels, or 

moderate homes are given a remarkably in- 
creased rental and sale value when finished 
with Kilmoth Red Cedar Clothes Closets. 

Write for further particulars 

KILMOTH PRODUCTS CORP. 

50-A Union Sq., New York City 

IL.MOT. 
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You need these 

Cm" 

Le 

Kewanee Booklets (—25 | f 

Contractors, architects and eas 
builders of country buildings Seo 
find in KEWANEE printed — 
matter the complete answer to 
their problems of water supply, 
electric light and sewage 
disposal. 

KEWANEE literature and the 
expert counsel of the 
KEWANEE engineering staff 
will help you make more 
money — and keep it — for 
KEWANEE installations stay 
sold and sell others. 

FREE—Send Coupon 

KEWANEE printed matter and en- 
gineering counsel is FREE for the 
asking. ‘Tear out the coupon, fill it 
in and mailit tous. We'll do the rest. 

KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES CO. 

424 S. Franklin St, 
Kewanee, Ill. ; 

Py See eS Sees eee ee ee eee eee eee 

Kewanee Private Utilities Co. Tama....... 
424 S. Franklin St., Kewanee, II. O Contractor 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

Gentleman: me 8 O Home Owner 
Please send me complete information on the following: 

O Kewanee “Bungalow Model” O Kewanee Sewage Disposal 
Water Supply poet. 

O Kewanee Line of» -~ 0 ‘Kewanee Electric Lighting 
Water Supply Systems 



’ SAVE MONEY ON YOUR 

_ AWNINGS AND SHADES 

This device may be easily and quickly installed on your 
present window shades, as it will enable the user to— 

“| 1, Adjust the shade so that it will eliminate the sun’s glare, 
:# ° thereby minimizing the necessity for awnings. 

2 Lower the window from the topfor ventjlation, without 
* the incident whipping and tearing of the shade. 

3 Obtain privacy by adjusting the shade over the lower 
* part of the window without darkening the room. 

Capital Window Shade Adjusters are now installed in several 
U. S. Government Buildings, Publ’c Schools, Office Buildings, 
Hospitals, Hotels, Residences and Apartments. 
Send $2:50 now for a complete sample with full instruction for 
installation by your own mechanics. 

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

P. O. Box 368-B, Penn Ave. Station, Washington, D. C. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire 
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Building Field) 
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—= Anchor Jr. Stripper with floor tam- 
per, power feeder and elevator. A 
practical machine adaptable to any 

sized plant. 

Incorporated in this ma- 
chine are all the advan- 
tages of the old typestrip- 
per and in addition- there 
are many new improve- 
ments that increase the 
efficiencyief the machine. 
The new stripper is built 
low—strips easily with 
a lever range far lessthan 
any stripper machine on 
the market. 

Write for details on the 
improved Anchor line of 
Concrete Products Ma- 
chinery. 

ANCHOR CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.. 
535 Dublin Ave., Columbus, Ohio 

KT 

A Friend 

in the Basement! 

The FarQuar system goes farther than any other 

furnace to make friends. It not only heats every 

room thoroughly, but does it with fresh air! It 
ventilates the home without flooding the rooms 
with dust, dirt, smoke, gases, and fire poisons. 

Also, the heat is evenly distributed to every 
room,—no hot and cold spots and no drafts along 
the floor. 

And even if you should leave the furnace wide open after 
firing, the Automatic Control will close the doors and 
drafts and open the check, bringing the fire under 
complete control long before there’s any danger from 
over-heat. 

Don’t breathe stale, devitalized 
and contaminated air any longer 
—the product of so many o.din- 
ary furnaces. Let the eee 
a # home filled with a 
healthful warmth that is always 
refreshingly pure and invigorat- 
ing—and at a surprisingly low 
cost. Write for interesting booklet.’ 

The Farquhar Furnace Co. 
307 FarQuar Bldg. 
Wilmingtonj Ohio 

BER OE 

Mhey, fPorennial 

Window Shades 

Leading buildings of all kinds — Schools, 
Hospitals, Hotels, Office Buildings—are install- 
ing Athey Perennial Window Shades because they 

part 

us 

permit shading just the 
of the window that 

needs shading, without 
shutting out all the light 
and air. 

Furthermore they have 
discovered that in the end 
they actually cost less 
money than ordinary 
shades. Many of the first 
Athey Shades built—ten 
years ago—are still on the 
job and in excellent con- 
dition. 

There’s money for you 
in selling them. Ask 
about an agency. 
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| Add Pep to Your Hardwood 

Flooring Sales 

Hardwood Flooring is desired by every home 

owner and home builder. Go a step further, put 

yourself in an exclusive class. In many of the 

have a very profitable business doing nothing but 

handling our beautiful parquetry flooring. . Prob- 

ably 75% of this product is used in old residences. 

Our colored catalogue and our book showing 

installations all over the continent would enthuse 

any owner. There is a profitable business for 

you right in your own locality. 

Don’t put aside this incentive to profitable 

flooring sales, but send now for our beautiful 

catalogue showing parquetry and flooring in 

natural colors. 

WOOD MOSAIC CO., Inc. ) 

NEW ALBANY, IND. 

medium and large cities’ large floor laying firms 

Telescope 12 in.; magni- 
fying power, 18 to 20 
diameters; horizontal 
circle, 314 in. diameter, 
complete accessories, 
tripod, box, etc. 

What caused it, Jack? 

“The work will have to be done over. It 
means another week and a big cut in our 
profit. When we figured.on the job we 

did not consider mistakes like this.” 

“Poor judgment on my part, Bill. All 

Builders Levels looked alike to me, But 
I know now that there is a difference. IfI 

had bought a DIETZGEN No. 6380 
Level, this would not have happened.” 

It pays to specify the name DIETZGEN 

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO. 

Right goods at right prices - 
continuously since Year 1885 

Branches Philadelphi ashingtom 
Chicago New York Heavaahae ; 

New Orleans Pittsburgh Sfactory 
San Francisco Chicago, Illinois - 

199 . 
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MODEL R 

BEARCAT 

PORTABLE WOODWORKER 

Rips, Cuts off, Plows, Grooves, Dados, Rabbets, Gains, 
Joints, Bores and Grinds. Ideal for Shop or on the Job. 
Self Contained, Economical and Efficient. Portable, 
Motor Power. Very Moderate Price. 

Write for Catalogue B. 

THE PAXSON COMPANY, 3acacias 

| By Their 

= Economy and 

Lasting Service 

4 : 

NO STREAK Registers are GUARANTEED not to dis- 
color walls, which assures economy of decorating for you 
and the Home Owner. 

The initial cost is insignificant compared to the saving. 
For example, the usual life of the wall decoration is three 
years and the average cost $18.00 per room, or $6.00 per 
room per year. 

The life of decorations, using NO STREAK Registers, is 
seven years and the cost per room per year, $2.60, which 
is a saving of $3.40 per room, or $27.20 for an 8-room 
house each year. 

Our guarantee to prevent discoloration assures 
you of this saving and will sell your homes. 

The Sign of Quality 

Specify the Only No Streak register manu- rd 
factured because the cost is no. more than mi 
other registers. & 

Useful Booklet and Souvenir Mailed OS 
on Receipt of This Coupon 

ROCK ISLAND 

REGISTER CoO. 

ROCK ISLAND; ILL. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER. 
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WITH THIS HELM 

IMPROVED SIMPLEX 

and one of our Helrm presses you can make money in the 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

block and brick business the year around. 
Twenty years of manufacturing, jobbi 
of various types has enabled us to produce a faultless machine. 
The Helm Improved Simplex has direct chain drive, mixer drum 
of %” steel and steel drum heads 
full batch hopper, Novo engine, standard tread ‘wheels, and 5”x2” 
channel iron frame. 
The Helm press makes the famous dry wall bricks and blocks. 
With a Helm press you can turn out 15,000 concrete brick or 
1,500 concrete-blocks in one day. 

177 Mitchell St. 

Write for our catalog today. You can’t 
go wrong if you use Helm Machines, 

HELM BRICK MACHINE CO. 

[July, 1924 

and using concrete mixers 

ve" thick, double- mixer blades, 

Cadillac, Mich., U. S. A. 

Starts 

- You 

IN BUSINESS 

With an Electric Rotary 

Floor Surfacing Machine 

you can make from $20.00 to¢50.00 a day. 
The Electric Rotary machine is univers- 
ally recognized as the most efficient and 
economical floor surfacing and polishing 
machine on the market. 
It cleans, sands, polishes, 
waxes, scrubs. Wood, 
Marble, Mosaic, Ter- 
razzo, etc, 
Don't delay. Write us 
today for complete in- 
formation and catalog. 

You can save 
money if you buy 
now. Our easy 

; wayment plan 
Electric Rotary ciukes it possible 

e for you to start a 
Machine Co. profitable business 

of your own witha 
3825C W. Lake St. very small capital. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

ae 

g 

Put the BuLL-DoG 

on. your Pay-roll 

SAVE $43.97 

on every 1,000 sq. ft. of floor 

acne Architect, Contractor and Builder who analyzes the 
ag er) # ave wood floors over concrete will appreciate 

e fac’ 

Bull Dog Floor Clips 
Made for 2”, 3”, and 4" strips. 

save over 4 cents aad square foot by eliminating cost of 
material and labor for a concrete fill and by using 2x2 un- 
beveled sleepers in place of 2x3 sleepers. 
This is only one of the m advantages obtained by usin 
Bull Dog Floor Clips. oil 7 of 
Write for name of your nearest dealer. Let us send youa 
free sample and our booklet, ‘‘Six Quick Steps in Laying Wood 
Floor Over Concrete.” Write at once. 

THE BULL DOG FLOOR CLIP CO. 
WINTERSET, IOWA ' 

TRADE MARK 

Appearance — Economy — Durability 

The “AJAX” — 

In the “Ajax” we offer a Floor Spring Hinge with 
Ball Bearings at top of the Hinge, away from dust 
and moisture. 

Alignment Adjustment that is easily accessible. 

Roller Bearings for the piston, to overcome friction. 

Durability, Economy and Appearance, backed by 
our REPUTATION. 

Send for Catalogue C 39. 

Chicago Spring Hinge Campans. 

CHICAGO NEW YORK 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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“Lasting Satisfaction Counts 
9? 

LYON STUCCO 

Is Waterproof, Fireresisting, Insulator against heat 
and cold. 

It is made right, sold right, put on right and stays right. 

Lyon Stucco is a Magnesite Stucco. It is scientific- 
ally prepared. It contains no lime or cement. It can 
be used the year round. It does not freeze. 

Lyon Stucco is factory mixed; made from highest quality 
materials. It is uniform in texture and dependable. 

Lyon Stucco for exterior use can be applied 
over wood lath, galvanized wire, hollow 
tile, brick and well cured concrete. 
The stucco miy be sand floated, stippled or 
dashed with our marble or granite Rashes. 
We have the est jobbers and dealers con- 
tract for quality stucco. We protect you in 
your territory. Write today. 

LYON STUCCO CO. 
Springfield, Illinois 

STEEL POLES 

Used on the Grounds 

of the Nation’s Capitol 

TANDARDIZED Steel Tu- 

bular Poles for roofs, domes, 
cupolas, etc. 

. Masts for ground setting, and 

as high as 200 feet. 

Joints constructed to be 
permanently weather- 

Main and Top 

tight. Sections pro- 

portioned for best 
appearance and 

most economical 

transportation. 

THE POLE AND 

TUBE WORKS, 

Exclusive Pole Specialists 

NEWARK, N. J. 

ra “€} Drop all Waste 
Here—then 
FORGET it! 

Keeping Apartment 

Tenants Satisfied 

BECAUSE it banishes the nuisance 
of garbage can and rubbish pile, 

the ERNERATOR is reducing 
tenant-turnover in apartment build- 
ings everywhere. It is a powerful 
factor in keeping the renter con- 
tented. It cuts janitor costs and 
preserves tidy premises, 
The KERNERATOR, as the cross- 
section shows, accepts all waste— 
even tin cans and bottles. Dropping 
to the brick combustion chamber at 

Put your flooring 
problems up to our 
experts. We will 
gladly serve you 
without obligation 

the base of the chimney in the base- 
ment, everything combustible is 
burned, while non-combustibles, 
flame-sterilized, are removed with 
the ashes. No upkeep cost—the 
waste itself is all the fuel 
required. 

(Consult Sweet’s 1923) 
pages 2340-41 or write— 

Kerner Incinerator Company 
1053 Chestnut Street 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 

XERNERATOR 

Built-in-the-Chimney 
REO. U.S. PATENT OFFICE 

saves you time and money 

Natoure’s Girt 
OF EVERLASTING 

Beauty 

Can you figure quickly the 
amountofoak flooring re- 
quired on a job? | 

How todo it accurately 
is contained in this book, 
free to contractors and 
builders, with tables of ex- 
act percentages required 
for each width of flooring. 

Also full information ‘on 
such points as: grading rules for 
oak flooring; standard measure- 
ments, thicknesses and widths 
(illustrated full size); standard 

This free book . 

ights and counts; proper use 
of different grades; handling oak 
flooring; laying, scraping and” 
finishing; advising the owner 
how to care for oak floors, 

Send for your supply of these 

pe Froorinc Bureau, 
| 1038 Ashland Block, Chicago 
I Please send me 
1 Floors.” 

helpful booklets. 

eo 
| 

copies of “How and Where to Use Oak ; 

| Name. 

I Address. 
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MONCRIEF FURNACES 

BUILDERS: 

Use Our Free Service 

No matter what your requirement may be there’s a Montcrief Furnace 
to fit—Pipe, Pipeless, 3-pipe, or Majestic-Moncrief. ’ 

We cordially invite you to write us all about your heating problems. 
Send in your plans and our Engineer will be glad to draw up detailed 
heating specifications and quote prices complete for all materials 
required on the job. 

THE HENRY FURNACE & FOUNDRY COMPANY 

3471 East 49th Street, CLEVELAND, O. 

| 

You Need a 

HUTHER 

Dado Head 

ai ‘The saw that makes intricate cutting and 

a tens bs grooving simple. 

This F iske Brick 
This saw, developed from our own patents, 

consists of two outside cutters and of sufficient 

quantity of inside ones to perform the re- Offers Double Saving 

“PISKLOCK” has the rough texture and varied 
coloring of Fiske ‘‘Tapestry”’ brick. The size, 

and the ease with which it is handled, makes ‘‘Fisk- 
lock’’ the most economical type of face brick con- 
struction. Three air spaces in each course of a 
“Fisklock” wall reduce heating costs—as they 
afford better insulating qualities than any other 
material. 

FISKLOCK BRICK 
THE TWO-IN-ONE BRICK 

Fiske & Company 

Incorporated 

Boston 

New York Watsontown, Pa. 

quired cut. The outside cutters can be used 

singly or in pairs as required. 

Every’ builder or contractor, wishing lock 

corners or any sort of grooving, will find his 

production costs lowered by this saw. 

Write for complete information and prices, oF 
send for one on approval. It may be returned 
at our expense if unsatisfactory. 

HUTHER BROS. SAW MFG. CO. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Makers of Better Saws for More Than 50 Years 

_ er 

The Everlasting Skylight Construction 

No Packing o 

AMERICAN 3 WAY-LUXFER PRISM COMPANY 

No Paint o No Putty o 

Skylight Engineers 
1307 South 55th Street, Cicero, Illinois 358-368 Webster Ave., Long Island City, N. Y. 

Architects 
and contrac- 
tors the coun- 
try over are 
now specifying 
and installing 

STEELEAD 

because it 
has proven its 
economy and 
permanence 
in hundreds 
of instances 

Easily Installed 

a 
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Everhel Branding Outfits 
Identify your products and prevent theft or confusion as to 
ownership. The Everhot outfit brands planking, scaffolding, 
tools, etc., and is also used as a soldering iron and as a blow torch. 

Write for further information. 
sau, 

a! \G ibe I) IRIAN 
\CAmericas Brand Makers | 

\ i LE NSlE TEN J! 

MANUFACTURING Co. 
MAYWOOD, ILLINOIS 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 
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You Are On the Level With l 
“Tl 

The World’s Greatest 

Convertible Level 

The G. & B. Junior 

Send us $5.00. Give this instrument a trial. Then if you are 
perfectly satisfied. remit $5.00 per month for the next six months. 
If you are not satisfied the deposit will be cheerfully refunded. 

This instrument has wonderfully clear and powerful lenses to- 
gether with all ‘other necessary features of an accurate, reliable, 
convertible level and transit combined. Instruction book furnished 
free. Send for full information. Ask for circular “E.” 

GEIER & BLUHM, Inc. 
670: River St. Troy, N. Y. i 

—=Sso»=Eh >>> =L=Lh__a=|= LSS SHHSSSFBFBOO—OBFE_COwe 

| PRI 

: CA, 
Built in All Sizes and Types. 

Get New Prices Terms. Just off Press. 

Che American Cement Machine Co. Inc 
Branch ces 

a : t giuk lowa pina ite 

rzes § BOSS HOISTS - $1252 

BETZCO STEEL KITCHUNITS 

Because of the economy of building apartments and bungalows in 
which Betzco Kitchunits are specified in the plans, this equipment 
is of genuine interest to the architect, the builder, and the owner. 

Especially interesting is the fact that Betzco Kitchunits not only 
Save space in building, and lower building costs, but they do so with- 
out detracting from the desirability of the finished apartment, rather 
adding instead a snug convenience which appeals to the tenant, in- 
crecsing rental values. Write for complete literature. 

FRANK S. BETZ CO., Hammond, Ind. 

Please send me complete literature on The Betzco Steel Kitchunits, 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



AN AGENCY IS 

PROFITABLE, 

Patt 

<< 

EXCLUSIVE 

INVESTIGATE ‘ ~~ EM 

PRACT : 

DIAMOND 

TERRITORY & METAL WEATHER STRIP (0. 
BUSINESS PRODUCERS 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

WAY 

[July, 1924 

A PERMANENT BUSINESS 

| THE YEAR ROUND. 

DEMAND 

CREATEL 

ADDRESS AT ONCE 
, THE DIAMOND § ff 

COLUMBUS, OHIC 

COULSON 

STORE FRONT CONSTRUCTION 

there’s a difference! 

Creosoted wood 
covered with 

18 gauge copper. 

Corner posts, 
division and tran- 
som bars reinforced 

by steel tees. 

Highly endorsed 
by Insurance 
Underwriters. 

Many distinctive 
and original designs 

for you to 
choose from. 

—~ 

Coulson construction overlooks no 

detail, however minor it may seem, 

to make the finished front a monu- 

ment to Coulson distinctiveness, 

accuracy and permanence. 

The wise contractor will investi- 

gate Coulson Construction for his 
Profit and Prestige sake. 

Drop a postcard now, to 

J. W. Coulson & Co. 

95-105 West Spring Street 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 

An Everlasbestes Floor in Drug Store = \orth Street, Rochester, N. Y. 

Everlasbestos 

Floors 

Make Friends 

Laying Everlasbestos 
Flooring is a good business— 
easy to get and keep, giving 
indoor, steady work, where 
one good job leads to many 
others. The market is either 
in business buildings or home 
buildings. An Everlasbestos 
Floor is always needed in 
offices, lunch rooms, rest 
rooms of factories; stores, schools, churches, public buildings; — 
kitchens, bath rooms, enclosed porches. 

Long Wear—Low Cost 

Combines as does no other floor K vd 

Laid like cement # in. to } in. thick. 
Hardens in 24 hours. Can be laid in 
one piece with cove base or wainscot. 
Boni with any foundation. Good 
man can 00 sq. ft. per day. 
Valuable Instruction Manual free 
with order. Colors Red, Buff, Gray. 
Shipped in bags ready for use. Ship- 
ping weight 43 Ibs. per sq. foot. 

moderate first cost and long service. 
Smooth, sanitary, no seams to col- 
lect dirt. 

Good Results Assured 
by superior ingredients and _per- 
fected formula in Manual of In- 
structions for laying. Write for - 
description and sample. Everlas- 
bestos Flooring Co. Dept. B, 95 

erlasbesto 

op Kook ie E ake. 
S 

MAC ARTHUR POURED CONCRETE BLOCKS 

Will secure new business and large profits for you. 

We make high grade Poured Concrete Blocks for buildings now 

being built with Pressed Brick and cut stone. 

A small investment starts you. Additional molds can be added 

as your business grows. With our patented system of making 
and facing blocks, you can make Poured Concrete Blocks one 
day and remove the molds the next day. Blocks are made face 

- up and any desired face may be obtained. 

Don’t let someone else secure the exclusive right for your town. 

Write today for free particulars 

MAC ARTHUR CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

100 North Main Street BURLINGTON, IOWA 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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| Did You Get the Job Finished 

When You Promised? 

With a No. 4 Superior Contractor’s Swing Cut-Off 
and Rip Saw you would have saved a lot 

of time. ‘‘They always go.’’ 

()) ez: Water 

poe 

Myers Water Systems are pumping 
the water supply for thousands and 
thousands of homes, farms, public and 
private institutions. 
Some are being pumped by hand 
others are being operated by wind 
power, while-many are connected up 
“with a.gasoline engine or an electric 
motor. Each one in its particular field 
is giving enduring satisfactory service 

No. 4 Superior Contractor’s Swing Cut-off and Rip Saw 

They Sure Help on a | 

Reinforced Concrete J oh and its installation has brought profits and more business to the dealer who installed it 
To find out more about them is but to drop us a line forjcatalog, information: and 

We Would Like to Send You Our New Bulletin trade prices. 

JONES SUPERIOR MACHINE CO. ips 
1258-70 West North Avenue CHICAGO, ILL. THe FE. MYERS & & BRO... 

ngs; WATER SYSTENS HAT and GRAIN ad GRAIN UD “rerieonan ngs TOOLS ~ BARN. Fi mits ice ¢ 

= | Kimball Straight Line Drive ||| «gpanp papips” All-Steel Sash Pulleys col- 

This Kimball Straight Line Elevator frei At i weed, arg -— = Mae Sg I 3 

per: Drive eliminates the possibility of dis- KNOWN in our product—and these superior ALL- 

In- alignment between the worm shaft and STEEL goods cost no more than the common pulleys 
- the motor rotor because the motor is made of cast iron. ———____— 

95 bolted to the machine frame as an in- The No. 10 Ball Bearing Pulley illustrated here is 
teoral unit one of our = known sty 
g ; : 3 é This Pulley has the automatic saw-tooth fastening — 
Write for further information. oo which saves time and labor. No nails or 

the Pulley is held in place more 
There is a Kimball Elevator built for every Geosaly than when fastened by any other method. 

The oie requirement NES prssiriay Oe 

Bearing Y%-inch solid steel 

KIMBALL BROS. CO . sale reasing tw haaieoe, 

989-97 South 9th Street Council Bluffs, la. rontine aber elec -“ 
load. This feature makes 
an excellent talking point 
for your window Fetmeaa. 

See this Pulley at your 
dealer’s. bg 

Cd 
C4 

? 
Mail Coupon _,v* ‘ 

for FREE Pi ° 

: Sample Pe e° 
e Ng 

7 o Bag Oud 

og? Soe. 

“ PAE eo 
o. 1; S Pe: i 

= Grand Rapids Harare Co, MES Shes 
eo 1 4 oe SR 2 oe ie! Es 

: —— _ KIMBALL Grand Rapids, Mich, A ea s . 4 ee 
é Straight Line Elevator Drive scinieated nc ee We: 
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Owes its popularity to its perfectly balanced auto-— 
matic roller, silent chain, solid one piece aluminum 
dust pan, perfect vacuum system of dust collecting, 

its ability to do six men’s work and do it better 
and the total absence of vibration. This sturdy 
machine requires no experienced operator and will 

surface right up to the quarter round without the 

use of an edge roller. 

A Five Year Guar- 
antee and a Five Day g 
Free Trial offer abso- 7 
lutely protects the pur- 
chaser and makes own- 
ing a SCHLUETER 
easy for both large and 
small contractors. It - 
will usually pay for 
itself with the profit on 
one large job. 

Write for our 
proposition 

M. L. SCHLUETER 

222 W. Illinois St. 

Chicago, Ill. 

VERSATILE—ALL JOBS 

Send for circular. , 

DEWALT MFG. CO. 

Leola, Lancaster, Pa. 

{July, 1924 

The DEWALT makes friends, because 

it is made for service. DEWALT service 

is based on speed, accuracy, economy and 

convenience. : 

Portable—285 lbs. Mounted on bench 29’x 59”. 

DEPARTMENT 28 

CONCRETE 

EQUIPMENT 

24 YEARS A SUCCESS 

We are pjoneers in concrete equipment 
manufacturing. Our products are guar- 
anteed to give long service. Low prices— 

low upkeep. 

Block machines, power tampers, mixers 
and molds include some of the Miles 

Equipment. 

Where there is ““MILES” there are smiles. 

Write for our catalogue’ of full de- 
scriptions. There is_no obligation 

THE MILES MANUFACTURING CO. 

JACKSON, MICH. 

HE Wayvell Chappell Automatic Ball Bearing 
Electric Floor Surfacing Machine is what you 
néed to finish your new or old wood floors quickly 

and just the way you want them. 
The machine is simple, easily handled, made correctly, 

built to last—the result of years of experience in building 
this specialty. 

As QUALITY of work is the first essential in finishing floors 
particularly new work in residences, flats, apartm - tments, ete 

“roller vibration must be done away with. It is remarkable how 
smoothly and steadily this ball bearing machine operates. 
Only surfacing machine paving roller sanding even with base- 

board from either side of machine, doing away with uneven 
work of edge roller attachment. Removes old varnish, paint 
oil-soak, black, etc., rapidly, or cuts downwarped edges quickly. 
Four sizes—for the largest areas or the smallest rooms, 

The Little Automatic Electric Surfacing Machine (on table) 
is a wonder for removing varnish from desk tops, counters, etc., — 
or for new work, show windows, sills, doors, in corners, closets, 
or other confined spaces. 

Write for folders. Accept our free trial offer. 

"Manufactured by 

Wayvell Chappell & Co. 

38-40 North Jackson Street 
Dept. M, Waukegan, Illinois 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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BLACK BROS. 

AND 

HAND SCREWS 

are the product of one of the largest and oldest makers of glue 
room equipment, There are none better made. Their v gp Per is 
not through a single feature, but through — detail of design, 
a and workmanship. They make friends with dealer and 
user e. 

Catalog No. 12 on request 

THE BLACK BROS. CO. INC. 
MENDOTA, ILL. 

Manufacturers of 
CLAMPS, CLAMP CARRIERS, VENEER PRESSES, 

GLUE ROOM EQUIPMENT, ETC. 

The BESSLER 

Makes Money 

For You For the 

Home Owner 

The 

Bessler 

Movable 

Stairway 

You do the house owner a good turn when you show 
how the Bessler provides access to the attic without 
taking up $1,000 worth of space below. Easy to operate, 
easy to instail, substantial and good looking. Guar- 
anteed to give satisfaction or money refunded. 

Ask Your Dealer or Send for Booklet 

The Bessler Movable Stairway Co. 

1901 E. Market St. New York Office 
Akron, Ohio 103 Park Ave. 

Perfect Mortises 

ALWAYS 

with 

No matter how hard or soft the wood may be,—whether it 
is cross-grained, end wood, or full of dowel pins, you can 
always make'a perfect mortise of uniform depth, straight 
sides and smooth bottom when you use the Champion 
Mortiser. No guess work. No hammer or chisel necessary. 
Anyone can operate it. Saves time, money and labor. 
Merely select and insert ig sized bit in the machine, 
attach machine to stock to be mortised, turn the handle 
and the job is done. 
Year’s guarantee with each machine. Price complete with 
choice of any two bits—” to 34” $40.00 f. o. b. factory. 
Extra bits any size up to 114” $2.00 each. 

Satisfaction or Money Back 

We also make 
a motor driven 
machine for, 
use on large 
jobs, etc. Ask 
or details. 

If not satisfied after ten days’ trial, re- 
turn machine at our expense and get 
your ee: Send TODAY! You run 
no risk. ° 

— ns meng at 

_ fr Cad 

Illustrated 
Bulletin seni 
Sree on request. 

Colgan 

Machinery 

& 

Supply Co. 

407 Hayden Bldg. 
Columbus, Ohio 

/ = @ 

We rate 

oe. 

a <A ME EEE 

~ cle « 

Spend 2c a Day— 

Save $2 a Day! 

Progressive. builders find this 
combined level and transit 
a complete instrument for 
their needs. 

Whether exterior or interior 
work; horizontal or vertical 
sights;—it saves $2 worth 
of time and labor every day 
you use it. 

The cost? Based on the 
length of accurate, depend- 
able service it gives, the cost 
is less than 2c a day. 

No. 406 
Architects Convertible Level 

The best way to prove that a modern Beckmann 
instrument will save YOU time and money, is to 
use one for 10 days at our risk. Full details will 
be sent on return of the coupon. 

The L. Beckmann Co. 

500 Adams Street Toledo, Ohio 

“TTTITILTITITtrtrtrittiet tt eee 

The L. Beckmann Co. ‘  AG-8 
500 Adams St., Toledo, Ohio 

Gentlemen—Send me your latest catalog and 
details of your free trial offer. 
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Wonder Hoists 

The highest grade Reversible Hoist of its 

size. Simple, compact, dependable. Equipped 

with adjustable, positive asbestos lined brake 

—internal expanding asbestos faced 

clutch—builders’ sheave. 

Write today for interesting booklet. 

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY COMPANY 
Formerly Waterloo Cement Machinery Corporation 
103 Vinton Street WATERLOO, IOWA 

_- 3 : — 

ready, are you? 

K SF aru se | 

the user of maximum furnace efficiency. Whether 

your need is of a pipe or pipeless furnace, you 

will find a correct model in 

the RYBOLT line. 

DEALERS 

Get in touch with us to- 

day to be ready for the in- 

creased demand for imme- 

diate delivery. We are 

RYBOLT HEATER CO. 

Ashland, Ohio 

CINCINNATI INDIANAPOLIS 

“PULLMANIZE YOUR WINDOWS” 

- RYBOLT 

Bln “a 
Ful WARMTH 

Over 6,000,000 
Pullman Sash Balances 

ES in use, afact that gives 
URNAC them an assured standing, 

= of pencricadeles, wlan 

ase The mechanical and rie dura oo 

scientific correctness On the Market for over 30 Years 
Installations witha record of more in design of RYBOLT 

FURNACES assures 
than Qntinuous, Satis 

‘whoa gto: ing qualities 

Sold ona ten Year Guarahtee 
illustrated Catalogue ,Full of modem 

a oh operating us sng A 

Pullman Mfg.Co. 

238 South Ave. 

Rochester, N. Y. 

m This new Tape Hook makes it 
possible to fasten or unfasten the 
tape from the sash while sash is 
in place. No fussing with the stop; 

fa .no mars or scratches; no refinishing; 
no lost time. 

THIS WISSLER PATENTED LEVEL 

IS NOW OFFERED DIRECT AT FACTORY PRICE 
Write at once for CIRCULAR and FREE TRIAL—TERMS if desired. 

A Transit and Level combined. Saves time and money. Simple and practical— 
always ready for use. It costs you nothing to try it. Full instructions free. 
Sent on approval to any established builder—money will be refunded if not en- 
tirely satisfactory. 

Beware of imitations. We are the inventors and sole owners of this Patented 
Level. All infringements are liable to prosecution. 
We also manufacture a complete line of Transits, Levels, etc., and sell them direct 
at factory prices. 

WISSLER INSTRUMENT Co. 
653 N. Broadway ST. LOUIS, MO. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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No. 175 Portable Saw Bench with 

Boring Attachment 

Arranged for motor drive or driven by gasoline 
engine mounted on skids. Detailed information 

and prices will be sent on request. 

When in the market for wood working machinery 

“Get an H. & B. Quotation—It Pays’”’ 

Hall Brown Wood Working Machine Co. 
Home Office and Factory 1913 to1933 North Broadway 

Saint Louis.U.S A. 

Lane’s Special 

Door Hangers 

SPECIAL 

These Hangers have U-Shape frame, the 
form of the original Lane. The roller-bear- 

ing wheels are completely covered and 

will run on any length of track. 

Sold by the hardware trade everyphere 

Manufactured by 

LANE BROTHERS COMPANY 

Carroll Street POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

Put Tile in Your Bathroom 

Make your bathroom as attractive as the rest of 
your house. Give it that spick and span clean look 
which tile floors and walls always have. 

Why not use tile? It’s more economical than 
other materials. You don’t have the expense of 
painting walls or replacing worn out prepared floor- 
ings. Your bathroom will have that cheerful appear- 
ance which means less work for the housewife and 
more enjoyment for every member of the family. 

Send for our attractive catalog illustrating the 
different designs. It’s a mighty handy book to have 
for future reference. There’s no tile better than 
Hornet Tile, and our prices are right. 

HORNET MANTEL CO. 
1147 Market Street ST. LOUIS, MO. 

The Most Complete Line in Existence 

“i a wt ‘| Value for 

ot: Your Money 

Write for this 40- 
page catalog de- 
scribing the most 
complete line and 
greatest value in 
existence. 

TheJ.B.Foote Foundry Co. FedericktornO 

Established 20 Years 14 Front St. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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For Quick, Easy Driving 

nv usesw—- | “YANKEE’ Ratchet Driver No. 10 alga: Gone 

12 and 30 in. Blades Has the Right and Left Hand Ratchet, and 
Rigid feature, and a comfortable handle. 

Drives and draws mpage | 
place, than a rigid driver. 

wrists or blistered hands. 

uicker and easier in any 
No sore 

ASK YOUR DEALER TO SEE THEM 
= A postal will bring 

you our Tool Catalog. 

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Dept. A, Phila., Pa. chor sadenien 
North Philadelphia Station 

Please mention 

Edwards s.sim: Roofing 

Its scores of vital, practical advantages cost ‘no more than 
common roofing, yet mean tremendous economy—it needs 
no eepeizs and ou several or roofs because of its 
practically indestructible metal construction. 

Itisabsolu ° 
weather, wee hg 
and lightning proof. 

—— eee b—= 
send us today 

the dimensions of your 
building and we will 

Note the construction pas tut of all — 
of — — Fag Ei iietec an 
ing Device used on ‘iodern Amerwoan 
Bdwarde Metal peapers agar: meer 
Shi i ish Tile is yours forthe : ing es and Spanish a he 

. bring it. 

The EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO. 
401-417 Eggleston Avenue CINCINNATI, OHIO 

The World’s Largest Makers of Metal Ceilings, 
Metal Shingles, Metal Roofing, Siding, Rolling 

Doors, Metal Lockers, etc. 

We will send you one 
of our nails that was in 
actual service for 40 years, 
if you will send us your 
name and address. 

Everilastin§ 

ZINC COATED NAILS 

Malleable trea FiteaeaCa 

are truly Everlasting. The heavy 
zine coating applied by the ‘‘hot- 
dipped”’ process makes them so. 

You contractors in erecting build- 
ings of quality cannot afford to 
use a cheap, inferior nail. 

M. I. F. Co. Heavy Zine Coated 
Nails have been put to the severest 
tests and have proved over and 
over again that they are rust-proof, 
and the most durable nails in the 
world. 

If your dealer does not handle our nails 
we will sell you direct. 

MALLEABLE IRON FITTINGS CO. 
Branford, Conn. 

RRMTHIS ES FL 

Ashland Steel Batch Boxes have one piece bottoms made of 12 ga. stgel (Nearl 
” thick) with sides electrically welded on the outside muking a one-piece 

ox of great strength. 

The inside is perfectly smooth so there is no chance for the mixing hoe or shovel 
to catch. A channel is formed around the top making it very rigid and is con- 
veniently handled by two men. 

THE ASHLAND PRODUCTS COMPANY 

ASHLAND STEEL BATCH BOXES AND MORTAR BOARDS 

All-Steel Mortar Board 

30” x 30” top and stands 5” high 

No. 1 Batch Box. 3 ft. 6 in. wide, 7 feet long 10” 
deep, weight 175 Ibs. 

No. 2 Batch Box. 3 ft. wide, 6 ft. long, 9” deep, 
weight 150 lbs. 

Special sizes made to order. 
See your dealer or write direct. 

ASHLAND, OHIO 

; WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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SENT FREE! 

2 Books and Blue Print Plans 
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THE AMERICAN 

SASH TRIMMER 

Is a handy machine 

for speeding up your 

production in 

the shop. 

This machine will 

save you much time 

and money in mak- 

ing 

Divided Light, Fancy 

Sash, French Doors, 
If you are in any building trade you ought to send for these 2 
books and blue print plans. One book contains a lesson in Plan 
Reading, the other explains the Chicago Tech. method of train- 
ing men for the bigger jobs or for businesses of their own. The 

Screens, and other . 

like Products. 

books and plans are FREE. Nota penny to send. 

Get the Knowledge that Will 

Make You Worth More Money 

In your spare time you can become an expert in Plan Reading, Esti- 
mating and Superintending. Hundreds of men who are now success- 
ful foremen, superintendents and contractors trained by mail under Chi- 
cago Tech. experts while working at their trades, and got into the high 
pay class. Day or evening classes at the College in Chicago, or by mail 
if you live elsewhere. Whether you are an apprentice or a journeyman, 
send today for the free books and blue prints. Address 

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE Dept. 736 
Chicago Tech. Building, 118 East Twenty-sixth Street, Chicago 

We will gladly send 

you circulars and 

detailed informa- 

tion. Write for it 

at once. — 

Manco Mfg. Co. 

BRADLEY, 

The Overwhelming Popularity 

of 

The New Model Crescent Universal 

Wood Worker Nos. 101 to 112 

i] another standard of Crescent quality 
prectuted bea, tntormed aoe Sree Se i 

ou: Sptay See price list and we will send a Ser oe 

wool Sone aie 5 eee ee eereec intel fovcut off same, 
twing saws, y Py aw Ng I I versal wood 

The Crescent Machine Co. 
224 Main St., Leetonia, Ohio 

Worth 

5 Times 

Its Cost 

That’s what Fred 
Cayes, Contractor, 
of Plymouth, N. H., 
said about 

The New Fifth 
(1924) Edition 

of 

The Building Estimator’s 

Reference Book and 

The Vest-Pocket Estimator 
(Not Sold ew 

Ochs. Const. Co., Allentown, Pa., 
We find The Vest-Pocket Mctectce to be 

one of the most useful little books for con- * 
tractors that we have ever come across. 

CONTRACTORS AND. ESTIMATORS EVERY- 
WHERE SAY THEY ARE THE BEST . 
ESTIMATING BO BOOKS 3 THEY. HAVE 

THE BUILDING 

ESTIMATORS 

REFERENCE 

BOOK 

Examine These New Books Free 
These new books sent on approval to con- 

tractors — on their business letter- 
head, or to others furnishing satisfactory 
reference. 

MAIL THE COUPON TO-DAY 

Frank R. Walker Co., 536 E. Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 
Send me on gn a@ copy of the New Fifth (1924) Ealtion of The 

Build Ratimater's ‘erence Book and The Vest Pocket Est 
If I like the books and decide to seep pe I will send ce $10 within 5 

ood condition by return them in g days after recei Soe mae. otherwise I 
Insured Parcel 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Make a?Profit on Saw Filing 

Saw filing and setting, always a slow, irksome job, has now 
been made a quick, easy job. You can keep your saws always 
sharp—make them last longer—do better work and make more _ 
money, with the ' 4 

FOLEY i. Saw Fil matic i er ; 

Does a perfect job in 5 minutes on a hand saw, and files the 
average band saw in 10 minutes. Makes any carpenter or 
mechanic an expert saw filer. Will also re-tooth a saw. Pro- 
fessional saw filers swear by it. Motor-driven and hand-drive 
models, each will sharpen hand saws, back saws, band saws. 

Foley One-Minute Rotary Saw Set gives any desired set mig: in 
one minute. Send today for complete circular on Foley Saw Tools. 
Agents wanted. Territory going fast. 

FOLEY SAW TOOL COMPANY, 3fiinecrecis? Minn’ 

i] fi\ : oa Woven and Painted 

AINE AWNING STRIPES 

NON-BREAKABLE In the Season’s Smartest Patterns and Colorings 

COAL CH UTES Original Designs and Color Combinations 

Built throughout of rust- 
resisting “Copper Steel” ’ 
KEWANEE Coal Chutes len John Boyle & Co’s 

give complete protection Fabrics Are Dependable and the ‘Colors Are 
to the building. 
Automatic in action, equipped Guar anteed Not to Run 
with reliable safety locks and guaranteed to last a life time Ask your dealer for samples of Boyles Stripes 
KEW. “ ANEES permanently re- ° e ° 

oy | pire cea, boken, cairn ||| Awning Fixtures and Supplies 

Send for Circulars ' 

and up Virion Sees Sete ee Also Manufacturers of the Famous 
newal cost is avoided when a . 

T : KEWANEE is installed. : 
Dealers—Puqrvicelee ct ae , BAYONNE 
Chutes is popular priced and offers you . } ROOF AND DECK. CLOTH 

For the Roofs and Floors of Piazzas, Sun Pariors» 

Sleeping Porches, etc. 

a good margin of profit. Send today 
for terms and discounts. 

Special Builder’s Circular 
Ask us to send our Architects’ Folder 
which gives specifications about all 
styles of KEWANEE Coal Chutes. 

KEWANEE 
Manufacturing Company 
506 N. Tremont St., Kewanee, Ill. 

Send for Sample Book P, and ask for one of our Repeat Memo Pads 

JOHN BOYLE & CO., Inc. 
Established 1860 

112-114 Duane Street NEW YORK 70-72 Reade Street 

Branch: 1317-1319 Pine Street, St. Louis 

Canadian Manufacturer 

Cast Stone Block & Machine Co., Ltd. 
Windsor, Ontario 

i 

] 

A COMPLETE SET OF PLANS OF ANY DESIGN SHOWN HERE CAN BE OBTAINED FOR $15.00 PER SET 
Extra sets at $3.00 each—Specifications $1.50 each—List of Materials, $3.00 each. These plans can be had for either Brick, Frame or Stucco construction. 

SPECIAL ALL SIX DESIGNS---ONE SET OF PLANS FOR EACH DESIGN, $50.00 SPECIAL 
a (THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL JULY 1ST ONLY). 

RET 

'. we ere — a ee tb b.. . ome 

GRIEME’S SOMETHING NEW 
DELUXE PORTFOLIO | ARCHITECTURAL Se r DELUXE PORTFOLIO ., 

“Modern Single Homes” SERVICE BUREAU “Two-Family Houses 

(112 Pages) CLEVELAND (110 Pages) 

$2.50 per copy OHIO $2.50 per copy 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



STEP BY STEP — 

STRUCTURAL SLATE 

‘has required universal recognition as 
“‘the trustworthy material’ in building. 

Yen. Carefully consider its great durability and 
appearance when selecting material for Stairs, 
thower Stalls, Toilet nclosures, Urinals, 
J aundry Tubs, Sinks and Sink Tops, Floors, 

ft Wainscots, Furniture, Equipment and for 
Electrical Purposes. 

Write for interesting literature. 

The Structural Slate Co. 
104 ROBINSON AVE. 

PEN ARGYL, PENNA. 

STRUCTURAL SLATE 

aw: OF €.. R 

Exeaae StATEh, 
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Horses 

For Sale 

BUY NOW 

Do Away With 

SCAFFOLDING 

Worries and Expenses 

Cost of Economy 

Steel Horses 

The first cost is misleading for the first cost of 

Economy Steel Horses is just about your only 
expense. 

Economy Steel Horses actually save you money, 

for they give you years of service, do not require 

constant repairs, they fold up and are easily stored 

or moved from one job to another. 

Economy Steel Horses are a time saving invest- 

ment—time is worth money. 

Write for descriptive literature and prices. 

ECONOMY SCAFFOLD CO. 
Chicago, Ill. 

ARCHER 

CONCRETE 

MIXERS 
will save you time, men 

and money. 
Our complete line of portable 
mixers makes it easy for you 
to choose the right size 
mixer for your needs. 
No Job Too Large, No Job Too Small 
for an Archer Mix- 
er to handle at a 
profit to you. 

The rigid construc- 
tion, extreme por- 
tability and end 
discharge features 
make Archer the 
choice of wise build- 
ers every where. 

We also manufacture and seli the famous 

ARCHER AUTO-MIXER 
With this mixer you get all the most up-to-date improvements 
on the best mixer.in the world. A most dependable power unit, 
plus mobility. 
You can buy this mixer complete, mounted on Ford chassis, or 
we will sell you the mixer separate with complete instructions for 
mounting it. 

Write at once for complete gator mete. 
It’s yours for the asking. 

ARCHER IRON WORKS 
2439 W. 34th Place CHICAGO, ILL. 

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW 
—the amount of labor required for the various 
Bes on of a build construction job; 

pom of labor and materials ag a check on 
yee On imates; 

—the cost of replacing various types of existing 
buildings, 

See this new book—Just Out! 

Barnes’ Estimating Building Costs 

and Appraising Buildings 
By FRANK E. BARNES 

Supervising Bldg. Valuation Eng., N. Y. C. Lines 
815 pages 44427, flerible, $5.00 net, posipaid 
THOROUGH, up-to-date cost handbook for 
the building contractor, estimator and ap- 

MN The book covers all types of buildings. 
e data in the. book are arranged for quick. easy 

reference. \\ Nerever, possi+je tne, are presented 
in the form of tobies. 

Chapter oe 

2ST MATING Bi | VIVE COS TS 

Apt 

FRAIS NG 
I] LD N 1. Estimating 5. 15. Roofing and Sheet 

cS 2. Excavation Met. 
3. Foundations 16. ——- and 
4. Waterproofing and B, No lvamp-Proofing ye oe. epee 

ES 5. Reinforced Concrete 19° Giass and Glazing 
barges 20. Miscellaneous Iron SNP mega 6. Brick Masonry Work 

eg 7. Stone Masonry 21. Hardware 
8. Architectural Terra 22. a and Dumb- 

waiters Cotta 
9. ae Ee Fire-, 23, Plumbing 

proofing 24. Heating 
10. Structural Steel 25. Electric Wiring of 
11. Rough Carpentry 2. useful Data 12, Finished Carpentry 27. Sidewalks, Curbs and 
13, Furring, Lath and Jutters 

Plaster 28. Appeal of Build- 
in; 14. Fire Doors and 28 

Windcws 29. Depreciation 
SEE A COPY—FREE 

Send just m9 coupon for a copy to examine for 
ten day days free 

McGRAW-HILL BOOK Co., INC C., 
370 Seventh Ave., New York City 
You may send me for 10 days’ free pega Barnes’ Estimating Building 
Costs and Appraising Buildings, $5.00 net postpaid. 
i—_ mn remit for the book or to return it, postpaid, within ten days 
of rece 

COIN). ous ve <5. «dnt NOS RMR dike tw EFEES Shae a tee ee ‘AB yicad 

, 
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FEATURES 

fe ee 

1 Combined level bars and transit standards 
© to eliminate inaccuracies. 

2. Protected spirit level. No inverting. 
3 25 diameter lens power. Extra long te‘e- 

© scope. 
10 Day FREE Trial 4- No loose parts. Guaranteed long service. 

5 Shifting base which permits instrument 
© to be set over center of stake without re- 

setting tripod. 
At our expense, use 
cha be 2 “ Four 
next job. o obli- : ° Recommended by leading builders, con- 
a Write for tractors and architects. Recontial on all 

details NOW. jobs. Absolutely trouble-proof. Soon 
pays for itself. 

DAVID WHITE Co., Inc. 
901 Chestnut Street “ MILWAUKEE 

m in /O Seconds 

proved 

For Your Finest Homes 

Use This No. 24 Operator 

Made in solid bronze or brass. 

Stool Plate is countersunk. 

Screen sets flush on top. 

Operating arm gracefully shaped. 
Handle detachable. 

Self-locks in 9 positions. 
Made in rights and lefts. 

Casement windows are the things these days. 
Make selling houses easier. 

WinDor 

Casement? 

Window 

Operators 
Win-Dor Operator No. 24 with 

countersunk stool plate. 
Handle is detachable. 

The Casement Hardware @ 

[July, 1924 

— 

231 Pelouze Bldg. Chicago, Il. | 

FULLER & JOHNSON 
EASY TO START 

ENGINES 

It Costs You Less to Use the Best 

Consider the dollars you can save in time and labor, by equipping your 
various machines with engines that have a reputation for absolute de- 
pendability and endurance—engines that are Easy to Start—engines 
that will give continuous service, day after day and month after month 
for many years. 
Fuller & Johnson Model ‘‘N” Engines are Easy to Start and are univer- 
sally recognized by contractors and engineers for their dependability 
and endurance. They are built by manufacturers who are engine special- 
ists, devoting their entire time and equipment to the building of en- 
gines exclusively. 
Be sure you specify Fuller & Johnson Engines on your new equip- 
we a making another engine purchase, write for.our new 
catalog 21A. 

FULLER & JOHNSON MFG. Co. 
ENGINE SPECIALISTS 

Established 1840 
70 Alma Street MADISON, WISCONSIN, 

bee in Sow 
93995799 
is 

Other models 
up to 25 H. P. 

—— 
Stationary and pilates eas ces 

Portable. The Engine for the Contractor 

TO START 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE 

y A 

am ee 
STYLEA "WW W777 
With Plate Baa | ees, 
peowr pelt Prog | itl BA 
and Towe DA = Z 
Bar. Wi 
Five Sizes. ie 

Mirrors of Quality 

HOTELS, Office Buildings, Apartments, and 
similar buildings will derive a higher tone 

from the installation of Hess Lavatory Mirrors 
and Medicine Cabinets. Made of staunch steel, 
beautifully finished in snow-white baked enamel, 
these convenient accessories will retain their origi- 
nal beauty for many years. They cannot warp, 
shrink nor swell. The enamel does not crack nor 
peel. Doors close quietly. 

Write for catalogue; or see Sweet’s Index. 
HESS WARMING & VENTILATING CO. 

Makers of Hess Welded Steel Furnaces 
1220 S. Western Avenue, Chicago 

IRUE CABINETS 

and MIRRORS 
S2ow-White Steel 

MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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WRIGHT RUBBER | 2 ——S=——<0" 

STAIR TREAD || # ‘ '(@, { 

ee te arm. + 

WEE: TEED |) ae | 
, — \ Be NAGUGYSR 

as ale | v + EN g + 

: UR : 

¢ (CABINETS | 

. 2 No Home Complete : 
ai oS without a 

mate. 

: 
el ui : s, - repository for drugs 

mere that Ton edge + and toilet articles. /g 
s is desired. m a’sinecs 
~~ + madsot Arose ratte. 

; Tread 7 + cerca hist ie Wright Rubber Stair Tread is long wearing, non- || |g It is nots beked-on |g 

slippery, sanitary, noiseless and attractive. Maybe] | |q Proce netciakee 3 

had with either smooth or corrugated surface tojbe | | |p ish, non-tarnishing + 

used with or without brass nosing. Any carpenter . sence calle ea eieal. H 

can install it. Can be both cemented and nailed. Our beautiful illustrated catalog, giving complete 
: regarding models, sizes, truc- 

Comes in 3 foot 6 inch and 18 inch lengths. Can + tion will ube mailed upon request —also full particulars t 

be applied over old as well as new stairs. + Th Mi s C av Cocenan: + 

Write for Illustrated Booklet - . 10 esmont Pog ity — ly H 

WRIGHT RUBBER PRODUCTS CoO. || PSttt hy Nett tt ti 

| Dept. A. B. 7 RACINE, WISCONSIN dle 

Cut Building Costs 

ERASE" SELSESISSREE REY RSET 

Reinforcing 

ee ° @ 

Utilize the power of the Ford motor in a most B ars, Wire Mesh, Spirals, etc. 
practical manner with this Immediate Shipment ; 

. 7 Whether your job requires ten pounds or ten tons, we can 
make immediate shi tf tocks, We will ship Jaeger Ford Portable pa yl Ae Be 

, Den and maki spirais, etc., @uy re- 
Woodworker quires mare than 24 hours. on your next job let us 

i quote you complete prices that will means big 
It does the work quicker and better than the men can profits eos 
do it, saves its own cost and pays the cost of a Ford car durube sand anpetearion wehave Drepared red oon” 
ina short time, never gets out of order, simple to operate, — pane? iorm wien shows bonnes . 
gives no trouble, always on the job, attaches to or of these forms, in duplicate, willbe mailed 

i i , ontr: r rec ‘ 
detaches from Ford in one minute. Mall the coupon and get some of these 
Cuts any angle, cross-cuts, rips, cuts jack rafters. handy forms without obligation on P 

your part. Attachments can be purchased for jointer, bor? g, rab- 
beting and sanding. Saws furnished any size from 6” 
to 18". Write for illustrated circular. 

Exceptional Opportunity 
for live wire factory ae in unoccupied 
territory. WRITE AT Doteets 

Jaeger Universal Machine Co. wee ren 4661 Helen Avenue DETROIT, MICH. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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A8hours — 

equal rf days. 

Tests made by the Bureau of Standards and 
the Solvay Process Company prove that 
Portland Cement gauged by a solution of 
Solvay Calcium Chloride attains greater 

The O N LY Control " saeath in 48 hours than a pear Biot: a 
f or Cas em ents mixture with plain water attains in 7 days. 

: ii The final set and strength of the concrete are 
with a positive lock at the in no way affected by the use of Solvay. In 
sash to stop all rattle—the fact, tests indicate the final strength is in- 
M O KR fi ae Cc ie creased by its use. 

Solvay also waterproofs, strengthens and pro- 
tects concrete against freezing temperatures. 

Controt-lock ILVAY 

Permits casement windows to be opened, closed and se- Ss OL TA 
curely locked at any angle without disturbing shades, : 220) * 
drapes or screens. Can be attached concealed or exposed. 

Weather Strips. 

Sent free—our “‘Manual of Casement Hardware Detail,” Calcium Chloride 
which gives methods of installation and complete list of 
finishes of the Monarch Control Lock, Monarch Auto- Write for Booklet No. 1701 
matic Casement Stay and Monarch Casement Check. 
Write to 2 ’ 

| > Monarch Metal Products Co. THE SOLVAY PROCESS COMPANY 

ae oy” 4970 PENROSE ST. ST. LOUIS, MO: Wing & Evans, Inc., Sales Division 
j Ee Also Manufacturers of Monarch Metal 40 Rector Street, New York 

HERE’S YOUR BEST BUY 

Steel YOU DO NOT FIND 
Medicine 

Cabinet WHAT YOU WANT 

(Popular Priced) 
Tne greatest vaiue ever otfered in a in the AMERICAN BuIiLpEr, 
Substantial Steel Medicine Cabinet write us and we will try to 

Write for Description and Prices et 
Majestic Steel Kitchens are designed on the interchangeable unit get 1t for you. 
principle so that every practical cabinet requirement can be met 
with an economical use of space. Writ: for description and prices. 

Majestic Steel Cabinet Company 
“Household Steel Cabinet Headquarters’’ 

4211 Belle Plaine Avenue CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

AGENTS WANTED — Li. Li. 

Arno | |2)1/0) (94/1) ,| lh, 

gage alae ee eae K&E 

MEASURING TAPES 

\ 

Men all over the country are becoming 
our agents—making money—fast. 

=a mr ROAD yy 

/\ 
are well made of good Detro 

M ETAL WEATH ER STRI PS material, and are reliable Kans: 

Oudstr ipAll the Others” Send for latest revised prices C 

Easy tosell and toinstall. Two profits on 
cock aale. Little capital needed—no ex- KEUFFEL & ESSER co. 
perience. You can NOW make real money. NEW YORK, 127 Fulton Street, General Ottice and Factories, HOBOKEN, N. | 

ste sept mF erent, Tee Samenaeee amas CONCRETE ENGINEERING CO. . : ass 
Dept. 27, 1926 South 52nd Ave., Chicago, Ill. Srening eieiel, Mememeten ent Surewing belay eee ae el a 
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The rich, dark blue color and the excep- 

tional unfading qualities of the slate 

produced from the famous slate veins in 

Pennsylvania known as the 

Genuine Washington 

Beds 

- 
> YS f 

“ARK REG 02° 

have built up a reputation that is un- 

equalled by any other Roofing Slate. 

Genuine Washington ‘Big Bed” Slate is 

specified and accepted by the U.S. Gov- 

ernment for its excellent quality and 

uniformity of color. 

Produced at the quarries of the Amalga- 

mated Slate Quarries Company and sold 

exclusively by 

VENDOR SLATE CO 
IN €C°O BP Oo RAT. 

EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA 

New York Office, 101 Park Ave. 
Chicago Office, Marquette Building 

Columbus (Ohio) Office, 500 Atlas Bldg. 

St. Louis Warehouse, 1548 S. Vandeventer Ave. 
Pittsburgh Warehouse, 6600 Hamilton Ave. 

Hartford (Conn.) Office, American Industrial Bldg. 

Washington, D. C., Office, New York Ave. and 
14th St., N. W. 

and at 

Detroit Los Angeles Cincinnati : 
Kansas City Waco (Texas) London, England 

Concentration Yards and Warehouse for Vermont 

Colored Slates, Middle Granville, N. Y., and 

Poultney, Vt. 

acastmp “ 

An Assurance of Lasting Satisfaction 
“‘White-Steel’”’ is endorsed and specified by hundreds of the more prominen 
architects, builders and.contractors everywhere: ang . 
“W iteel”” Medicine Cabinets are made of two pieces of seamless con- 

or. 
by ts of “White-Steel” enamel are baked separately. This base pro- six coats of “* . ase 
tects the enamel and prevents ‘it from checking, peeling, craz or dis- 
coloring. Moisture, comune and semigerstare changes have no effect upon 
“‘White-Steel”” nor will these fixtures, bathrooms deprived of daylight, 
ever become yellowish. : 
Henzin Metal cannot be duplicated nor successfully imitated. Only the 
first quality mirror Faye with erp. steep bevel is used. The backs are 
properly silvered. e shelves are of polished plate plass 
“WHITE-STEEL” SANITARY FURNITURE CO., Dep . 27, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

CONFIDENCE— 

OR GUESS WORK? 

Every Builder, Contractor, Carpenter, 

should ask himself this question— 

““DoI guess—or do I with confidence prepare my estimates 
from information based on actual, present-day conditions?” 

You can end all wasteful guessing and safeguard your 
profits by applying to every estimate the experience and 
methods of the country’s leading engineering companies, 
construction engineers and contractors. Actual cost records, 
with over 600 detailed tables, taken from residences, stores 
and flats, office buildings, warehouses, manufacturing 
buildings, railroad shops of all kinds, schools, in fact, the 
entire structural field, are to be found in the 

New Building Estimators’ 

Handbook 

By WILLIAM ARTHUR 
Over 1,000 pages,'4}4x 7, 467 illustrations, 600 tables 
bound in flexible karatol, gilt edged, net postpaid $6.00 

This standard guidebook for estimating building costs stands 
out as one of the mosc invaluable ‘‘tools’’ ever offered to the 
building and contracting field, 
$1.00 DEPOSIT WILL BRING YOU THIS BOOK 

U. P. C. Book Co., 239 W. 39th St., N. Y. 
I enclose $1.00 as a ps nag for which please send me the above 
book. If the book is what I want, I will send the balance of $5.00 
within ten days, or return the book to you, and my $1.00 deposit 
will be promptly refunded. 

POGNGOG sis. CREE COR a a oS Ss iS ho Re ee 

Subscriber to American Builder? July, 1924 
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NO CARPENTER OR OTHER MECHANIC 

CAN NOW AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE 

KNOWN AS UNIVERSAL No. 563—A NEW ARTICLE 

ACCURATE, DURABLE, WELL FINISHED 

Also made in 25, 75 and 100 foot lengths 

SOLD BY YOUR HARDWARE MAN 

SAGINAW, MICH. 
THE [UFKIN fpuLe C0. New York 

SHOW YOUR 

CUSTOMERS 

MODELS 

We furnish cardboard 
models with our plan serv- 
108. 

Our plan book, “Small 

ti itasemaeie. 
and 7,room homes. Plans. 
Specifications, Bills of 

" m9 Sraitable for ak beans 
Cardboard Model No. 120 _— af 

Sen $1.00 for the ston took, “Beealt Hemes a Character.” 1] 4.- @ For Stucco and s inted with ~" Whit e Cement-Plaster 
Architectural House Planning Service Co. Conerete Facing 
P. O. Box 2128 20 S. ‘18th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

ore For Every 

1CcCa purpose 

=>. 

demanding a 

with the an washed silica 

Racine Duplex Band Saw 

It’s the only combination wood and metal cutting port- Immediate Shipment 
able band saw for woodworkers, pattern shops, tool : 
rooms, metal workers and contractors. from our plant at Ottawa ’ Ill., in bulk 
Can be attached to any light socket. Runs as smooth as a watch. carlots 

Don’t wait. Write today Ask for delivered prices. 

Our circulars will be mailed you free of charge. 

SEND US YOUR ADDRESS U. S. SILICA CO. 

RACINE TOOL & MACHINE CO. 1960 Peoples Gas Bldg., 
15th Street, RACINE, WISCONSIN, U. S. A. CHICAGO 

“Standard the World Over’’ 

CHICAGO 

Chicago-Francis 

Interior Gas-Heated 

Clothes Dryers 

A size for every need ; ie. CHICAGO — NEW YORK ))* 
We manufacture a i 7 BD "2W.s0ansst. 216.40 st, 2 

complete line of laun- 
dry appliances. 
Our engineering depart- 
ment is at your service. 

. We help you plan the 
laundry. ree of charge. 
All inquiries will be given Sec os engine aan prompt and courteous 

a | a on. se | ae Roof Trusses for Garages, Factories— | ataiog ; ¢ z : ] Built of Wood in Spans from 30’ to 130’ 
Chicago Dryer Co. : ' i Write for Descriptive Literature and Prices. 
2214 N. Crawford Ave. : 
Chicago Illinois 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



FORSTNER BITS 

BRACE & MACHINE 

THE FINEST Tool Manufactured 

for important wood work. — 

i : r H I- 
atioues Indigpanattte 40 the High Class Care 
penter and for Cabinet and Pattern Work. 

Manufactured by 

THE PROGRESSIVE MFG. CO. 
TORRINGTON, CONN. 

Special Offer 
A comple bit up to} inch in bo oy = Fo 

mail repaid, m receipt o 
we Gieluate: ex eta. ” 

ait) {AROSE 

‘el Zi 
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Mailo Box 

The Modern Built-in 

-- Mail Box -:- 

Write for full ticu- 
lars, illustrated booklet 
and prices. 

PENN-GREG 

MFG. CO. 

809 University Avenue 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 

A Radical Departure in Wall Construction 

—builds a wall finished inside and out, with the smallest possible 
quantity of the cheapest material and labor. 
—making of concrete a SUPER-WALL-MATERIAL, at a price com- 
petitive materials cannot meet. 
BUILDS A WALL THAT IS 
—fire proof 
—damp proof 
—sound proof 
—vermin proof 
—time proof 

—Inflammable 
FOR THE COST OF —damp 
A WALL THAT IS —noty . —vermin breeding 

—impermanent 
An entire innovation in wall construction methods—the 
efficiency and economy of which gives it exceptional pos- 
sibilities to manufacturer, constructor and owner alike. 
Ideal for housing projects, industrial and commercial 
building. 

A personal association is desired with a responsible and pro- 
gressive CONCRETE PRODUCTS PLANT, CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY, or BUILDING FINANCE ORGANIZATION, for 
the exploitation of an active territory. 

BOX 236—AMERICAN BUILDER 

¢ 
THIS CUT SHOWS END OF BODY OF SQUARE 

The Original and Most Complete Framing Square on the Market Today 

We manufacture these in both Solid and Take-Down ety ies 

Send for our LITTLE BOOK explaining this rule. 4 

NICHOLLS MFG. CO., Ottumwa, Iowa 

Cie 

BARTON FOOLS 

91 Years Succcssful Experience 

Guarantees D. R. Barton Tools 

Since 1832 D. R. Barton Tools have been giving theif 
users a life time of constantly satisfactory service. 
Look for the name, D. R. Barton, stamped on the tools, 
It is your assurance of quality. 

Manufactured by 
Machine Knives fos Mack Tool Co., Inc. Rochester, Ye Planer, jointer an 

Edged tools 

pattern ma 
mg and carpen- 

a labor saver and 
money maker for 
carpenters, contrac- 
tors and builders. 
Pays for itself on one job 

- Automatic in operation, 
makes a perfect mortise, 
with straight sides, ends 
and back wall. Uses all 
regular and special size 
bits up to 13° and cuts 
a mortise for a door lock 
or tennon from a round 
hole up to 6” in width. 

See tt at your dealers or write us for free irial offer 

PERFECTION MORTISER COMPANY 
141 Water Street :: +: COLUMBUS, OHIO 

AUTOMATIC-PERFECTION MORTISER 

Galvanized Shingles 

One kind is the Hand-Dipped shingle 
—each one after being stamped from 

prime roofing tin is dipped separately 
in molten zinc. 

The other shingles are stamped from 
galvanized sheets and are known as 
‘Tight Coated Shingles.”’ 

(tesa, Four patterns in each. Let us send our Liste, y _ booklet, ‘Concerning That Roof.” 

ey <_Cortright Metal Roofing Co, 
— 50 N. 23rd St., Philadelphia 

528 S. Clark St., Chicago 

T METAL SHINGLES 

Warp-Proof—Rust-Proof—Fit Anywhere 
| Chtet Metal Building Corners 

HEY make a corner with the 
smoothness and neat appear- 

ance of a ‘‘ mitred corner’’ and save 
the time and labor of beveling down © 

’ the siding. Made of reece $ galvanized 
steel. Fit any corner—inside ov outside 
and make a smooth corner that does not 
hold dust or moisture. Cannot wart sr 
split, and prevents warping of the siaiag. 

Chief Corners protect buildings from 
injury and are practically indestructible, 

ready perforated 
siding. Bg em gry F- ‘teste 
ks cae ccs ti eee ae Ce 

Write for free sample and full Information. 

| SHRAUGER & JOHNSON :-: Sf. Xeric. iowa 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Wood Mantels that Decorate the Room 

Mantel-pieces of wood, 
finished in y> 
White or other finishes, 
blend more harmon- 
pg Bh ‘the decoration 
of room than any 
other material. 
This wood frame around 
brick or tile makes the 
fi attractive, and 
adds much to the decor- 
ations of the room. 
1924 Catalog will be 
sent you on request. 

The Brecher Co. 
Incorporated 

443 W. Jefferson 
Louisville, Ky. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) [July, 1924 

ABC —Weatherstrips—~A BC 

II alii po hrs 

lways rings Lom fort 

ABC—Weatherstrips—~A BC 

ABC Weatherstrips are economical and durable. Are installed 
without removing the sash. Any carpenter can install them. 
Endorsed by leading architects, owners and builders. 
Send us the measurements, and we will furnish an estimate 

“*** _ HOFFBAUER COMPANY, Inc. 
Telephone: Murray Hill 5374 101 Park Avenue, New York City 

If you are out to make good money 

be the “CAPITAL-MAN” in your city 

as he will handle our standard products which are 

readily saleable and in demand by Schools, Office 

Buildings, Hospitals, Hotels, Residences and 

Apartments. See our adv. page 198. 

Write us promptly and tell about your business 

experience and ability, giving business references. 

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

P. O. Box 368-B ‘Penn Ave., Station 

Washington, D.C. 

MONEY IN ARTISTIC FIREPLACES 

Get this 
book of 15 
practical 
working 
drawings 
of Artistic 
Fireplaces. 
Mason con- 
tractor will 
find ita 
profitable 
side line. 

One dollar. 
Postage 
Paid. 

= Desica Ao. 12 — 

W. BUCKLES, 66 MacDonell Ave., Toronto, Canada 

SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
For Country Homes and Camps 
San-Equip Chemical Toilets 

Without water or sewers 
San-Equip Septic Tanks 

For Water Carried Sewage. 

San-Equip Septic Systems 
are ready to set up easily, 

My quickly — and PROFIT. 
ee ABLY. Water tight—sure working 
ee , —fully guaranteed, of approved plan 

recommended by leading 
health officials. Write for 

MA circulars. 

Chemical Toilet Corp. 
2612 Liverpool Road 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

ie ii 
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ZUIGHTNINGROD 2 a 

Contractors—Builders! 

Make $50 to $75 extra each week. Sell the Barnett 

System, guaranteed lightning protection. 

rotection on 
uildings not 

Na 

=BAR. 

Sa 

You are the logical man to install this 
every building you erect and on other 
yet protected. 
Our rods are in big demand. Made of pure cone ‘ 
endless cable, no rust (no joints), with attractive fix- 
tures. Pony to put on buildings. A couple hours’ work 
rods,a building and puts big extra profits in your 
pocket. Money back guarantee with each job. Hundreds 
of our eps eaper ag orm started in a small way, now 
doing a big rod business, Secure the agency now. 
Act quick. Write today for free catalog, cable samples, 
wholesale prices and special proposition to carpenters 
and builders. 

Jos. L.A. Barnett & Co., Cedar Rapids, Ia. 

* No cleaning out is ever required. ; 

’ Qur line of pipe and pipeless furnaces 

THE GREAT BELL No. 42 

NOTICE THIS mmm} | 

New Baffle Plate Radiator 

Introduced on this furnace means & non-clean- 
out radiater—the greatest improvement made 
on any furnace in yee B geen I It eliminates 
the possibility of a clogged or choked radiator. 

We considex for size and weight that this 
furnace has no equal on the market today. 
We also make this pattern in a smaller 
size with 20-inch fire pot. ; 

ig most complete. 
Exceptional agency proposition for 
live-wire representatives in unoccu- 
pied territory. 

Write at once 

The Bell Furnace & Mfg. Co. 
Northville, Michigan 

THE BEST LUMBER 
FOR THE OWNER OR THE INVESTOR TO PAY FOR IS 

THE BEST LUMBER 
FOR THE CARPENTER AND BUILDER TO USE. 

Don’t Forget That Good Reputations are Built on 
Good Recommendations. USE AND RECOMMEND 

Gi Tide Water 

ee A Ah es 0 
“The Wood Eternal 

BECAUSE IT LASTS & LASTS & LASTS & LASTS 

Look for this on every board— Es e 
Accept no Cypress without this mark pe 

—— 

a BE igae 
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Mit 

IDEAL WINDOW 

SASH SUPPORTER 
Do away with the old fashioned 

trouble-making weights, ropes, 
pulleys, weight boxes and weather- 

strips. _Cut cost to a 
minimum. Install Ideal 
Window Sash Suppor- 
ter. Easily installed in 
new or old windows. 
Consists of spring brass 
bracket and _ roller. 

* Roller moves horizon- 
ally or laterally with 

bracket. 

Single sets postpaid $1.60, 
anada $2.00 

IDEAL SASH SUPPORTER CO. 
KINGSTON, PENN. 

EVERLASTING 

permanent white — 
i Rush un 

Vitrified China 
Lighting fixtures 

| complete the equipment of the 
modern, white sanitary bath- 
room and kitchen.. 

Rush fixtures are. shockproof, 
moisture proof, washable. They 
are not porcelain enamel but solid 
porcelain thru and thru. Their 

every purpose—they cost ie Bathroom 
more than ordinary good fixtures, Bracket and 

as 8 
o. > Write for our catalog 

Kita = RUSH PORCELAIN CO. 
No. 509 P.C. 1924 Archer Ave. Chicago, Ill, 

—for WIDE f KEES 

> Bae COLONIAL SIDING 

’ for Gi s 
‘ WIDE mitered che popalas af 

the slow, careful work of cut- 
ting and fitting mitres. 

KEES Metal corners are 
made of galvanized iron, 
treated to take and hold paint 
or stain. They make a cor- 
ner joint that can’t spread 
open—always weather-proof. 

SIDING 

ib dé. Siac for lap Siding thepe 
NO. O NO. A to twelve inches wide and for 

QUTSIDE CORNER INSIDE ANCLE Drop Siding. 

A card will bring our Builders Hardware catalog and free samples. 

F. D. KEES MFG. CO. Box 91 BEATRICE, NEBR. 

What is the most popular lcolor 

: in marble : | 

Green, of course: — 

We have Sylvan Green, Royal Green, Creme 

Green, and Evergreen Marble for Stucco 

Dash, Granite Floors and Interior Mar}le 

Work. 

ROCK PRODUCTS. CO. 

EASTON, PA. 

OOD buyers of any article measure its ability 

to hold, during its life in service, the values 
which characterized its particular worth when 

first put in use. Good buyers buy 

PEARL 

WIRE CLOTH 

For Screening Windows, Doors and Porches 

Address Dept ‘‘A’’ 

The Gilbert.& Bennett Mfg. Co. 
New York Georgetown, Conn. Chicago Kansas City 

G & B PEARL is made in two weights—regular and extra heavy 
The best hardware dealer in your city sells ‘‘PEARL’ 

——SPECIAL OFFER to Carpenters—— 
| Where There Are No Dealers Handling Our Tools 

sone Hone comb Mitre Box is 
Complete details serneivet wht : os , oy it euperior t o ail 

reques 6¢ bones: = . 
et ah Rockford Extension Clamp.” 

: Geta 
eo! >@©6e06% '@O@eeeeoeese et 

died  ] = ee . N 

ory eceece e880 0- 
e+ 1960801 a ee me 
vy ws yy yyy | ~seeee £428 Set 

f 

For Your 
Box The Honeycomb Mitre Box 

Produces a perfect, smooth cut. Users pronounce it the best 
mitre cutting saw on the market. Write today for catalog! 
ROCKFORD MITRE BOX CO., Rockford, Ill. 

What these _ , Super 

labels mean a 

on wood-board 
Extra thick 

Either the 3/16 inch “Cornell” or the extra thick “Super Cornell- 
Wood-Board” trademark, means a dependable wall board. 

Wood, every bit of it. Made from our own logs—without bark — 
ground in our own mill and made as well as we know how tomakeit. 

CORNELL WOOD 

PRODUCTS Co. 

General Office 
190 North State Street 

Chicago 

"4UST TURN THE HANDLE 

the MALLORY 

SHUTTER WORKER 
Gpevatec from inside by a simple turn of the handi- 

WRITE US FOR INFORMATION , 

_MALLORY MFG. CO. {2.2=22% 4:27, 

l 
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USE IT § ; DAYS. 

“at more work because 14 quicker than any other automatic screw driver. 
NO RATCHET TO GET OUT OF ORDER. WRITE FOR ONE ON FREE TRIAL. 

THEN PAY $4.50 OR RETURN THE BRACE. 

TRIAL a. xe COMPANY, 69th St. and Haverford Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

S 15 for THIS WONDER-WORKING 

WALLACE 

PORTABLE 
DOWN 

$18 Monthly ” 
for 10 Months 6” Jointer 

a on w 
16” Band Saw 6” Lathe 

Solder Pot with 
Controlled Heat 

PR sg precy = Spindle Sander 

HIS compact, powerful, portable Wallace 6” Jointer will work 
Te you in your basement or out on a construction job. Does 
laning, jointing, rabbeting, grooving; makes molding; operates 

From any electric lighting circuit. Saves time and money. 

Write for catalog to 

J. D. WALLACE & CO. 

136 S. California Ave. Chicago, III. 

Glue Pot with 

03. 6 Sus FU. Ge Ov 0. Gn. OOP. Gee Oe & 

as The Little Whirlwind Concrete Mixer 

THE MASTER MIXER 

From Factory to You-Save 40% 
Only real practical small mixer 

ducing same perfect work as most ex- 
pensive b: han 
Sndpower drive A winner for the contractor 
orcement worker. All steeland iron. Just 
like the big $500 mixers, caly oe ler. Just 

4 Pease you need at a peice — to pay. 
Does your work in one- 

ag 98, The Little Whirlwind Mixer Co. 

~ a, The Whirlwind — Makes Mixing Bey , 
. a i peas PERIBOT work, wet 

sao listener: Ane 
Ee Crees bas . and avoid delays. 

Type ‘‘K” Tilting Table Variety Saw, 

saw blades, ball bearing arbor. Can be 
motcr driven. Hollow chisel boring and 
mortising attach- 
ment $90. extra. 
Costs no more than a 
portable and has far 
greater range. 

Type ‘‘P” Tilt Table 
Band Saw, ae guard. 

$250 F;9.°: 

above, steel door below, disc wheel below, 
roller guide above, plain guide below, ball 
bearings, %-inch blade and brazing set. 
Costs no more than a port- 

$300 F.O.B. 
factory 

able and has much greater 

THE TANNEWITZ WORKS 

range of usefulness. 

x : Grand Rapids, Mich. 

— 

TANNEWITZ |) 

two graduated miter gauges. two 12-inch 

CLAMPS An Investment 
uickest and strongest clamps made, Standard in U. 8. 
os Works and in pe pee conperns as General Electric Co, 
Sewing Machine Co. Victor Talking Machine Co., ete. We can 
Prove it in your own shop. Write today. 

JAMES L. TAYLOR MFG. CO., Poughkeepsie, N.Y, 

“The Come-Backs 

from a first class birch job 
are “‘pleasant to take.’’ 

Only $59. 50 432 Gould Street La Crosse, Wisconsin 

8 MEN CANT STICK IT 

Just one boost after an- 

—— 3 

bir 

—_ other for good: carpenters 
—you’re coh do good work with good lumber. 

‘Beautiful Birch for Beautiful Woodwork.’”’ Our 
‘ advertisements are reaching millions every month. 
Many good prospects among them. 

Our Birch Book—FREE—will help you land those 
that come your way. Send for it TODAY. 

-THE BIRCH MANUFACTURERS 

201 F. ‘R. A. Bldg. Oshkosh, Wis. 

BUILT IN YOUR BATHROOM WALLS 

Straub concrete Building Blocks 

Fire-proof, damp-proof, sound- 
proof, great strength and tough- 
ness. Do not sweat, therefore 
can plaster direct, without fur- 
ring and lath. Money will not 
buy masonry of equal merit and 
it is in competition with frame. 

Architects, contractors and build- 
ers are invited to inspect any of 
our 40 planis. Write for detail 
information and nearest address 

Responsible parties will be 
licensed to manufacture and 
sell in open territory. 

~DECORITE 

For Walls of Charactér 

Economica and simple material for 
obtaining all wall textures. 

THE DECORITE CO. 159 Harvard St. Cambridge, Mass. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Plumbing, Heating and Pneumatic | 

a Waterworks Supplies at Wholesale 

When in the market for 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Pneumatic Waterworks 
Supplies and you wish to 

BSave 20 to 40% 
ON EVERY ARTICLE 

ORDER FROM US 
Small orders are as care- 
fully handled as large ones. 
Only house selling guaran- 

and heatin 
all, S sad for Cataled 

PL anes 

Ane turn of the thumb nut 
locks the window in any position. 

Made of brass throughout in popular finishes; 
cannot rust, break or get out of order. 

WRITE FOR The simplest, best looking, easi 

AND PRICES  TheLyons Mfg. Co. New Haven, Conn 

+ || Get these engine facts 

You will never regret writing tor the FACTS we furnish 
on Le Roi Engines. Their unfailing performance under 
the most trying conditions is amazing. If you are seeking 
a one, two or four cylinder engine giving from 4 H. P. to 
15 H. P. respectively, write at once for the interesting and 

ea: helpful FACTS we furnish with no charge to you. Use 
ne: your letterhead, please. You will never regret this request. 

Le Roi Company, Milwaukee, U. S. A. 

RO! ENGINES 

- for dependable power! 

For $325.00 

We will furnish this Com- 
bination Universal Saw 
and 6’ Jointer with motor 
that can be used on light- 
ing circit. 

It Is Really Portable 

We will be pleased to send 
‘bulletin of our complete 
line of portable and bench 
type machines. 

Gallmeyer & Livingstesi Ce. 
396 Straight Ave., S. W. 

Saeenieitiiemmeeas GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
ri 

With Concealed Solid Brass Joint 

.Tule made. Wooden 

brass joint. Two parts only. Grinding absolutely eliminated. 

SSS, able folding 
+ ae 

sections are not 

y 
No springs to rust. Write for circular. 

MASTER FOLDING RULE 

durable folding 

weakened by boring at ends to,fit on clamps. See cut of solid 

We also make 

Meterside tue i — aster Slide Rule, Ale 
for all difficult in- rill ay 
side and outside : | Slt 
measuring. — 
lengths, from 2 to VRRP ris 
8 feet. Finest box- * ; in 
wood. If your dealer cannot supply, send for one at 2Uc per lineal foot. 

MASTER RULE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
: (Formerly Dahl Mfg. Company) 

841 East 136 Street New York City 

423 Woodward Ave. DETROIT, ?AICH. 

J. M. WATERSTON 

The FASY CHANGE 

Combination 7 

2in] 

If your dealer 

can’t supply you, 

write us and send 

his name. 

COMBINATION DOOR 

COMPANY 

FOND DULAC - WIS. 
$$. 

“* 

LAWSON 

Spring Hinges 

FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

Toilet Stall Hardware 

Rite-Way Garment Fixtures 

OUR FULL CATALOG SENT FREE 

Lawson Manufacturing Co. 

230 W. Superior St., CHICAGO 
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= COAL SHORTAGE 

UMPS 

A Type for Every Service. 

Catalogs and Bulletins 

on request 

THE GOULDS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
SENECA FALLS, N. Y. 

GOULDS 

Fas k COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDERS’ DERRICKS wéizian 

Our Motto is SATISFACTION or DERRICK RETURNED 
Write for circular No. 2 with lnatrations, Genin tiens and best 
anh ng on our complete line. Sasgen Builders’ Derricks are 
uilt of the best Crucible Steel and Malleable Iron Fittings which 
— them light. strong, safe and durable. The derricks will 
| ey ‘ou, and probably more than pay for themselves on the 

rst job. Get one on trial. 

SASGEN DERRICK CO., ""auiisc4it?*”" 
NEW YORK OFFICE—130 West 42nd St. 

ALL-STEEL 

Be sal 

ith base ecrongly crease. 
Can't rust, rot or blow off. Absolutely storm- 
proof and bird’s-nest proof. 

Easy to Install—Sure to 

Please Your Customers 
Chiet Cupola saves time and labor installing. 
base bolts directly to roof and cupola bolts to 
the base. Only s six bolts needed. Meets all 
requirements 6 — insures uate ventila- 
tion —satisfies ali users. rite for full 
description, prices, etc. 

Shrauger & Johnson Co. 

430 Walnut Street, Atlantic, Iowa 

Will not hold any terror for homes equipped with 

Federal Metal Weatherstrip 

for they require from 25% to 40%: lone, 

WE WANT LIVE AGENTS — 
Establish yourself in a growing business that brings real profits. 
There is still some good territory open. Write to us about it. 

coal than those without 

Federal Metal Weatherstrip Co. 

1238-50 Fullerton Ave. CHICAGO, ILL. 

WE SEND DERRICKS ON TRIAL all 
TO RELIABLE CONTRACTORS 

1 7 oz. 

The Germantown ot cs 

Master Builder— 

for 66 years the standard of 
quality. If you cannot be 
supplied at your local dealer’s 

When You Want 

The Best Ask For 

send for the 
Master Builder 
catalog of Ham- 
mers and Hatchets, 

GRIFFITH TOOL WORKS 
Philadelphia, Penn. 

~ 

BUILT-IN 

WOODWORK 

tgs Ne: E\ 
*\ values. 

aoa 
FEN SEE OUR OFFERS 

Distinctive 

Adds the touch of 

Refinement. Beauty, 
that increases rent- 

Bookcase Colonnades—Sideboards, 
Medicine Cabinets, etc., are of ag he for 

comfort to any home. 

BERTELSEN ADJUSTABLE GRILLE CO 
‘ 2119 South Troy Street, CHICAGO 

ing and selling 

Design and give living Catalog 

son 

Meta Ceilin: € 
ana Sees 

Hopeun Tasty, Signined 
Metal Ceilings — des. onree re a easy to 
meen ond instal. Our! pare woo = 

we have to offer or’ 
signs. Get a copy today. 

W. C. HOPSON CO 
704 Ellsworth Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich, 

Builders Demand This 

Fireplace Damper 

BECAUSE— 

Fits any Fireplace, 

Gives Perfect Draft 
Control. 

COLONIA HIND DAMPER AND DAMPER 
Dp wittie only oemper ct of 2 

Colonial Heads in 4 AF... att sizes each at 5°00 eubtitutas, meet every situation and insure a fg ha. firepl: 
Write for 
construct 

COLONIAL FIREPLACE "COMPANY 
a uo Complete ree: Dampers, Ee seinen. 

4604 Roosevelt Rd. ; CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

per made which takes up expansion and contraction 

mu Dette showt convent + weg 
truction, and how to avoid com eves 

reens, Fenders, Hoods, 
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dope: AND HEATING SUPPLIES 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE F 

Wholesale Prices 
Send for ous new, large, instructive cat- 

BD) alogue and price sheet, which gives ¢ com- 
- ; plete {nformation and prices on plumbing 
seta i and heating supplies of every description. 

A Complete Line 
We carry a complete line of bath tubs, lava- 
tories, closet outfits, sinks, laundry tubs, range 
pollers, hot water heaters, pipe, fittings, valves, . 
plumbing repairs, etc., of every kind. 
Heating Plants and Plumbing 

Outfits 
Complete steam, hot water and warm air heat- 
ing plants, complete plumbing outfits, water 
supply systems, etc. nd sketch for estimate. 
We save you \. 

SHANE & COMPANY 
3300-3304 Wentworth Ave. 

Victory 1440 

UNITED CASEMENT ADJUSTERS 

Our sole product 
since 1913 

‘ust turn the tube 
set the 

resistance, then 
a them. 

curity ge Geeatoet 
and are indestruc- 
tible. 

5 SIZES 

Write for infor- 
mation 

~ United S eci Ities 
Manfg. Co, 

Jamaica, New Yor 

FREE 
TRIAL Speed Makes 

Money— 

There’s no easier way—no more sure 
way of making money—than SPEED. 
That’ 8 the reason Ideal Hoists appeal 
to successful contractors. They solve 
the hoisti Srevlans on any jo 
where there is a rope or cable 74 pull. 

IDEAL 

» HOISTS 
Two sizes—1200 and 
2000 Ibs. capacity. Re- 

versible, non-reversible, preen and double drum types. 
Write for new circular and attractive prices. State 
what you want the hoist to do. 

pa Universal Hoist & Mfg. Company 

Ideal Hoists are 
Guaranteed 

Ask about the Free 
Trial Offer 

Write 

Folders 194 E. 14th Street Cedar Falls, lowa 

You Will Profit 

From knowing how to 

quickly’ and accurately 

establish lines and levels 

on construction work. 

Send today for 

Free Instruction Book 
‘¢F.20”"" 

Warren-Knight Co. 

136 N. 12th St. Philadelphia The “Sterling”’ 
Convertible Level 

\ 

Genuine Franklin Tunnel 

The Mark of Excellence 

in Slate Roofing 

Gee to you the abso- 
lute uniformity in quality found 

only in this roofing of the ages. 

It assures you of more than a lifetime of unin- 
terrupted satisfaction. 

Unexcelled beauty.and quiet ents are at once 
apparent in the home roofed with 

Genuine Franklin Tunnel Slate 
Write to us for samples 

SLATINGTON SLATE COMPANY 
SLATINGTON PENNSYLVANIA 

You Know 

when you buy a 

White hand-axe that 

you have the best— 

a tool good for years, 

one that will save 

you a lot of work. 

Ask your dealer 

DO NOT TAKE A 

“Old Fashioned” Quality SUBSTITUTE 

The L. & I. J. White Co. 
10 COLUMBIA ST. BUFFALO, N.Y. 

R LAKEA Er | 
The guaranteed sash cord — 
(since 1869 the standard) 
mot only outwears com- 
mon cords, but outwears 
chains and ribbons. The 
name Silver. Lake A_ is 
printed on every foot of | 
the genuine. Guaranteed 

full lengths. 

Silver Lake Co. 

_ Newtonville, Mass, 

=. Ask for Agency Offer 

G / and Catalog 

Low Prices. PA ™ Pa ° 

Ae OF ae 
o hg a” # 4 oa SHS Pa ro ae Pos Py 

Ps of a Of 
ANDREWS HEATING CO.- ? Wee ie carl 

i t e 9. od 2% aS $ 
* oe A MMNEAPOLIS, MINK, =? gS os PP sctign of 
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‘the Remarkable Feature 
One Piece—Pressed Steel 

SOMETHING NEW 

SAVAGE EXPANSION SHIELD 
‘Economical—Novel Type 
Widely used on important government work and other large building operations 

Let us send you samples and prices. Prompt deliveries 
SAVAGE EXPANSION BOLT CORP. 

THE ORIGINATORS OF PRESSED STEEL EXPANSION SHIELDS 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 

Pressed Steel—Efficient 

12 Desbrosses Street, New York 

ie 

Are the only Dome Dampers that have an adjustable key rod, 
which make it easy to fit into any joint of tile or brick facing. 
Operates either from the front or side of fireplace. 

Write for circulars and prices 

NICHOLSON MACHINE COMPANY 

The Pipe That 

Outlasts the 

Furnace 
Fe Bes otemet by Be, f00t, 8 emoke, water or climatic conditions, 

EVERLASTING 

t is satisfactory, safe an 
It is stronger, heavier, and more sub Detantial than any other smoke pipe. 
It is made in sections and lengths to oy 

Tt fs samy. 90 petcup ad When. ones tustalled Stor ae, yy ur s e 
are over as it will p be: burn out, drop out or deteriora . 

Do not run any risk. oe Bary 

SASH CHAINS — 

' Weal Tat 
00 Beck ‘Chain 

MADE IN “GIANT METAL,’’ “‘RED METAL,’? AND STEEL. 
SEND FOR SASH CHAIN CATALOG Al. 

THE SMITH & EGGE MFG. CO. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

THE JAMES SWAN COMPANY 

78 NEW YORE Seymour, Conn. 

Awarded Medai of 
Honor on 

Manufacturers of all kinds of ee oo 

BITS, CHISELS, DRAW Expostetar 

| KNIVES, GOUGES, GIMLETS, 
AUGERS, NAIL SETS, SCREW 
DRIVERS, COUNTER - SINKS, 
BORING MACHINES and 

EXPANSIVE BITS 

Bay Only Carpenters’ Toole Bearing the Trade Mara 
which Stands for Quality 

‘en eee 

STURGIS ~ = MICHIGAN 120 Roth Street Waterloo, lowa 

Far Superior to Cess-Pool 
} A Kaustine Septic Tank installed in your ey eae 

ORIGI a “gg T O: RS "iguperise wees inexpensive sewage poo: t 
Made of Armco Ingot Iron—coated inside and out with 

Hermastic Enamel, the Kaustine Septic Tank will 
outlast the building it re and requires prac- 

= tically no attention. Easily installed. 

Plans Furnished Free by". 
Dept. Your Sl plumber can supply 
Kaustine equipmen 
ieies today for ae Booklet No. 204. 
lumber’s name appreciated. 

‘Also Mfrs. of (4M knees eee? Manufacturers and 
Chemical (Water- 5 Sanitesion n Eoeiney? 

less) Toilets for Homes, @MMILI3: Buffal 
Schools, Factories: and ———-. 
Desirable openings for Sales age ae 

| Cin abate Enameled Iron 

Canadian Office’ nd 
Factory: Dundas, On 

see and ae 

by Plumbers 

VENTA-LIGHT 

Type G. P. 2—uses Rope Operator 

Venta-Lights are skylights whose sash open eqyeré 
are the most efficient roof ventilators made. ° operation 
cost. Basily erected by anyone. Write for Bulletin C-C @ 

Messenger & Parks Mfg. Co. 
Aurora, Illinois 

Made of extra quality 
stock, carefully in- 

SAMSON SPOT SASH CORD 

spected and guaran- 
teed free from the im- sands ee Ps: pertections of braid on ae 

Seciumnaion ice Trade Mark, Reg. U.S. A. Pat. Off. Samples aad fell iw 

80 quickly. Samson Cordage Works 88 Broad St., Boston, Mass. 

The Colored Spots 
are our trade morh,. 
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1 Planes, Hand Sie Bench Screws, d Naili 

Clamps, Handles, Mallets, Hoes, Etc. Hand Nailings 
Machine 

a the tools he uses, twice as much 
: pce Fou eat do batter work and procure a, betta” tot at hal ae peor D years experience mai as to the quality uct, See these tacking on screéns, canvas, 

oust to ware ii ii Sages sah So See 2 tags, ete. ‘The tacks are 

7 ‘ SANDUSKY TOOL COMPANY ees a eee even 
‘ Incorporated 1869 SANDUSKY, OHIO, U.S.A through tin and light anaat 

= - metal. 

nls 

A Set of —— 
Wood Bench 

) Planes This cut shows our Shingle Nailers for 34 wire 
| nails, plain or galvanized. We also make a nail- 

ing tool for the big headed roofing nails. 

PEARSON MFG. CO. 
4302 Marston Ave, Robbinsdale, Minn. 

SAND 

WITH 
OUR NEW TYPE 

PORTABLE ELECTRIC 

SANDER 

“LOXO” Compound Level 

for Builders, Contractors and Architects 

‘Instantaneous in {ts action from 
levels to vertical es, without 

be lifted out of its 

Bape tn in ona out of position like 
Removes Varnish 

_— Ideal for quick plumbing ot pla ed Finishes Hardwoods 

Nootieriatumen, suttket |] SEARS BLOW AN 
pad ns  apke er ge change. - Send for Bulletin | 

Wit for teker gag. complals"ltermaton R.L. BARKER & Co. | 

25 S. Clinton 

Street 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

B. L. MAKEPEACE, Inc. 
Manufacturers 

387 Washington St. Besten, Mass. 

50% Build The Hollow Wall Way 50% 

Like a thermos bottle— ! 
Warmest in winter. Ceel- 
est in summer. Fire- 
proof. Everlasting. 
Cheapest, best and mest 
Perfect ‘way known te 
the Building World. 

Welded Solid Steel Sash 
For basement windows give 
permanent satisfaction. 
Made in four standard sizes. 
di 12 x 20 The reason the most wall 
Shight....... 10 x 12 can be built for the least 
a’ | eo 10 x 16 money with our 

3 light....... 10 x20 forms is — 
We also manufacture welded 
solid steel Industrial Sash, 
Projected Ventilator Sash, 
Store Front and Show Win- 
dows and Skylights. and the price of a wag oory b> set can re Soe Lo on one small job. 
Catalog furnished on request 

Federal Steel Sash Co. THE UNIVERSAL CEMENT MOLD COMPANY 
NORTH MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 

IRON RAILINGS FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

METAFORMS |j|| =====Saiees eee 

—for all Class of Work 

Metaforms will practically eliminate lumber bills for forms. 

Waukesha, Wisconsin 

“— They are adaptable to walls of almost any shape, size or 4 
oad thickness. 

They can be erected quickly by unskilled labor. 
he Metaforms for all concrete work. They will cut the 

ts t of construction and increase ycur profits. 
mh Write for complete descriptive maiter. 
a8 It’s yours for the asking. 

‘ S CORPORATION al 

5 MILWaveee eS CINCINNATI IRON FENCE co., Inc. 
in | —— 3331 Spring Grove Ave., CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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Do not CHIP, CHECK, CRACK nor SHRINE: Capitals, Pilssten, 
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Lignine (Wood) Carvings—Unbreakable |p 

MA ROQUISE 
_—_— BUILT COMPLETE — ALSO 

EES STEEL 
s+) CEILINGS 

=f Na; ROLLING 
| STEEL 

: DOORS 

+ ry Hollow 
at Metal 
oe: Windows 

Kalamein 
Doors 

FIG. 466 
DESIGNS — STANDARD OR SPECIAL 

THE MOESCHL-EDWARDS Write for Designs 
CORRUGATING CO. Sal clawn 

CINCINNATI, OHIO for price 

AS SAFE 

AS THE EARTH UNDER 

YOUR FEET 
MANUFACTURED BY 

AJAX BRACKET & OUTLET CON 
1551 Rydal Mount Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio 

C. G. Hussey & Co. 
Pittsburgh, Penna. 

Manufacturers of 

COPPER =» {Fister 

connor ma — et ; aneee : Seldecies 
r vets ro es 

Conducts fine‘ Qhawer Gaskets Ete. 
Corrugated Conger Conductor Pipe 

Member Copper and Brass Research Association. 

SHELDON Mixers 
_ Just fit the needs of 

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 

=~ = 

eo SHELDON = 
s3 stead of subletting 

and make a on Bag. Builtin Hand or Power on 
sane’ "7 steel or rubber tires, on turntable whieh the whole or thar 
loads or dumps at any point | in ‘nearly a full circle; contract. 
= ith or without engine, Often saves ‘ 
its cost on one job. a Writes for ae wlislanios today. We-build saw rigs. 

THE SHELDON MFG. CO., Box 1003, Nehawka, Neb. 

LION DOOR CLAMP 
Adjustable to hold material from 34 “to 134”. Will hold doors 
or lumber on edge while sawing, planing, and fitting hinges. 
It grips and releases automatically. Sets on bench or saw horse 
for holding cornice boards or trim. Weight less than a pound 

5 in aluminum. Price $2.00 s 

” AUTOMATIC TOOL CO., Maplewood, N. I 

THE HOMER COAL CHUTE 

A New Idea with a Practical 
Door 

Homer Fireplace Dome 
ampers 

Homer Chimney Cleanout 
Doors 

Homer Fireplace Ash Traps 

HOMER FIREPLACE 

BASKET GRATES 
Homer Andirons 
Homer Fireplace Spark 
Guards 

Homer Fireplace Tool Sets 
Our line is complete, quality 

guaran 

HOMER FURNACE co. 

COLDWATER, MICHIGAN” - U. S. A 

The Perfect Bond 
for Concrete 

Contains 
anes concrete Or one. bgt © 

ES CATAL bond stronger than the concrete ftself 
porn Catalog on request See doe awe 

ake ar se atta LIVING-STONE CO. 
OUn TRADE MARK SINCE 1905 1 E. Lee Street, Baltimore, Md. 

~ 

‘““LIGHTING FIXTURES” 

READY TO HANG 
Direct from manufacturer. Com 
pletely wired including powers: 
Send for Catalogue No. 26 (just of 
press). Special proposition to pie 

ERIE FIXTURE SUPPLY CO. 
Station B ERIE, PA. 
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= Diameter of 

le Saw 10” 

4 Floor Surfacer, 
Floor Surfacing Machine ever manufac- 

tare The k improved es is made by master workmen 
who have been making Floor Surfacing Machines for 
That is why wecan say 61 beter ae 

Electric” has *. ddteaiet 3. KF. Ball 

Sanne ee ee ee 

ts any 

Angle 

»45°Angle 

Fa a ig aaa 

RALPH KENNEDY 

111 N.7*-ST. 

Philadelphia. lithout Motor 
$25.00 

Terrazzo, Marble and Tile Contractors || —= NEW _ 1924. MODEL —= 

Should have this IDEAL FLOOR SANDER Wall and Base Rub- 
bing Machine. The ELECTRIC — 
only one of its kind 

s th 
work of 8 men rub- FIVE DAYS FREE TRIAL 
bin han e- ° ° . 
sides producing a Very economical in operation. 
seth Ror Built to last a ee aa i 

er’ and Saves its cost on one fair sized job. - 4 
possi Berns a Finishes flush to the baseboard. a 
thao lig er Regardless of price, the ‘‘Ideal’’ if 
tier Maohiaaa foe does more work at cheaper cost 4 
Floors, Monument & than any other machine made. i 
Concrete products. B 4 
Write today for catalogs. Write us today. pay i 

- ahs Daltch . | 62-68 Walnut St. i 
Cavicchi Polishing Machinery Co., Boston, mass. BOETTCHER COMPANY i 

440 N, Peoria St. Chicago, Ill. i i: 
ty 
H 
h 
aoe 

The BACK SAVER 

For the use of Scrubbing, 

Waxing, Polishing, Sanding 

and Grinding floors of all 

THE FASTEST SAW RIGS 

IN THE WORLD 

eS" || L=__Ssekva “eeeds 98 oo || Ef 

NO OTHERS 
kinds. No Gears, AS 

Noise or 
Grease. SPEEDY 

5 ACCURATE 
Write for Prices — AND 

Ability Surfacing Machine Co. SIMPLE 

5 Wood h St. 
piscine tame. BEACH MANUFACTURING CO. 

MONTROSE, PENNA. 

:. O ok! Something You Have BARNES 

* e Been Waiting For! Electric Bench 
a Electric Floor Sanding Machine that is practical for Scroll Saw 

the small apartment house work. 
Lightest machine on the market, 
mg weight 180 Ibs. Only maehiné Portable :— ; tag thn dg ead ees | t —<— ordinary 

A. absolutely alte pag ne FA take it to 
ment that bought in tt in the market ‘a — ‘ “today. Chea G.E. the job! 

peter isieges : ani 
Royal rubber covered cable. Weight 80 ths. 

evened Tae 
300% saving on sandpaper. Will saw 2 inch 
date, Patented in U. Sand Pine at 214 feet per minute—2 inch Maple at 1} feet per minute 

° y be 

eae Mite cae 
against defect tn workman- Send for W. F. & John Barnes Co: 
ship or material. Bulletin No. 30-W 74 Ruby Street + Rockford, il. 
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.° Classified Advertising .: 

Business Opportunities 

For Sale and Exchange 

Help and Situations Wanted 

Set solid, minimum 20 words - - - = =- $2.00 
Each additional word, 10 cents 

All capitals, minimum 20 words - - - - $5.00 
Each additional word, 15 cents 

It is Necessary That Remittance 

Be Sent with Orders. 

FOR SALE 

USED TRANSITS and LEVELS. Write for list. BUFF, 
Hudson Terminal Building, New York City. 

FOR SALE—Concrete building block machines, steel molds for 
concrete burial vaults, etc. Catalog freee CONCRHETH MACHIN- 
ERY CoO., 303 S. Third St., St. Louis, Mo. 

TIME SHEETS, JOB TICKETS, ESTIMATING BLANKS, 
ILLUSTRATED STATIONERY, ete., for carpenters and builders. 
Large and small lots; reasonable. Prompt service. Samples and 
— enee. mm FINK & SONS CO., Inc., Elm Avenue, Laurel 
prings, N. J. : 

WE MANUFACTURE JOINTERS complete, ready to use; also 
our full line of Jointer Heads and parts, Bevel gauges for. our 
Jointers. If you are doing woodwork of any kind, or have rough 
lumber to dress, get our circulars and prices. They are interesting 
for any woodworker. WHISLER MFG. CO., Ottumwa, Iowa. 

CARPENTERS—Ask your dealer for “Groves’ DeLuxe Model 
and Dreadnaught Steel Clad Tool Chests.’? If he does not have 
them, send us his name and we will see that you are supplied. 
GROVES MANUFACTURING CO., St. Joseph, Mo. 

USE 

CALDWELL SASH BALANCES 
Thirty-five years of service is assurance 

of quality 

CALDWELL MFG. CO. 

15 Jones Street Rochester, N. Y, 

REFRIGERATORS for all Purposes 
for Catalogue Send 

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO., 2460 Lake St., Kendallville, Ind. 

FOR SALE—Water power, 250 horse, cheap. Whole block of 
land. Grand opportunity for factory. Come and see. V. W. 
PANTON, R. D. 2, Elgin, Ill. 

CONTRACT BLANKS, ORDER BOOKS, JOB TICKETS, TIME 
SHEDBTS, etc., for mechanics. Send for free samples and prices. 
HADDON BIN LABHEL CO., Haddon Heights, N. J. 

LIGHTNING RODS—Dealers who are selling lightning protec- 
tion will make money by writing to us for our latest factory to 
dealer prices. We employ no salesmen and save you all overhead 
charges. Our pure copper cable is endorsed by the mutual insur- 
ance companies and the National Board of Fire Underwriters. 
Write today for samples and prices. L. W. DIDDIE COMPANY, 
Marshfield, Wisconsin. 

PATENT PROCURED. Prompt service. PERSONAL CARBE- 
FUL AND EFFICIENT SERVICE. Highest references. Moderate 
fees. Send sketch and model for actual search and advice. 
GEORGE P. KIMMEL, Master of Patent Law, 94-F, Loan & Trust 
Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

Cc. L. PARKER, PATENT ATTORNEY. Formerly member 
Examining Corps, U. S. Patent Office. McGill Bldg., Washington, 
D. C. Pamphlet of instruction sent upon request. 

PATENTS—Booklet free. Highest references. Best results. 
Promptness assured. WATSON E. COLEMAN, Patent Lawyer, 
644-G St., Washington, D. C. 

WANTED—Manufacturer representative to sell our complete* 4 
line of sliding door hangers, etc., also automobile jacks to all large 
dealers and jobbers on commission basis in southwestern states. 
LANE BROTHERS COMPANY, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

WANTED—Additional lines by manufacturers, distributors of 
building equipment and supplies Have selling force calling on 
architects, contractors and builders. ROYAL SALES CO., 
Builders’ Exchange, Cleveland, Ohio. 

FOR SALE—Equipped woodworking plant, motor driven, brick 
building 50x80, manufacturing sash, doors, moldings, furniture, 
etc.; bargain. S. H. KRATZ, Waupaca, Wis. ’ 

4 

Make Your Basements Water Tight 
by using Bitu-Mortar Waterproofing Compound, Liquid, for waterproofing 
cement coatings. Inexpensive and everlasting. 

Write for our catalog. 
The Bitu-Mortar Waterproofing Co., Inc. 

Shingles That Last 
Made in painted tin, genuine re- : ~ 
dipped galvanized tin, sheet x 
zinc and copper. 

Write for full sized samples 

National Sheet Metal Roofing Co. SEC 
339-345 Grand St. | JERSEY CITY, N. J. “ai 

A Pocket-book that Fits the Pocket 

“BUILDING LABOR CALCULATOR” 
consists of unit tables giving accurate constants for every building job—material 
quantities and labor hours. 

A time and money saver on every estimate. ‘ 
yo cnet pages, descriptive folder and free examination offer, clip this ed 

an pod 
GORDON M. TAMBLYN, Gen’! Contractor, No. 9, Sweeney Bidg., Denver, Cole. 

$50 A DAY EASILY|§ |! 

baie erp pede ori ee 
DEALERS WANTED! Q 

in every community to sell and install approved Lightning 
Protection. Write for our exclusive sales proposition. 

ST. LOUIS LIGHTNING ROD CO. 
2129 DEKALB ST. ST. LOUIS, MO. —__ 

——— 

so —_™ The 

AMERICAN BUILDER ff € 

The Open Door to 2 Great Market ii 

Covers the Entire Building Industry nt 
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IMPROVED WORCESTER 

BLOUNT 

DOOR CHECKS 

Write for Descriptive Circular 

Park Mfg. Co. Worcester, Mass. 

“JIM-DANDY” MIXER 
A real Concrete Mixer at a Real Price. 
Write and get our proposition before 
you buy. 

SUPERIOR MFG. CO. 
23 Concrete Ave. WATERLOO, IOWA . 

SEDGWICK 

Hand Power Elevators and 

Dumb Waiters 

Made to meet any requirement; give long and 

satisfactory service to consumer and increase 
your reputation. 

& Standard sizes always in stock. 
; Special sizes shipped in 4 days. 

Write for catalogue 

SEDGWICK MACHINE WORKS 

154 West 15th Street New York 

Strevens Ling AND Surrace Lave: 

Made of 

Aluminum 

Write for Circular and Prices. Ask your Hardware Dealer. 

E. A. STEVENS & SON Newton Falls, 0. 

= TRY DRIP EDGE THE METAL STRIP 

st] i 
when ap flexible (as- 
phals. canvas. ot, Footings 
sults will detiene you. ‘Good 

vite enough 80 ths t the first frm 
, to stock Drip Edge continues 

“2 ROOFING OR FIRST LAYER 
. 5. OF. COMPOSITION SHINGLES 

DRIP EDGE 

MILLER & GLEASON Div. D. Olean, N. Y. 

ELEVATORS 

—Hand Power and Electric 
House Elevator 
Electric Convertors for 
Hand Elevators 
Automobile Elevators 

You can Electrify your old 
hand elevator at small cost. 
Our Elevators are time and labor 

savers. 

Ww : ype tions for installing esen ruc ons ‘or 
ee eee ble prices wiil save 

state = Mot elevator wan 
, size of platform 

Elevates Mfg. Works — 
SIDNEY, OHIO 

FASTER-SHINGLING—MORE MONEY 
Carpenters and Builders! That’s what it means when you use the 

SAYRE 

Shingling Hatchet 
With positive gange—Get one today! 

Gauge is fr ee | ws at. Clamps on with 
screw—is readil lor nequaled for fast 
head, 100 gol ask for Now ois (nade | ae yh 

th’ flat ead Ro. var) ar Ppotnea, inilled. 
Price $3.00 postpaid 

L.A. Sayre Company, 334 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J. 

Se [> 
that gauge 

MORRILL 

SAW SETS 
SETS SAWS 
JUST RIGHT 

Send for free copy of ‘‘Saw 
Points.’® ‘“‘How to Joint, 

Set and File Saws.’* 
CHAS. MORRILL 

98 Lafayette St., New York City 

DUMBWAITERS AT LOW COST 

“The Highwood’ complete, ready to install, 60-lb. 
ity. Minne 20 feet. $34'50. “ - 

“The Sylvan,’’ 75-!b. capacity. Equipped with automatic 
brake. $20 0.00. 

“‘Fhe Herculanean,’”® 200-lb. capacity. 
gears and automatic brake. $90.00. 

Write for Catalog No. 5 for specifications and prices. 

HIGHWOOD DUMBWAITER CO., CLOSTER, N. J. 

Equipped with 

PROFITABLE GraNprATHER’s cLock {iJ 

SPARE instru cms ban Dane, Sai
 ‘tater “1 

T | M & ey ‘trem us at surprisingly low prices. 
pa make a fine profit puliding. artistic clocks 
for ay friends. Complete Works $5.00. 

WORK ers with Chimes at all prices. 
pe x for our attractive Free Offer. 

AMERICAN CLOCK CO., 1643 Ruffner St,, Philadelphia, Pa- 

adeatorasae oe CARPENTER’S 
LL. CASES 

Made of tare AL; MA pts es convaee, 

foe parla Seccenieaee oe hehe aioe 
place for every tool, carried like e suitcase. 

Write or booklet and prices 
WEDELL & BOERS 

28 West Jefferson Ave. Detroit, Mich, 

Economical Sash Holder 

It Is 
Automatic 

No Sash weights, 
cords, pulleys or bal- 

’ @mces necessary. 
Send For Trial Set 

$1.25 Prepaid 
HARDWARE SALES CO., 30 Church St., Room 4462, NEW YORK CITY 

ter tee ee | 

Ne 2] Hones 

sh Hangers for Half and Full Size Screens 

by eg Seme ee H 
You will save 25 on tsher ond labor. | Price $1.50 
per dozen sets epatied wie ith screws. Parcel Post ; 

Samples and Catalogues sent on request. 

MARTIN: HAUSER MFG. CO. 
TOLEDO, 413 Prescott St. » OHIO 
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SSS eg! ie | 
vile Pi i 

Only 30 Yards of Metal Lath Needed 

to Protect a Bathroom 

Plastering Troubles Prevented 

For Just One Extra ‘“‘Ten Spot’’ 

- |ISTEN, builders! Here is a simple, inexpensive way to rid your- 

' self of the annoyance of cracked or falling plaster resulting from 

leaks, varying temperatures, overflowing lavatories, etc., and 

the attendant repair expense. Just reinforce the four walls and ceiling 

with KNO-BURN Metal Lath. It is easy to apply, and economical of 

plaster. And 30 yards to two bundles will be ample for any ordinary 

bathroom. 

The labor and material for the extra strength giving coat of plaster should not 
cost more than $10.00 additional. And think of the enormous advantage of having 
permanently smooth, crack-free ceilings and walls. When you specify or use 
KNO-BURN Metal Lath you will never be afraid ‘of the question, ‘‘What is under- 

neath the plaster?’’ Answer confidently ‘“‘steel—the crack- 
preventing, fire-resisting plaster base— METAL LATH.” 

And Here Is Another The quality of plastering that you secure by using KNO- 
Place Where Metal BURN, its durability and freedom from cracks and streaks 

Rie, Lath Is Needed will pleasé your clients and add to your reputation. You will 
find it pays to use this widely known plastering base not only F R E E 
in the bathroom, but in all the principal rooms. 

Helpful Book 

for Builders. 

. Also Samples 

1203 Old Colony Bldg. of KNO-BURN 

CHICAGO 

e+ a) or. @ at 
P a = 

“a XN oo 
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Editor AMERICAN BUILDER: _ 

I had to take off almost an entire even- 

ing to carefully go through the June 

issue, but I assure you it was well worth 

while. The AMERICAN BuiLper had 

always been in a class by itself, but this 

June issue is by all odds the ‘most com- 

prehensive publication that has ‘ever 

come to our office. You and your asso- 

ciates must have devoted many days and 

many nights, and much: midnight oil in 

assembling this issue, which is monu- 

mental in the building industry. What 

a sigh of relief you must-have issued 

when it was off the press and moving 

on to the subscribers. It was one whale 

of a job, and mighty well done, and we 

offer you our congratulations. 

D. S. Montcomery, Secretary, 

Wisconsin Retail Lumbermen’s Associa- 

tion. 

ef 

Editor AMERICAN BUILDER: 

Your June Historical and Reference 

Number is one of the. finest and most 

comprehensive issues I have ever seen 

and I have no doubt all your readers 
will feel as I do and be just as anxious 

to offer congratulations, 
Will you please convey this expres- 

sion to Mr. Radford and also give him 

my very kindest regards? 

E. J. Curtis, Vice-President, 

Curtis Companies, Clinton, Iowa. 

le 

Editor AMERICAN BUILDER: 

You are to be highly complimented 

on the Historical Reference Edition of 

The AMERICAN BUILDER as it can rightly 

be considered a work of art.. We are 
Placing this edition in our reference 

library and are sure that we will have 

occasion to refer to it frequently. 

M. L. Burcess, Secretary, 
Marietta Manufacturing Company, In- 

dianapolis, Ind. 

f 

Editor AMERICAN BUILDER: 

We are very much pleased with the 
leatherbound copy of your June Histori- 

Honest Words of Praise for June 

cal and Reference Number. Pleased to 

note that you intend sending one of these 

to all the public libraries; we feel sure 

it will be referred to a great many times. 

C. A. Rasgy, Advertising Dept. 

Richards-Wilcox Manufacturing Co.., 

Aurora, Illinois. 

*l 

Editor AMERICAN BUILDER: 

I have received the June Historical and 
Reference Number of the AMERICAN 

Buitper, and wish to compliment you 

upon this edition. 

Leon C. Weiss, of 

Weiss & Dreyfous, Architects, New 

Orleans. 

f 

Editor AMERICAN BUILDER: 

I wish to thank you for sending me 

a copy of the June Historical and 

Reference Number of the AMERICAN 

Buitper. Such an issue is indeed an 

ambitious undertaking, and I am glad 

to say that I enjoyed going through it, 

and-found it very informing. 

Joun M. Gris, 

Chief, Division of Building and Hous- 

ing, Department of Commerce, Wash- 

ington, D. C. 

*} 

Editor AMERICAN BUILDER: 

Your are to be congratulated upon 

this splendid issue of your magazine 

which sets forth the development of the 

various industries connected with the 

building business. This number contains 
in addition a great deal of valuable in- 

formation for the reader desirous of 

keeping in touch with the latest devel- 

opments in the building industry. 

Paut S. Coiier, Secretary-Manager, 

Northwestern Retail Lumbermen’s Asso- 

ciation, Rochester, N. Y. 

b 

Editor AMERICAN BUILDER: 

We surely will: keep the big June 

number of the AMERICAN BUILDER as a 

buying reference and hope that you will 

carry out your resolve to publish a 

Beckman-Dawson 
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LYT 

big directory or reference number like 

this one every year. 

Joun Svetze, Jr., 

Fort Wayne (Ind.) Builders’ Supply Co. 

Editor AMERICAN. BUILDER: 

We have found‘ your June number 
of the AMERICAN BuILpER quite a factor 

to us in this respect: It being a ready 

reference to the small dealer especially 

in buying material of all descriptions; 

we have it right on our desk. 

We hope that a year from now you 

will be able to put out a book similar 

to this one. 

BENJAMIN E. PLorKin, Manager, 

The Fairfield (Conn.) Masons’ Supply 

Co. 

co 

Editor AMERICAN BUILDER: 

Your admirable historical number, the 
June American Buitper, indeed is a 

splendid achievement, and merits sincere 
congratulations. 

Apert R. Israet, Publicity Manager, 

Southern Pine Association, New Or- 

leans, La. 

i 

Editor AMERICAN BuILpEr: <a 

Your directory number is certainly a 

dandy, and I-am sure will find a ready 
welcome wherever it is sent. We are 

more than pleased with the ‘copy sent 

us, and wish to congratulate’ you in 

getting out such a nice piece of work. 

H. L. Moutaw, Advertising Dept., 

Roofing Company, 

Editor AMERICAN BumILper: 

I have just received the copy of the 

June issue of your publication and I 

am frank to say that I consider it 

very complete in its data on the: build- 

ing industry. It is an exceptional issue 

in this field, interesting and instructive. 

I want to compliment you and- your 
organization on this work. 

D. T. CAMPBELL, 

J. R. Hamilton Advertising Agency, 

Chicago. 

Chicago. 
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* _ BISHOPRIC 

WATER- BASE ~ E 

PROOF E38 

-FIBRE 

BOARD | 

| 

[CREOSOT- 

ED WOOD Butered 2 

STRIP 

AMER] 

> Wu. A 

ASPHALT Wy. A 

MASTIC Ss BERN ARE 

‘\ RoLAND 
DELBERT 

N 
CRW. 
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DOVETAIL | eae 

LOCK % Radfe 
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BISHOPRIC i V 

STUCCO L : we 

WATER - Ni : . 
PROOF Bishopric Base i 

. e P . . Table of 
Bishopric Base is an insulating, strengthening - Sees 

sound-deadening, moisture-proof and fire-re- fg 

‘sistant base, it insures a building that is “hilad 

\ absolutely dry, vermin-proof and healthy. A Plat 
7 Wester 

° ® & Pleas 
Sis Bishopric Stucco aes 

eens denne over Bishopric Base is water-proof and fire- “ant 

The Roll and the Drum proof. No contraction or expansion. All the the. 
; ; Ne : elements of wear and tear have been antici- — 

Bishopric Base is shipped in rolls pated in the manufacture of BISHOPRIC. n Ea 

100 square feet to the roll. It is pate ; : : - 
easily handled, quickly Booklet— Bishopric For All Time and Clime,”’ 4 Cha 

eit tec iad ile seal beautifully illustrated booklet sent on request. da Un 

there is no waste. Plan Book containing many attractive eo 

Bishopric Stucco is designs with floor plans will be sent upon re- ies 

packed in air-tight metal ceipt of 25c, coin or stamps. rh 

e ° A Bi 

drums preventing deteri- Bishopric is Sold by Dealers Everywhere Bait 

oration and loss, either O% BISHOPRIC UFA 

_— he BISHOPRIC MFG. CO. OF CALIFORNIA 

BISHOPRI 

Stucco Over Bishopric Base 
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